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NATIVES TRACTABLE.

Cool the Blood

Prof. Schurman

In ail Casas of Itching

Tours

Southern Islands.

Burning Humors

Supreme

%

with the
Thinks All Can Be Won Over

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

by

Diplomacy

While Cleansing the Skin and
Scalp with hot baths of CUTICURA SOAP and healing the
Raw. Inflamed Surface with

After

CUTICURA OINTMENT.

Aguinaldo Has

Been Defeated.

Complete Treatment, SIJ25
tfei Otrrara*, lOej Skkiltivt. Me. Self
Of.
enrjwtwn. Form D. u> C. Coir., Pfepa^ Bottoa.

MEN’S

CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
WONKA'S CLOTHING

CLEANSED.

COQTCD’C
rUO I tn vi

ksssms

18 Preble St. Opp. Preble House.
tr Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

LATEST

STYLES

.iw.

i

Summer Footwear
.FOR

..

Yachting, Tennis and ItoTf.
FINE ASSORTMENT.
PRICES REASONABLE.
1
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THE WEATHERr—
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sad warmer.

Washington, July 2.—Monday and
Tuesday; Fair Monday and Tuesday;
light south to southwest winds.

of the United State* advisory
from the Philippines, recommission
to Manila
tained
today from a three
1 •
weeks’ tour of the Southern Islands.
takes an
entirely hopeful view cf the
general conditions there. The Intelligent
and substantial citizens desire an AmeriThe masses are awaitcan protectorate.
ing the eettlement of the .war in the Islof Luzon before declaring themand
selves. They are chlefiy anxious to be
nndlstnrbsd. The President of the town
of Santo Ntoolas, in the Island, of Cebu,
said to Mr. Soharman:
“We went peace, food and prosperity.
We do not wish .to fight. We would be
nentrnl.' *
The president of the commission thinks
that this declaration fairly expresses the
sentiment In the Southern Islands of tbs
Many of the towns there
archipelago.
are in the hands of small bands of
Tables, and tbs people fear to endorse American
rule, until they are. oertaln 'hat
Agulnsldo must be beaten. Let them
of this and the alleonos be oonvlnoed
glanoe of the Southern Islands, Mr.Soburraan thinks,can be secured by diplomacy.
The United States gunboat Bennington
to Mindanao, and
took Mr. Sohurman
of the Sulu and Vlsoayan
the Islands
lie travelbd through the Island
groups,
of Negroa with Col. Smith and a party
of natives.
In several of the prlnoipal towns he was
tendered banquets .and he had an honr’s
conference^ with the young sultan of
Sulu,who received him In the royal audience
chamber, surrounded by a bodyguard of stalwart, fierce looking Moros.
Mr. Sohurman told the sultan that the
United States had aoqulred the sovereignty of the Philippines from Spain, but
had no wish to subjugate the population
their onstome or renor to Interfere with
ligion. On the oontrary, the great desire
of the Amerloan government was to help
the people of the Islands to [develop their
The
Sultan replied that he
country.
earnestly desired peaoe and waa anxious
to continue the existing treaties.

who la

now

at San

bran cisco de Mall bon.

SHIPBUILDING IN AMKRICA.
Washington,

July 8.—The fiscal year
whloh ended on Friday was exceptional
for the American marine iu several respects.
The
total output of Amerloan shipyards has been tbe largest of any year for
tbe last quarter of a c.-ntury exoept 1891.
Daring tbe past fiscal year,tbe construction
of merobaot vessels, offlolaily returned! has consisted of 1,429 vessels of
•els of foreign construction, aggregating
80,181 gross tons bare been admitted to
American registry.
For
the first time In our history,
09
June 81k the total topnage of our steam
vessels whan tabulated, will ezoeed the
total
of all other kinds of documented
vessels.
For the first Ume In our history steel
has become the principal material In onr
annual
construction of rigged vessels,
the steel tonnage for the year being 188,
W1 tons,
wood
180,808 tons. Iron has
oeaeed to be a shlpbuldlng material.
PANA IN TURMOIL.

Pana,

Ills., July 2.—This clty|was
a,turmoil last night by repeated gunshot explosions In the Springside and Fenwell mining dlstrtete and
by the heavy discharges of dynamite In
the vlotnlty of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad shops.
Immediate lnveetlgation
was made, but the polloe were unsuccessful In finding the origin of the explosions
or
In oapturlng the parties doing the
The last of the negro oolony
shooting.
of fully 1000 brought here by operators
during the past ten months to Bupplnnt
union
men
departed last night on
thrown

Into

tickets furnished

by Gov. Tanner.

MUTINY ON PANTHER.

Philadelphia,

July 8.—A local paper
will tomorrow
publish a story to the
eSeot that a
mutiny developed on the

Panther, now at League Island
navy syard, while on her way from San
Juan, Porto Hloo, to this port and that
It was necesary to plaoe 24 men In Irons.
On the return voyage the president of
According to the story, while the Pnnthe
commission
visited the town of
ther was at San Joan, In command of
Borneo, oapltal of North Borneo, where
Copt. George C. Rector, the greater part
he was cordially received by the British
of her crew rebelled against the food
officials, who ofiordad him every faolllty and asked to he transferred elsewhere.
In bis study of the looal government and
the oustoras of the people. The populaA ROYALIST PARTY IN CUBA.
tion, he ‘found much like that of the
Havana, July 2.—La Luohla will toSouthern Philippine islands. The gov- morrow
publish a statement regarding
ernment Is at present In a rather elemen- matters which
Its conductors say they
tary state, bnt a more oomplete organiza- have been
Investigating and carefully
tion la being developed as rapidly as Is
guarding for several waeks, owing to
praotloable. Yesterday Gen. Lawton and the reticence of those concerned and the
Prof. Worcester of the oommlsslon visited desire of the latter to avoid a
premature
the principal towns In the provlnee
of disclosure^
leading to a possible failure of
Cavite out of whlob the natives were re- their
plans The paper will say:
HHnt.1v ripirwn
'1'hnlr oh luf minnnuo
“Uuba,durlng the last few months, has
to direct the elections of the presidents been
a land of many surprises.
The,laof Imue, Baooor,
Paranaque and Las test Is the establishment of a royalist parPinas. Under the municipal system thus
new organization Is unlmporty. The
inaugurated tbe presidents or the mayors icauv
h,dtou« piwwiuij
uuiuucriuK nwof the towns are empowered to appoint nr than 69
members but a well-known
minor ofllolals and to levy taxes, whlob Cuban general,who olalms to be a descenare to be expended
solely In publlo Im- dant of Charlemagne. Is reported to tbe
head of tbe party and tbe meeting place
provements.
le usually the inglaterta oafe. **
Before acting, Gen. Lawton and Mr.
CONNECTICUT TO MAINE.
Worcester bad consulted with the
cruiser

•«

leading

In each town, and selected candidates
honesty and friendliness to Amerloan rule were beyond question. Wherever
they went the Amerloana were heartily
obeered by
the people. Tomorrow the
publlo schools in Manila will open and
it is expeoted that there will be G000 children In attendance.
Xbe teaohers inolude
Americans, Spaniards and Filipinos.
One of the Instrnctors Is tbe widow of
the Filipino patriot, Dr.
Rlza), who prethe
statutes
of the Philippine
pared
league, and who when about to board a
steamer at Barcelona In tbe Autumn of
1886, was arrested by the Spanish authorities, and sent to Manila, where be was
tried by oonrt martial on charge of baying organised the uprising In tbe Philippines, sentenced to death and shot on
December 39 of that year. After her husband'# execution, Mrs. Bizal, who is the
stepdaughter of a retired Hong Kong
gentleman, went to Imus and was ohosen
captain of a company of insurgents
English will be tanght In tbe schools one
hour eaoh day.
The presorlued holidays
Include the 20 church days observed In
men

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, July 2, 18#D.—The local
weatbsr bureau rsoords the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.933: thermometer 71.3; dew point, 63; Rel. humidity,
63; direotion of wlud, SW.; wind veloolty, 16. state of weather, clear. «-~
8p m —Barometer, 29 847; therraomter, 70.2; dew point. 60; rel. humidity, 62;
direotion of wind, SW; velocity of wind,
10, state of weather, clear.
Max. temp.. 88; min. temp., 63; mean
temp., 74; max. wind veloolty 19 8; preolpltatlon 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, July 2, taken at
8 p. in., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in
his order: Temperature, direotion of
wind, state of weather:

whose

Boston, 73 degrees, 8, clear; New
Vork, 74 degrees, 8, clear; Philadelphia. 77 Odegrees, 8,
clear; Washington, 80 degrees, S, clear; Albany, to
degieee, 8, eleor; Buffalo, 70 degrees,
8W, cloudy; Detroit, 68degrees, NE.clear;
66 degrees, NK,
Chicago,
cloudy; St.
Paul, 68, degrees, SK, cloudy; Huron,
Dak., 68 degrees, 8, clear; Bismarck, 62 Manila, Washington's birthday and the
Fourth of July.
degrees, 8.,
76
clear; Jacksonville,
degrees, NB, clear.
Almost every steamer brings mission
Tbe arrival
little trouble,

arles.

CAPT. ISRAEL SHOW.

Rooklaud, July 3,-Capt. Israel Snow,

of one In Cebu made
no
as the report spread
rapidly among the Ignorant classes tba
the American! Intended to
compel them
to give up their ohurches.
The Amerlouc
authorities in the Interest of harmony requested him to withdraw and he com-

of the most prominent men In this
motion, died this morning after an illness of several months,
t'apt. Snow was
the senior member of the llrm of L. L.
Snow & Co.
plied.

one

OVERLOADED.

Augusta, July 2.—Edwin Shnands arrived
at noon today
from Hartford,
Conn., on a btoyole, baring made tbs ride
of 306 1-2 mllea In 29 hours and.37 minwhich Is under reoord time.
utes.
He
was psoed all but a few miles of the dlgtanoe and finished well,
,Mr. Slmonds
resides In Winstead, Conn,, and has quite
a reputation
Id. Connecticut, where he
has captured many prizes.
HIO'TINQ AT VALENCIA.
Valencia, Spain. July 2.—Very serious
disturbances are in progress. Under the
order* of tbe captain general of Valencia,
Qeu.
Motto, the troops, occupied the
yesterday morning (Saturday),anil
hold the strategio points.

streets
now

YELLOW KEVEti SPREADING.
Santiago de Cnba, July 2—Ten .new
cases of yellow fever were reported
yesterday and five have been reported today.
This raises the total number of oases to
74. No deaths have been reported today.
The United States troops hnve all been
removed from tbe Infected camp; but tht
doctors seem
nnable to check tbe progress of tbe disease among them.
NO STKIKE YET.

Chicago, July

2.—There will be no
general strike of paoking house employe)
At present.
The opinion prevailed at today's mass meeting of the employes tnm
the time was not yet ripe and that the
Interests of the men would be best con
served by waiting until an organization

could.be perfected.

a

child

left

aboard,

Holland’!

dook,

Kookawsy

beuoh
today to go out Into
ooean to fleh.
Early tonight the life
oarer* at Hookaway Inlet noticed sigthe

Three Biddeford

People

Drowned.

court.

Tbe rain has fallen almost continually
for nine
days. It has been a tremendous downpour and the whole country Is
flooded. The trenches at San Fernando
are dllohee
of water, and tbe mud la
knee-deep la tbs temporary oampe at severe! of tba outlying towns Some of tbe
permanent oampe have been made fairly
comfortable by tbe erection of bamboo
belters, roofed and floored.
The transport Uanoook, whloh left yesterday with tbe First Nebraska and batteries A and B of tbe Utah light Infantry,
and tbe transport Senator, wbloh carried
the Pennsylvania troops will remain several days at
Nagasaki and Yokohama,

wan

Boston,
July
2.—Monday—Fair
weather; fresh Southwesterly winds, becoming light and variable; Tuesday fair

..

THE BOAT

nals of distress. They oonld not get their
Boats out because of (he surf,so the large
launch Tartar, Capt. Harry Urate, went
ont. The Tartar came bank late tonight
with no tidings of the Dandy. It Is still
possible that the Dandy may hare made
port somewhere.
BOV VICTIM AT DOVER.

Accident Took Flace at Mouth of
Saco River.

2 Dover,

N. H., July a—Jonh Uoye, 14
old, was drowned while bathing In
the river this forenoon
He got out beyond hla depth and could not ewlm.
years

COOL AND DISDAINFUL.

Only

Two of the Bodies
Recovered.

Or«>’ftis Showed

Imnimic

Self

Control*

Baris, July 8.—Capt. Coffinlrs de Nordeek. commander of the French cruiser
dfar, which brought Capt. Dreyfus to

Japan.
Aooordlng to the latest reports from
Has Rained Continuously Nine the provlnoe of Cavite, tbe Insurgent Children’s Lives Saved by
leaders there are quarrelling. Agulneldo'a
Days In Manila.
ing to Frail Craft.
cousin, Baldomero Agulnaldo, has been
killed or Imprisoned by Gen. Marin Ion o
Trias commander of tbe insurgents In
the southern dlstrlot of Lnson, and most
of tbe
hie men have deserted to Tries,
J.
G.
m.-Prof.
Manila, July 2.—6.22 p.
[STECU.L TO Til
Schurman

TAILOR'S PRESSMEN.

Saner Llanax who It considered tbe
Influential native In Cebu, said to
Mr. Sohnrman:
"I like tbe Amerloan Idea of tbe separation of church and elate, bat I tblnk It
would be unwise to Introdaoe Protostantlem while
oondltlone are so unsettled."
He bae tines arrived In Manila
and) taken bl* seat on the bench of the
most

fkanos,

says in

Interview published
struok by the Immense
Cling- power of self-oontrol
displayed by Capt.
Dreyfns during the voyage. The prisoner's attitude throughout
was “on* of
Irony and disdain.,"
Be had been suffering severely from sea
slokness sehen’he was transferred to the
Sfax, but he walked with firm tread and
TRESS.]
during the entire trip aoroas the Atlentlo
Old Onbard, July 3.—A boating aooinever showed a sign of weakness or nerdent at tbs mouth at tbs bao> river, this
vousness.
afternoon, resulted In tbe loss of three
Capt. Dreyfus was Ignorant of the rant
lives. Ths vlotlms were Philip Ploard, a
that a new court-martlul
awaited him
lilddeford factory employe, hie wile, and
and remained In Ignorance during the
Mrs. Joseph
Picard’s two
Thompson.
lirst part of the vqyage. When he was
children and
a Blddeford iman named
finally,Informed, not a mnscle'of bis face
Vidal Beolalr. were
nf the
oooupanta
laoven.
tie merely said:
"1 have no 111
•ame boat, and Lately escaped drowning.
will' toward anybody. I shall ha glad to
The aooldeut ooenrred
between
tbe
re-enter the army, whloh I.never ceased
breakwater and Basket Island, and was
to love.”
witnessed
tbe
Kills
on
Camp
by people
He did not allude to the subjeot again
The
six
in
whlob
tbe
pier.
yawl
persons
daring the voyage. Most.of the.time he
had made the trip from Blddeford, was
pa»*5d In reading.
about large enough to comfortably acMMK. DRKYfUS MEETS HUSBAND.
commodate
three or four people When
Rennes, July 2. —Mine. Dreyfus bad a
It
passed Camp Ellis the people on the
third Interview
with her husband this
pier commented on the overloaded condiafternoon.
She found him mash batter.
tion of the little oraft, and,the risk that
He received her with smiles Instead of
Its occupants seemed to te running.
The
tears. Overdoses of quinine, while on the
two men were rowing against tbe tide, a
Isle of Devils, left him with a serlons Instiff breeze and a ohoppy aea. They were
He; expresses himself conheaded for Besket Island, where relatives digestion.
vinced that be will be acquitted.
of the Ploard family were cumpiog oat.
About tbe time they reached the breakTWO KILLED IN COLLISION.
water their frail era it began to ship watPittsburg,
Pa., July 2.-- As a result of
er. T he boy began balling and was shorta street car collision
tonight on the road
ly joined by one of the men, who laid
of the Honongaliela Traction Company,
aside bis oars.
But they couldn’tlbail as
two people are dead, five seriously infast as the
water came In. A big obop'
broke over the gunwale, and tbe boat jured and ten others more or less hurt.
The two children olnng The dead are: O. C. Opsion, this city;
suddenly filled.
to the sides of tbe boat, and went. down W. H. Kirkland, motorman, of Bradwith It, wblle tbe four adult members dock. The accident happened on a ateep
of tbe party floundered about the surface grade near High Bridge. The two cars
for a few minutes,tbe men vainly endsav- tit collision were heavily loaded with
orlng to kesp the women afloat.
passengers returning from Kennywood
Believed of so muoh of Its burden, the Park. A car had lost the
trolley pole,
boat righted, and the ohlldren remained and
becoming darkened, was not seen by
In It,being reoued by two young Englishthe car which followed, and the latter
men
frum Blddeford, who had put off
crashed into the former while going at
from Hill’s Bench In a dory.
full speed.
Leolalr, finding It Impossible to render aid to his companions, struck ont for
PHOTOGRAPHING GROWING TREE
the nenreat land, and euooeeded In reachWashington, July 2.—The agricultural
ing It, In an almost exhausted condition.
Plosrd also
attempted to swim ashore, department has pressed the moving picbut went down within sight of a party ture machine into the service of science.
of young men
who bad gone to the res- The division of vegetable pathology now
the unfortunates. His body has has a device of this sort in operation in
cue of
not yet be in recovered The bodies of the one of its green houses,
photographing
two women were recovered, uud endeav- the growth of a small oak tree. The maors made
to resuscitate them, but with- chine works
automatically taking a picout avail.
ture each hour.
At night an electric
■The two children were landed at Baaket light is thrown into circuit as the
exposIsland. The boy was not seriously|aSecture is made.
The machine has been
ed by his drenching, hut tbe little girl ley
running about two weeks and will be
In
a
seml-oonsclous state about three
kept going about two weeks longer on
hours.
its present subject.
When the series of
Edward Rennlok of Blddeford, late in
is complete it will be possible
rowed to the Island from pictures
the afternoon
Hill’s beach and brought tbe boy hack to reproduce with the stereoptican the
with him. He considered the
too 111 growth of the plant.

today that

he

an

was

girl

to

take the risk ol moving her.

occupants

oi ui« lsianu nau no

The few
facilities

VILLAGE ALMOST WIPED OUT.

Sherbrooke, Que., July 2.—Gautly, a
for administering to her,and Mr. Rennlck
urged tbe necessity of sending to Bldde- lumbering village in Wolfe county was
furJ for n dootor.
Mrs. M. F. Callahan, almost wiped out by fire yesterday afwhose husband keeps the Bill's Beach ternoon, 50 out of the 60 houses being
bouse, volunteered to go to the Island and destroyed. Loss is heavy and the insurnurse tbe child.
Taking along a bundle ance small.
of wraps and soma medicines, she boardA n
unknown man jumped from the
a
ed
dory and was rowed to the little island, where she found the child In great Brooklyn bridge Saturday morning and
was drowned.
need
of medloal attention.
When the
phyglolan arrived the little girl wae in
readluess to he moved, and she and her
brother were taken to Blddeford.
A New York
Advises
The
bodies of the two women were
taken In oharge by Undertaker Nadeau,
His Patient to Take
E.
who oonveyed them to the Ploard house
on Main
street, Blddeford. Coroner Den- Pinkham’s
nett of Btddeiord and Coroner Bradbury
[LBTTSX TO HRS. 7IHKHAU HO. 73,936]
of Saco,I were notified and both drove to
Deab Mbs. Ptskham—I have three
the mouth of the river and ioveetlgated
children and suffered with falling of
the uooident. It Is probable that no inthe womb and flooding. My physician
quest will be held.
the womb, still the flooding
scraped
was
a
mill
Ploard
operative, about 30
continued and I was no better. At
years of age. and his wife was 37.
Mrs.
last he advised me to use Lydia E.
Thompson was 30 years old.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Then
BOSTON HAS CASE.
I thought I would write to Mrs. PinkBoston, July 8.—A boat containing two ham for she could advise me better
wen capsized on Jamaica Pond this afthan any one if I was to take her remeternoon and one of the oooupants,
Oeorge dies. I received her reply and followed
Reynolds, 33 years old, was drowned. His all her directions and 1 am very glad
to send you this testimonial, for
companion, Henry Door, was saved.
Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
DROWNED AT NEWBURYPORT.
what it is recommended to be. I
just
Newburyport,Mass., July 3.—A oat-boat
advise all women who suffer from
containing live men was capsized near
these complaints to try it.”—Mabib
the mouth of the Merrlmao river this afLump, 108 20 Ave., Nkw Yobk City.
ternoon, and James Stead and Thomas
Crude of Lawrence were drowned.
The
“A year ago I was a great sufferer
other three men, J. Fitzpatrick of Lawfrom painful menstruation.
I could
rence, and John O’Sullivan and James
Hern of this city were saved in an ex- not lie down or sit down for the dreadful
each
month. I wrote to you
pain
hausted condition. The bodies of the unand took twelve bottles of Lydia E.
fortunate men were uot recovered.
Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and
Only au hour later, Annie Carey, 18
it has helped me so I cannot And
fears old, of this olty, was rescued from
worfis to express ray gratitude toward
the water by the keepers of the
Newbury- Mrs, Pinkham. 1 am
to-day well and
and resuscitated with
port light,
great
hearty.”—Miss Joie Saul, Dover,
dlthouLy
Clare Co., Mich.
A LL MA V BE LOST.
More than a million women have
-tew Vor k, July 3—lliti
naphtha launch been helped
by Mrs. Pinkham,* advice
Dandy, with seven men, fouiftremen and and
n^edicine.
^

Physician
Lydia
Vegetable Compound.

__

PIMiREE REPUDIATES IT.

pursue Is ,to (Ignore their malicious attacks.
“Attempts to oomot their reports only
result in provoking a more liberal outpouring of editorial lvenom. After all, It
Is well to remember that a newspaper
represents the
opinion of only one
man. and tbat opinion Is usually Influenced by every motive except a desire to
do full justice, 'lhe time Is not hir distant when the people will awaken to this
fact and when they
do there will be a
radical change In the polloy of conducting the newspapers of the country and
especially In their treatment of public
course

to

A
I-ook

■

WARNING.

Onl for

Your llonam and

and See that

the^Ileora

are

storm

Leaked,

City Marshal Sylvester wishes th>
PRESS to warn householders and storekeepers to be very careful tonight and
July 4th In regard to carefully securing
all window* and doors If they are to ho
absent during tbe time that the Fourth
is being celebrated. Owners of
jewelry
stores, and other places where large and
valuable stacks of goods are to be
found,
are especially
warnad to leave the gag
men.
burning In the stores with the curtate4
"Regretting If the unwarrantable ltb- up so that the police may
keep their eyes
artlee taken with my name have caused
open for burglars within. No better op.
you any embarrassment, 1 am
portunUy offers a crook for breaking Into
Tours very sincerely,
a
store or residence than July 4th when
“BAZHIN 8. PINGREE."
there Ik m much noise on the street that
of
their operations are oovereo. Every
year
DETROIT CONVENTION.
there have been more or leas breaks
on
the night before tbe Fourth In
spite of
Preparations About Complete for Great the extra
of
the
vigilance
officers, a litCs B. Gathering.
tle care on the part of everyone and
these
be
avoided
things may
this year.
Detroit,
was
Utah.,
July
8.—Sunday
Bnt Toted For
And
strictly observed today on the Christian
Endeavor grounds, the site of the InterDoesn’t Regret It.
national '99 convention.
Tents Endeavor and Wllllston, the two
big twin canvass auditoriums, are complete, save for the decoration whloh 1s In
Datrolt, Mloh., July 2l—Got. Plngree progress. The
predominating oolors will
lonlght despatched a letter to Secretary be crimson and
white, the Christian EnNot only ahead, but exceed
Alger brought out by crltlclsass of tbe deavor colors.
steamers will be
~Ruge
the yearly Mies of
woretary and tba num areas oomraente re- stretched from the centre of the
any
sides
other lO-cent Cigar 'made
cently pabllsbed concerning tbe agreealong the roof, destroying tbs bars effect
ment made by tbe governor to support
In New England by sevof the canvase.
There are 96 of these
Secretary Alger in bis campaign for tba streamers at the
eral millions.
stage end, 4S at the opUnited Staten ISeoatorsblp. Tbe letter
posite or entranoe and 73 along the
!« as follows:
SALES THIS SUMMER EXCEED THOSE
sides, making a total of 316 of these wide
“My Dear General—I subscribe to a
OF LAST YEAR.
slipping bureau and I hav»,>ltbln the far as tb» walls of the tents.
boat few daye been receiving large numThe stages will present a celling of colber of ollpplnga from
newspapers pub- or and the
bunting will oome to a point
lished in every part of tbs oountry conat the^top of tbe dome.
taining wbat purports to be an Interview
The mammoth stage will be dona In
Mnfrs.
with me in which orltldema of tba preswhite, relieved by festoons of crimson
S3 Blackstone St., Boston. Mass.
mt administration are put In my mouth.
and the speaker's stand will be adorned
dttun.
,.J>W
1 am astonished at tba circulation and
by "Old Glory” and the Union
Jaek.
sredenoe which this alleged Interview >»»«
Suspended from tbe oentre above tbe
received.
1 would not take cognizance
■peaket’s stand will be ao electrical de>t It were It not for the faot that It seems
vice showing tbe C. K. Monogram. This
so
bave been so widely circulated and
If ¥ou Are In
will be draped on either side with Ameilso for the reason that there at many
Need of
rican and British flags. On each of the
people who have; yet to learn tbatjwhot
will be the tanners 4x6
quarter
poles
lb termed polltloal
news and opinion, are
feet In alee In honor of eaoh state In the
u unreliable,
Inacourate and prejudiced
l7oton. On the reverse of them will be
is tbs
newspaper man's Ingenuity and banners of all the nations In which the
sunning can make them. It did not C.
K-Iiuovemsut has obtained a foothold
rn«* flight
wem to me neoessary
to deny the InterOutside,
running down the halyards atview.*! would not now give It a thought
tached to the three huge centre poles and
whatever, were It not for the faot that It below the tent
burgees, the Stars and
Is made
the baals of a petty and mean
Stripes will be flown a myriad of flags of
iplrlted attack upon you whloh Is, how- all
nations, the three lines of ensigns
but a
natural produot of small
ever,
reaching to the ground. Overy 430 flags
oallbre intellects.
will be used In the decoration of the two
• “The interview to whloh Ibave referred
main tents
not oountlog Innumerable
la a pure fabrication.
There Is not a sinsmall ones.
gle sentence In It which was spokjn by
•tents Endeavor and WUllston each has
me. It Is the Invention of a reporter who
a comfortable seating capacity of 10,000;
bave been aetl ng under
may or may not
the platforms each seat 1000 lnoludlng
Instructions from his chief.
obolrs of about 500 each. The speaker's
“I have at diOerent times expressed
from the
platform projects out are
my opinion of the necessity fdr the war main state.
Around this projections
In the Philippines.
1 have In common
are tubes and chairs; assigned to the nse
with thousands of others In the country,
of 100 reporters
disapproved of it, and have had no besitallapld street car service Is expected to
tionlu giving my views whenever I have
be a feature.
been asked for them.
I voted for Mr.
The railroads have established a joint
MoKtnley. and I bave had no cause whatagenoy In Philharmonic hall, where all
9ver to regret
It. (If he is a candidate
return tlokets
must be marked and
igain, I will take pleasure la giving him
where tickets must be deposited In re<
my support.
turn for checks if extensions are desired.
"It has
seemed
that

Alleged Interview Regarding President.

lever Uttered Words

Pot In His

j

Mouth.

Disapproves

Philip-

pine War.

McKinley

WAIT! & BOND’S

Blackstone Cigar

WAITT &

BOND,

it will ny m

J

HAIR GOODS

■

j

always

to

me

department.
“In

far ae the alleged 'alliance' with
oonoernert, I ean freely and frankly
ray that none her been made. Ae yon
«*
already aware, I simply preferred
you my support In yunr candidacy for
United States Senator, and only wanted
to know whether yon were In
favor of
»n amendment
to the oonatltntlon permitting the election of senators by dlreot
vote of the people.
I am glad to be advised by. you that you favored the restriction of 'trusts,' bat neither of these
things was made the oondltion of my support In oommon with thousands of oth»r Michigan people,
I merely offered to
sestet you.
|l“If anything I have profited by It politically, beoause the Amerloan people detest cowardly methods of fighting.
“The lunguage which la attributed to
me In the false interview In which I am
made to orltlclee and abuse the administration, should have condemned the Interview as a fabrication, at once. But
aven more absurd Is the statement made
by the presa that I am an avowed candidate for President at the next national
invention,that you had an alllanoe vrlth
me and that therefore you have declared
tour opposition to
President MoKlnley
*ud should retire from his oabinet. Of
course euoh
a statement la too
silly to be
mtitled to serious attention. It le sufficient
to you that I have not and never
to say
lid entertain thp remotest intention ol
becoming a candidate lor the presidency,
the story Is only another Invention of
Michigan newspapers.
“I
think the time Is not far distant
when public opinion will oompel newsto bejfalr and deoent In their
papers
treatment of men In
publlo Ufa. Until
fou la

eo

ARTIE

the

irltloism by New York
newspapers of
the management of the war department
has
amounted to a condemnation not
only of the President, but of the entire
cabinet.
It
Is well known that no Important etep la taken without the concurrence or at least the advice of the
President and
the oabtnet. I am well
satisfied that the attack upon the war department is
nothing but a cunningly
oonoelved
plot to oreate a vaoanoy to be
filled by a New York politician. Already
the New York newspapers are discussing
the distribution of the patronage of the
department. The other papora la the
conn try bave simply repeated what the
New York
Of
newspapers have laid.
course It Is not surprising that Senator
MoMlllln and his 'me too* Senator Murrows, have
joined In the contemptible

GEN. CHAMBERLAIN SPOKE.
Statue of

Major General Reynold* Unveiled at

Gettysburg.

Gettysburg, Pa., July 1.—The equestrian statute of Major General John Reynolds, who commanded the first oorps of
the army of the Potomac, was unveiled
today with appropriate ceremouieg on the
spot

wiwre

lua

uietmguisueu

suiuier was

killed on the Urst .day of the battle of
Gettysburg. The statute was unveiled by
Master Charles P. Reynolds Kvaos, grand
nepbew of General Reynolds and at tbe
same time a major general's
salute was
bred by battery M,Seventh United Slates
artillery. Brigadier General P. H. Gordon prasentod the statue
to Governor
Slone who reoelved It on behalf of
the
commonwealth. The oration was delivered by General Henry S. Huidekoper.
General Daniel K.Siekles of New York,
wbo commanded the Third oorps daring
tbe_ battle, paid a tribute to bis fellow
oorps oommander. General .Reynolds, as
well as to the bravery displayed by Pennsylvania's soldiers. General Chamberlain
of Maine, wbo was a
prominent oommaoder at Ronnd Top, spoke in pralas of
the soldiers of Maine,in addition to extolling the. personal and military qualities of
General Reynolds. At the oonoluslon of
the oeremonies, the battery bred another
salute.
RIOTING

IN

SPAIN.

Purls, July 1.—A telegram from Valencia reports that rioting brok a out among
the market women today, followed by oerlous disorders. Barricades were ereoted
In the streets and the troops were called
oat and bred on the mob. Further details
are not obtainable, owing to the Spanish
censorship.
Barcelona, July 1.—Disorders oocurred
here today on the
taking over of the
mairle by tbe new municipality.
'The
publto wished to enter but were prevented by tbe municipal guards and a regular battle ensued. In wbloh four persons
were killed and 17 wounded.
'Tbe gens
d'armes bnally restored order.
Alfred C. Webber has been appointed
postmaster at Lisbon Centre, Me.
San Francisco Is alarmed over the report that bacteria of the bubonic plague
bare been
found on two sallora on a
Tbe steamer is In
Japanese steamer.
quarantine and arrangements are being
made for the establishment of a detention
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THE BE8T
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OF THE YEAR.

CHAPMAN
of

NATIONAL BANK

Portland,

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

Tluine.

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Bank*.Tiercuntlle Firms, Corporation* and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons tire best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

on

Deposits,

i

/

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence bnited. /
Cl'IXEN C. CHAPMAN.
THOMAS H. EATON,
--

DIRECTORS:

President.
Cashier.
—<-

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. f ARRABEE,
E. M. STEADMAN
FERLEY P. BURNHAM,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES F. HAWKES
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS,
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.
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Famous

Structure Burned

and Kntlre Town In

Danger.

Bar Harbor Me., July 1.—Tbe beautiful Kebo Valley olnb house, where all tbe
large toolal funotlons on Mount Desert
bare been held during the past 19 years,
was destroyed by fire toatgbk with a loss
whlob It estimated at ovet 9*0,000.
The
season.
destruction of the olab bouse will
be seThe 10.80 train, this forenoon, brought verely felt by tbe snminer residents, who
from Portland a party of 128 officers and hsre used the great building for
recapemployes of the Union Mutual Life la* tions, balls and theatrioais, as well as for
In a
Bugiace company and their families.
both
general meeting place,
day and
from
excursionists
the afternoon 218
night, The etruotore burned like tinder,
Springfield. Mass., who are booked for a and very little of tbe Interior fnrnlebtngs
the Old Orchard was
stay at
two weeks'
saved, while several prominent sociehouse, put in an appeoarBii. Ulddsford ty young men narrowly J escaped suffocaand Saoo have just begun the Saturday tion in endeavoring to get out
some of
half-holiday system, and hundreds of olt- the property
cams down
ixsus from those two places
Therh was no flra main near the olnb
on the else trios and steam oars for a wait house eO that little ooul J be done towards
of the salt air. Chandler’s band of Port- staylag tbe progress of the dames.
In
land. which is under o two days' ooatrsot faot, tbg surrounding woods oaught fire
the
oi
Hildreth,
L.
U.
proprietor
with
and It was only by very hard work that a
new Hotel Vs# vet, gave open air oonosrts, number of handsome snminer residences
at
then
the
of
Velvet,
first on the ptaasas
were saved.
The botldlng was over 900
later In feet
tbs entrance to the pier, and
long and two stories In height and
Railroad square.
contained a theatre, ball room, banquet
It was an exeeedlngly lively afternoon room and large reception
and
room,
seathe
for the 1st day of July. Usually
Charles Riley, a Philadelphia caterer,
started
till
sow Is not oonsidered fairly
who was to bare charge of the olnb
after the Fourth, but this season of 1IW9 during the coming season, bad tbe
enof
a
being
gives unmistakable promise
tire edifice ready for opening this everecord-breaker. All the hotels are open, ning. Tbe origin of the lire Ip still
a
the desome ef them well peopled, aud
mystery, but when It wai llrst discovered
mand for cottages beats anything local shortly;betore eight o’olook, It was burnrant estate men have experienced In many ing briskly In a corner of tke
banquet
pears.
room.'It lsfsupposed the electric wires beOUTING.
MUTUAL
came
crossed
and sat the Ore.
THE UNION
Tbs Are spread with marvellous rap tdlAt tbe beginning of every summer the
atiuus
uiunu
officers and
uoiug
Onion Mutual gives all its
employes a day's on ting. Usually the through tbe building .by .the high wind
ohosao date Is the Inst Saturday In June, that prevailed at the time eo that the embut that day falling this year on, a M»- ployes of the club were barely enabled to
eenlo holiday, the eating was pnt forward eaoape with their lives and were unable
to eo*e any of their belonglngB.
The
a week.
From the station the
party proceeded little theatre adjoining tbe banquet room
within ten
arrange- burned very qutokly and
to the Seashore house, where
ments had been mnde for their entertain- mlnntes the entire building eeemed to
ment. Setae remained on tbe Seashore be a nut.-e of flames. A number of barrels
imbibing of oil in the cellar exploded and aided
verandas until dinner time,
materially In tbe rapid destruction of tbe
ozone from the breeze that Was wafted In
The entire valley was lights’,
from the sea, while the others of tbe par- building.
If ‘tarted out on light-seeing expeditions by the Are and within halt an hour '.earand a, !gs took a dip in the snrf.
ly all the society people wlthlr three
There m no oooasion for the sound- miles had assembled end were Watohlng
ing of a go»g at the dinner hour, for the tbe progress of the flames. The Are oompilgrims hhd all returned and were lo pany from tbe town was despatched to
readiness to do full justice to the leading the^oene, bnt the engine oould render no
feature of the day’e programme. Propri- assistance. The lire compaoy, however,
etor F. G. Staples of the Seashore has the hadjplenty of work,for the woods near tbe
reputation of sparing nothing In his din- building, which were very dry, soon
lug hall service, and the 1£S Portlanders oaught lire and burned with great llercebear nese. A large number of men turned out
who sat down to this banquet oan
two
witness that hla reputation was folly sus- to help the Are oompany, and after
hours’ Work managed.to stay tbe progress
tained.
*
.**.■"
oasts, no speeches, no of the flames.
'nf
Tbe Kebo Valley club bouse was built
libew
4*8—but a social good time
banquet, and everybody lr 1885 by a number of prominent sumpassed the remainder of the afternoon as mer vlsttors, tbe building alone costing
he pleased. The return trip was made or (25,000. It was sumptuously furnished
five and had every oonvenlenoe for the enterthe
local train
leaving here at
tainment of
the
fashionable
society
, o'clock.
The party inoluded: Hon and Mrs. F. people of Uount Desert. A few years ago
Mrs. 7. H. It passed by mortgage Into the bands of
E. Htcbards, Hon. and
Drummond, Judge and Mrs. Pereira] the Arcadia Park oompany who leased It
Bouncy, Mr. and Mrs. F. K Allen, Miss this summer for three years to the Kebo
Bessie Allen, Miss Margie Allen, Mr. and Valley olub.
The olub was to be formally opened on
Miss Helen W.
Mrs. J. Frank Dang
Dang. Miss-Marguerite Dang, Miss Ber- July IS bat was ready for business today.
tha Lang, W, P. F. Bebh>, Mr*. G. F. White It le early to get an expression
McQuillan, Miss Mildred Lang, Master from the members as to their future
Harold Lang, Samuel S. Boyden, MU* C. ooarse. It is believed that the building
Leighton, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. North- will not be rebuilt although the golf club
cott. Mi* Northoott, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. mav nut un soma sort of m atruntnra All
Henley, 'An. M. F. King, Miss King, the golf events for the coming summer
ipaTTen C. King, Philip Hardy, Mrs. W. will be oarrled Alt as planned. It la
Drum- thought that the destruction of the club
F. Hanjy, Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
mond, Klee NeMle Drummond, Charles house will result In the building of a ca14. Dram mood, Alvin H. Jaoobs, Mr. sino In the village ou the earns plan as
aAJMra. S. T. B. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. that at Newport.
A HEAVY LOSS.
at!®. PhHMpe, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mr.
USAs. Master Barke.
and Mrs.
Bar Harbor, July 8.—The burning of
ChertpedS. Ayer, Kbeu F. True, Edwin the Kebo olub house last
night will fall
F. Libby,;WMbur A. Patten, Stanley H.
a
heavy loss on the owners, the Acadia
Patten, JE. and Mre. Charles W
Park oompany, for the lnanranoe policies
J. S. Dyfie, Stanley DyOe, Mr. and Mre.
far as known at present only total
as
F. A- Boethby. Mr. and Mre. Edgar R.
(14,000, and on the contents (1600.
Dow, Master Robie, Ur. and Mrs. H. N.
MaxfieM, Master Maxfield, Barry W.
YELLOW JACK BKTBEATING.
Lothrop, Mrs. Lothrop, Edward .W. KaSantiago de Cuba,'July 1.—The yellow
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Prsd Hamblin, Mark
William E. fever situation shows a great ImproveB. Williams, Mrs. Hall,
Hall, Edward S. Stevens, Miss Stevens, ment, no deaths having oocurred In two
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Kastman, Mies days and only five new cases, all In tbs
Kastman, Miss Georgia Ford, Mre. C. H. fifth regiment camp, near the Spanish
Ford, Miss L. F. Hounds, Mrs. Rowell, barraoks. The camp at El Morro Is on
James Sloldnson.Penn Slnklnson, Hsnrl the road to health, no new cases having
One oompany
E. Marin, Mrs. M. A. Jewell, Mies Win- been reported In a week.
ifred Jewell, Miss Marlon Jewell, Mr. left the Infected camp today for Bonlato
and tha remainder of the troops will leave
and Mre. W. W. Mason, Mr. and Mre. I.
A. Hayes. Mies Hayes, Mr. and Mre. W. tomorrow. There la no lnfootion In the
Mr. olty.
B. Johnson, Mre. Annie B.
Cole,
A)party of six Americans on a cattle
und- Mrs. W. T. Mulloney and four sons,
itniuoB

u

followed*^

Mr. wad Mre. J. K. Britt, Miss Britt, J.
M. Deshon, W. Scott Day, Mlse Annie
Day, Miss Evelyn Day, Mrs. Clara Day,
L.
Howlson,
Mrs. Howleon, Ludwell
Master Howlson, Frank P. King, George
H. Briggs. William H. Coolbroth, Jr.,
H. Coolbroth, Miss Bernloe
Mrs. W.
Coolbroth, Mr. and Mre. H. W.HoUBton,
A. W. Laughlln, Mr. and. Mrs. Thomai
Walker. Masters Walker, Miss Eva Armstrong, Mies Mae F. Piper.
THE DEWEYS ABE THERE.
The Springfield party, whtoh began lti
sojourn here this afternoon, Is under the
leadp-ship of Mr. and Mrs. P.H. Brooks.
It lnoludes citizens of several Maseaohafrom Vermont
sT*ts ulttes, and some
A mong the Vermonters are several repre
o-'.-Atlves of the Dewey family. Mr. Ed.yard' tlewey of Montpelier, a brother ol
Admiral Dewey, Is here, accompanied by
hts wife and daughter,Miss Grace Dewey
The Mon. Jnmee N. Martin of Mootpe
Her, United States attorney for the die
Is a nleoi
trlot of Vermont, whose wife
lo the
of the
Of Manila, Is also
party, accompanied by his family.
BEACH

BHKgTR^'
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Old Orcbard^Beaol 1
Up to this year
railroad was the only branoh of the Bos
the

Vain

Fought Jn

for

Utant

Shackles With

Their

Imuknl

Conroy
a

Home Ran.

straggling In rain like fish In a
tbe mystery of Pltoher Kvetion's ourves for six long and hard-fongbt
innings. Giant Conroy at last found tbe
key wblob unlocked the shackles with
rrhich tbe Portland playtra were appar■atly bound and after that It was an easy
rod smooth work to victory.
Tbe game wa* osrtalnly the most ssnthis
latlonal seen on the looal grounds
wason, In many respect* It was tbs most
bae aver wltipeotaoular the writer
leesed.
Everson was apparently
Invincible,
irhlle McLeod tbe visitor* were finding
ixaspemtlngly often. It wouldjnot have
teemed so bad not tbe Brockton twlrler
jeen so eglapleta an enigma, but tbe base
ilia scattered along seemed awfully big
irhen we weren’t getting anything tbnt
jo re the (lightest resemblanoe to one.
But though tbe visiting players hit the
After

plans

an-

NAILED TO THE MAST.

Kveraon.
seemed
It

almost wicked to see the
efforts roads In tbe field go
magnificent
for naught when Jobn.tSroltb’s man faced
tbe Brockton,twlrler.
Bernard led off with a long bit which
jarrled him around to third, out umpire
Kelley called him out for not tagging the
diet sack.
In the same Inning Perklna cent a long
hit oat In Nobllt'e direction. That playsr run
with It several rode, then turned
tml backed up the bank. Stumbling just
he
reaobed the top he put out one
hand and grabbed the ball as he fell.
The orowd seemed never to tire of cheering the play.
Twice
Sprr.«t saved the game by hie
wonderful throws, Holding Knox out at
second, and
Shay at the plate. Both
seemed to have time enough
these man
when they staited, but the ball came like
lightning from the wonderful fielder's
hands and
landed
Just where It was
aimed. Three times Brookton failed to
from Urst to second with a
■end a man
This Is usually an easy
third.
man at
triok, but Catcher Toft's feluts tooled
them every time and the man at third
T hese were the
was nailed at the plate.
speotacular portions of the game, but tbe
team was playing like a machine
entire
and every possible point was taken advantage of in a manner rarely seen In
big league or little.
In
the sixth the Ice was broken by
Brockton.
Tlghe fumbled an easy one
and then Moheod let Perkins and Knox
walk, filling the bases. It was the first
sign of weakening on tbe part of either
team.
Ureokenrldge loek advantage of
the sltuatlou to drive out a double and
Shay followed with a single, driving In
the three runs.
The situation was most desperate, for
Pitcher Everson was apparently able to
bold hie own.
But our second defeat at home was not
to come this week.
Tbe seventh didn't open very encouragingly, for Sullivan was easily struok out.
The orowd had lost their hearts and even
torgot to applaud when Conroy came to
bat. The big fellow, however, had something up hie sleeve,‘tor the first ball he
welcome
a
met with
plunk and the
sphere set sail over .left field fence tor a
u

home ran.

"We'll
win this game," seid John
Smith, who eat with the scorers. This
was the first enconraglng note of tbe day.
AUll

iniBVU
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uv|ma
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•ingle

Nobllt, of.,
Jim Smith, 88.,
Tighe, 8b..
Sullivan, 3b.,
Conroy, lb.,

4
4
4
3

Toft, o.,

4
4

4

1118
r3
8
1
0
0
0
5
1
1 2
8
1
2
6
8
0
4
1
1
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
0

0
8

0
0

3

1

3
1
2
0

0
0
0
0
0

Pulslfer, of.,
8
2
McLeod, p.,
Lnbeo, July 1. -Emperor William In
84
5
7 15 *25
1
1,
Total,
celebrating the week's end at the yacht
olnb lunobeon here today, said: "I hope
BROCKTON.
the founding of the Lubeo Yacht olnb
AB K BH TB PO A K
Is a token of the tendency of the nation Barnard, If.,
5 i
8
i
a
0
5
to seek Its future more and more
8000143
upon Clanoy, ea.,
4
0
10
10
0
the water. The lead was naturally taken Ganley. rf.,
1
I
18
0
1
of., o., 8
by the Hansa towns, especially by Lnbeo, Parkins,
8
1118
4
0
Knox. 8b.,
where every lnoh of ground relates histo- Hreokenrldge, lb.,4
0
1
2
14
0
0
8
0
1114
3
rical; volumes. I hope the blossoming Sbay, 3b.,
0
Holme*,
1
0
0
0
0
1
e.,
sport of sailing w'll contribute to
0
2
2
0
0
1
0
of.,
Day,
*
strengthen the Into'* 1 German enter- Kversou, p.,
0
4
1
8
t
Q
|
the training cf
ptlse abroad and i"J otnl,
8
81
7
0 *4 16
t
sailors. I hope tha
'iiuy uf my grand- A:—
*
father, like [hat < ( -velum, will not only
‘Bar ard
out for not touctaing Ursl
be tied, bat nailed, to the mast, and may base. Parkin* out running out of Hue.
It

only

be

lowered

again

pleases, and then with honor.’'

when Ood

..

Portlands.

Brooktons,

BASE BALL NOTES.

WHITE PATENT
MOP WRINGER.

Tbe team
leaven this
morning for
Manchester where they pley three games,
one today and two Tuesday.
They then
return
and
play tbe same team here
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Too mooh credit oannot be given McLeod for hie splendid stork
Saturday.
The boy le fast proving himself n great

A great improvement

MANCHESTER BEATEN.
Mancbeeter, N. H., July 1.—Mancbeeter
lost to Newport tbla afternoon by a score
pltoher.

of 10 to 0.
Alex Person, an old time
pltober, waa In the box for Manchester,
but was bit bard and retired la tbe nftb
Inning In favor of Morrlseey. Tbe eoore:

84081000 x—10
00088001 0—8
Bite, Newport, 13; Manchester, 18.
Errors, Newport, 4; Manchester. S. Batteries, Cannon and Millerlok; Fereon and

Newport,

MabO beater,

Lake.

TROUBLE.
July 1.—Taunton

HOW TAUNTON MADE

Pawtnoket, R. L,
started ont with tbe evident Intention of
making trouble today and succeeded,
winning ont in the ninth In a game re
plete with pretty playing In whloh both
teams participated.
Tbe soon
Taunton.
Pawtnoket,

1 0 8 0 0 0
00100101
0

0

1—4
0—8

take
At

Louisville—Louisville, 10;

phia,

A

At

a

train.

Philadel-

Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn,

a.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 8; WashingWU,

I.

At Chloago—New
York, 0; Chloago,
10.
At St. Louis—Baltimore, 0; St. Louis,
3.
SUNDAY GAMES.
At St. Louie—Baltimore, 7; St. Louie,
8.

'<•

Cioolnoatl—First game, Cincinnati,
4; Washington, 8. Second game, Cincinnati, 6; Washington, 2.
At

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Lost. Perot.
is
!?03
Brooklyn.45
Boston. 40

Chloago.

33

Philadelphia.37

Baltimore..35
SI. Louis. 36
Cmcinoati. 32
New York. 30
Pittsburg. 29
Louisville. 23
Washington. 18
Cleveland. 12

HARVARD
Hew the Bell

23
24
24
26

.635
.613
.607

29

554
2125
.476
.475
.365
2177
.197

.574

29
33
32
40
47
49

YEAR.

Players Here Conquered
Yale.

by

moved.
It.

UOl

War

Two sites.
Hotel*. 93.00.

De

Bauiles, 3b.,

4

Qulmby, 8b.,

1

Gamp, 8S.,

4

Bunivau, o.
Wallaoe, rf.,
Uook, of.,
Waddell, lb..

Eddy, If.,
Hoberteon,

Total,
Harvard,
Yale,

p.,

K BH PO A
2
2
0

1
0
2

8

3
1
3
2
1

9
0

5

K
1
1
3
1

115
8
1
1
2
0
4O1100
4
9
1 10 0
0
3
10
10
0
4
110
8
1
Shi 10
8 27 18 7
21013109 8—18
08011U20 0—10

Earned run. Harvard, 8. First base on
Harvard, 4; Yale, 1. Left on
errors,
bases, Harvard, It; Yale. 7. Base on
balls, off Fits, 8; off Uoree, 8 off Robertson, 1. .Struck out,by Morse, 5; by HobTwo-base hits, Camp, 2; Heertson, 1
Saulles. Fln-ke. Clarke. HacrlHos tit,
siul-ii Puses, Vtallme, V\„n.
Hougd'oii
Doubl- plays,
dell, Jeuighilu, rl. oj#
DeSanllts auu Wnddell; DsSaullas unassisted. Hit by pitched ball, by Morse, lj
by Hoberteon, 1. Wild pitches. Mores. 1
00000088 x—t Fits. 1. Passed halls. Sullivan. Umpire.
00000806 6—1 Hurst. Time, 3,00.
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Pittsburg, July 1.—There

now seems

ro

no doubt tbat there will be extensive
■trikes at tbe
big Homestead plant of
tbe Cmrnegta Steel omtpany. The question at laaue Is praotloally tbe same as in
'88, raoognltlon by tbe company of the
amalgamated association. A mas* masting ofjworkers was held tonight in n vacant lot. It was largely attended and addressee were made by Benjamin L Davis,
the new assistant president of tbs amalgamated association; Secretary John Wll-

be

l’he speakers dwelt particularly on the
benetits of organisation and, while conservative In their utteranoes. Impressed on
their audience the necessity or a united
stand In the present crisis.
The meeting
dosed with the singing ol "America.”
Immediately after the meeting the local
lodge of the amalgamated association
went Into secret session for the purpose
of administering the
obligation to any
who desired to join the union.
Tomorrow the national officers of the
amalgamated association will meet In exscutlve session with the Homestead lodge
to arrange details for the oonduot of the
coming struggle Ibe plan of the leadoutlined tonight, Is to perform
ers, as
vigorous missionary work during tomorrow, and In the endeavor to secure new
members,to strengthen any of their number who
may be Inclined to weaken and
to bring about endorsement by the publio of their oause.
All
unite In saying that tomorrow
night when the men return to work after
the Sunday’s rest, will demonstrate to a
the strike will be a
certainty whether
failure or not.

Kennes, Kiano*. July 1.—Dreyfus arrived here at 6 a. m., via L'Orleat and
Hedon. Tha prisoner appeared to be In
good health. He wore a bine suit,a gray
overooat and a soft fell bat,
His bait Is
turning gray and tala beard Is of a reddish color. He held himself very erect.
The landing of Dreyfus at Qalberon,
about 80 miles from L'Orient, was almost
unnoticed
At « p. m. yesterday tbe
guardsblp Caudan put to eea to meet tbe
Sfax, whtoh bad been sighted.
The returning prisoner waa transferred from
tbe oruleei to tbe guard ship.
Ha was
landed wltb as little publloDy as potel ble
and hurried to a speolal train. H Is arrival ban waa tbs causa of tbe gathering of
great crowds along tha road to the prison
but Dreyfus was driven so rapidly through
the streets that only
glimpses of him
oould be obtained.
At the prison entrance, troops forced back the crowd, the
gates opened, tbe oarrlage dashed In and
the eoene ended. Uni. Dreyfus wns permitted to see her husband shortly after.
Tbe eoene was a most affecting one, as
the faithf ul wife met the exile.
Tbe ornleer 8fax
had
lereral plates
and her bulwarks slightly damaged by
the heavy bumping of tbe Caudan against
her sides when Captnl n
Dreyfus was
transferred, the sea being very rough.
Tbe only lnoldent on the arrival of tha
prisoner at Brest was tbe cbeerlng.by two
sloops
by boys oelonglng to the
training ship Borda, .which paused the
tifax as she was prooesdlng to her moorings.
Commander Coffinlere landed alone
this evening and proceeded to
the residence of Admiral Barrera, with whom be
manned

had

tUliCO

VALE.

waj

Nothing complicated about jt.. A child li to 16
<
years of age can easily operate it.
Invaluable for homes and hotels. The
I.ow
Prices put it within the reach of all.

It X* Meld He la Well and Hu

and gave nine long “rahs” (or the Har- the presence of state troops, It Is assertvard crew. These “rahs” were returned ed, will prevent tbe Ices of many lives.
with- Interest by the victors in honor of
Acting Governor Wsrder received toAfter the game Gapt. night the following deapatoh from Sheriff
the vanquished.
Haughton ot the team and Gnpt. Hlggln- Gray, dated Marlon, Ills.: “Conditions
oarrled around the are worse.
Is here from Uarson of the crew were
A man
field by the orowd singing “Tbls Is Har- bondale begging lor help. I am powervard's year.” The sooret
less. I am sore there will be a big fight
Ammunition and gnns oams to
soon.
HARVARD.
strikers on 9 o'olook train. Tbsy are fixAB R BH PO A g
ing to
wipe out Brush mines tonight.
5
2
9
10
0
Laughlin, of.,
Get ns help as soon as possible."
5
1
8
1
0
0
Bears, It,
Sheriff Gray telegraphed hall an bom
4
119
0
0
Houghton, lb.,
5
2
2
7
0 later that 'the Brush mines
Held. o„
1
ware anr6
2
1
3
7
0
Galbraith, sa,
rounded Dy 360 men.
5
110
0
1
Dibbles, rf.,
Warder telegraphed
Acting Governor
5
13
Clark 3b.,
10
0
Sheriff Gray that the troops woqld be al
4
2
3
3
2
0
Flocks, 3b.,
soon after midnight.
Cartervllle
0
Fitz p.,
1
0
0
0
0
1
10
Morse, p.,4
10
BOTH SIDES ARMED.
43 13 15 27 ll
I
Totals,
St. Louts, July 1.—A special from Car-

_AB

attached to any

AT HOMESTEAD.
Latter

the aid

Can stand np straight and wring

a half
hour’s Interview.
In the
July 1.—Harvard has concourse of a conversation
had with him,
onoe more and by
doing so
UNION CITY BURNEB.
tonight, by tha repreeeatlntlve of tljp
has again won a championship.
Op the
Carbondals, 111., Jnly 1.—Linton City, Associated Press, the admiral said:
Polo grounds this afternoon bar ban ball a
town
tulle
and
onion
oocupied by
Bimgl
Until this afternoon, I had no Instructeam won toy a aoonvof 18 to 10, In oao of miners
near
here, was burned at mid- tion! respecting tbe IS fax, but now that
tbo closest and most allotting contests in
after
a
battle
between
the
nnlon nomm&D(l«f DofflnluM has lanriMl 1 am
night
of college base ball. Har- men
the history
and Imported negro miners who
able to give you a few details. First
or
vard's was a deolstve victory and only were bred
upon at JTredonla yesterday. all, Dreyfus has been In the beat of health
earned after a grand upblll fight. The
Seeking revenge for the killing of a daring the voyage and has had an excelYale men were outplayed at every point, woman and the
wounding of SO men In lent appetite. Us was given an officer's
beaten without a thslr
not to be
but were
party, the negroes raided Union cabin whloh was especially arranged for
were outbatted two to
They
struggle.
City at midnight.
They opened on the his convenience. Dxvytus wore daring the
one, but while Robertson allowed hits,
homes of
the union men. The latter
voyage a white linen suit, the usual atFltz and Morse gave bases ou balls, wblob
promptly replied. The battle lasted until tire of French otSoeri In the oolonial serwere'responalble for most of Yale's runs. the union miners were driven from their
vloe.
The Sfax received Its modlUed orIn
fielding there was only one team In homes and took refuge In a dumb of
ders In a sealed letter on touohlng at St.
It pod that was Harvard. Had Camp and
timber
close to the village.
The non- Vincent. Theee orders whloh were unQolmby played a oleao game then would union men at onoe applied the toroh and
known even to myself, were to prooeed to
have been a different tale. Qulmby was
the village was destroyed.
Qulbero, where she wae Instructed to ardirectly responsible for Harvard’s two
The negroes
then
advanoed on the rive at nine o’olook on the
evening of
runs In tbe eighth after Yale bad secured
woods where the union men were con- Jane SO.
The Ceudan and the guardwbat seemed to be a winning lead. Then
and
until
a
fusllade
was
cealed,
daylight
ship L'Orlent reoeievd orders on^Tbursday
errors
made by Yale In the
wen two
kept” up between the factions. No lives to meet the Sfax and left port the same
UIUVU
nuou
1UUIIUU gvtl
iUUB,
so
far
have
been reported lost in the en- evening. The Sfax, not being due until
but they hardly bad any beating on the
gagement.
Friday, the Oandan awaited her ontslde
molt, as Harvard batted strongly In tbls
bar-rurr paine
Port Allquen. A heavy sea was running
stricken.
Inning. Tbs crowd that cams to the
and the wool's position was somewhat
woe not as large as was expeoted,
Springfield, Ilia., July 1.—Acting Govgame
In view of the faot that she
not more than 4000 being present.
These ernor Warder this
evening ordered the dangerous
The oompanlea of the fourth infantry, Illi- ook on b oard no pilot and that a thick
however, kept things bumming.
Har- nois National Guard, looatad at Oarbon- mlat prevailed during the greater part of
cheering was almost lnosssant.
Mount Vernon, to proceed to the time. The Sfax arrived on Friday
vard's victorious crews were on hand and dale and
and Dreyfus was landed,
though not
they whooped It up (or the team and the Cartervllle, to preserve the psaoe. This
The Sfax left
it up (or them uutll It aotlon was taken at tbe request of tbs without oome difficulty.
crowd whooped
sounded like oue continuous roar.
When sheriff of Williamson oounty and other again at three o'clock In the morning,
avoiding the cemaphons as shs desired
were
the orews
they
loudly
appeared
prominent oltlaens. Reports from Car- not to be signalled until her arrival at
oheered. Then happened something that te rrl lie say that firing still
oontlnuee. Brest.”
In order to prevent the sailors and milshowed true college sportsmanship. The Both sides are wtll armed and deterfrom joining In the demonstration
Yale rooters stood up, some 300 strong, mined and the sheriff Is powerless. Only itary the arrival
of the Sfax and to enupon

New York,
quered Yale

over

hand.

Instantly

All the New England league teams are
a
condition to Inlsh the season except Brooktou, and It la tafe to any that
tome arrangements will be made to have
Ibis team oontlnne.
The Irons accept tbe challenge of the
Bnrke Indians for n iisme on the Llgonla
(rounds at 8 a. m. Tuaaday,
A grand reception was tendered
tbe
Fort Preble base ball olub Saturday by
the oltlaana and players of the Keear
Falls baseball olub.
After a hard fougbt
game of eeyan Innings tbe Kszar Falls
tram was tbe victor by a score of 28 to 84
Seven innings only wsre played In order
oatoh
to allow the Fort Preble team to
tba train,and tbe soldiers desire to return
thanks and due appreciation of tbe oourshown them by the oltlsens and
tesy
players of Kesar Falla.
In

NEW ENGLAND STANDINGWon. Lost. A veraae
STRIKE
81
Portlend.
12
iliu
88
17
Brockton,
.1104
12
21
.{Itti another
Manchester,
Big
24
12
.623
Pawtuoket,
21
81
.600
Newport,
18
87
Tannton.
.381

freer, they were again and again stopped
'rom sooring by tbe almost, as It seamed,
luperbuman efforts] of tbe local men.
Again and again we would find ourselves
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
in a position where It seerosd.se If BrookAt Cleveland—(First gams.) Cleveland.
ion mnst;talty and than by some brilliant
itroka tbe atmosphere would be oleared 10: Boston, 9; 11 Inning*. (Second game)
Cleveland, 0, nailed at tbe
anoe more and Portland would go to bat Boston, 14;
jnly to suooumb to tbe carve* of Burt end of sixth Inning to let tbe Bostons

Pulslfer
failed, however, to meet the
situation, dropping the ball weakly In
front of Kveraon, who threw Toft oat.
The oolleglnn make a dash for aeoond,
Perkins threw wild and Nathan went to
MuLeod
bit to Shay who fumthird.
bled, and the run oame In.
The eoore was now 8 to 8 and the orowd
was giving bent to tfaslr long pent up
The eighth we won. George
feelings.
Nobllt was tint man np and Clanoy fell
down over the apparently easy one he
Jim Smith worked the ball
sent to him.
over the bank for three banes and scored
on Bernard's bad throw In.
T'lgfae went
Sullivan and
Blent Conroy
out, but
again oame to the reaoue with a triple
and brought him In.
Toft and Pulalfer
went out, but we now had a lead of two.
Jibe Brooktons went out easily in the
ninth aud it was all over.
Holme* was
punch near the olty were poisoned yes- put out of the game In the sixth for
terday and narrowly escaped death, but spending top much time talking to the
all have uow recovered. The Americans umpire.
Perkins came In to oatch and
have had trouble with the Cubans, their
Day went to centre field.
fenoea having been out and the stock The eoore:
being disturbed. It is evident that a
PORTLAND.
Americans got
spring from whlon the
AB R BH TB PO A K
their water supply had been poisoned.
4
0
0
0
1
8
0
Spratt, If.,
The
for tha oelebratton of the
niversaries of the battles of El Canoy and
San Juan have been abandoned on aocount of the quarantine regulations.

1

Earned rnus, Portland. Two-bate bit*
Sullivan. Conroy, Pulslfer, Braokenrldgel
Stolen baaed
Day. Horae run, Cbnrey.
Nobllt, Perkins, Gen ley.
First bare on
ball*, by McLeod, 8. Hit by pitched ball,
by Everson. Struck out, by McLeod, 8:
Everson, 8. lime, 8 boon. Umpire,
1
el ley. Attendance, 1800.

5r

Six Innings.

net to solve

Old OrAa-vI, July 1.—If Old Orchard
keeps on as It has begun, there wll} be
lots of money made In t he hotel business
The rush has set In fully
this summer.
and the
two weskaasarller than usual,
scenes around the station this afternrsm
made It seem just like the height of the

Briggs,

Portland

KEBO VALLEY CLUB HOUSE.
Bar Harbor’s

[BPi£CLAL

IN THE TOILS.

I'lien

Arc

Mojonruluft There-

1

rrs.rr.", ■=.i:_t=

Maine system that did
not require Ite conductors to give rebate eftpe
for cash faree. A cash register has been
added to the equipment of every oar on
tbe line now.'
A six-hole golf course has been laid out
la the field In front of the Old Orchard
W.'
’boose.
e,
ton and

able the authorities to cope with
■11 be disorder, all the torops and
wsre confined to
barracks
this
oat there has bean absolutely no
exoltement anywhere.

any pos-

marines
evening
sign of

GAMBLING HOUSES RAIDED.

Philadelphia, July
alub,” a gambling

1.—The "Onion
house established
about three weeks ago In the aristocratic
section of tbls city by Pbll Daly, Jr.,
was raided by the police today and
three
employees were arrested. Warrants authorised the arrests of Phil Daly,Jr., and
George Peersob, the latter having rented
the house, but neither were in the house
when the raid was made.
The prisoners
were held for a
further bearing.
The
olu b house Is said to have been the moat
luxuriously fitted establishment of the
Several wagon loads
eon In the oountry.
of gambling Implements ware taken to
“The
tr
saloons
bondale.
Ilia., says:
the olty hall.
The raid la claimed to be
Cartervllle have been dosed, by order ol
the result of s newspaper cruaada against
miners
Announcement
was made toOver
the
90of
employed gambling.
the^mayor.
the shaft today day that all of the policy shops In the
at tbe Brash oolllery left
have dosed down Indefinitely on acMore than 30C oity
and joined the strikers.
count of the oruaade and It is said that
shots were exchanged today between th< the
or more pool rooms nourishing
twenty
but with no bloodshed. hare will be compelled to close.
opposing sides,
All wires leading to the mine have been
out and the property Is surrounded by th<
A SOUTHERN BAD BOY.
strikers.
Both sides are heavily armed
Athens, Ala.,July 1.—A 13-year-old boy
and the strikers have been heavily reinforced today by outside union miners. named Thomas, living on a farm several
Arms and ammunition were received tomiles in the Interior, last night stabbed
day by General Manager Brneb.
and killed hU older cUterlwho.had quarTROUBLE IN CHICAGO.
relled with him for not helping support
Chicago, Joty 1.—A mass meeting ol the family. The boy then turned on hie
stock yards strikers has been eaUed foi aged mother, who had oome to her daugh
tomorrow.
The
men aswrt that there ter's assistance and slashed her so terribly
will cither ha a settlement In their favoi that she died in a abort time. A few
o
-natal strike. Prsctloslly every months ago, the bov and his ;fathei were
ptttLi > bouse ran ns usual today. The out hunting when the latter was shot In
the back and killed. The bey was susdisiwiLucd
man were bending all thali
energies towards stirring up enthusiasm pected of killing hi* father, but no oonfor bom as sear's meeting when an attempt olusive'evldastoe could be seourod. Young
will ha made to organise the men as ■ Thomac tad and so far has eluded capbranch of the federation of Labor.
tuna

Buffalo, July 1.—At tonight's session
of the Reform oonferenoe, a tremendous
row was stirred up by the Introduction
of the following
resolution by Bolton
Ball ot New York:
"Kesolved, that this oonfsrenoe condemos the so-oslled Philippine war as an
attack upon people who have long fought
for Independence and who are ot right
entitled to lt.'and that we oall for an immediate withdrawal of our soldiers from
the Island
and relinquishment of our
olalras and
sovereignty over a tree people."
Congressman John J. Lentz, Democrat
of Columbus, Ohio, attaoked President
McKinley, the army, the admlnltratton
tbe stand of the oountry, with great
bitterness.
Than Mr. Ball voted for the adoption cf
bis resolution.
Points ot ordsr were
raised
and several
amendments to ttyb
resolution were ojfqred and thq confdfl
aloe was very grent.
N. O. Nelson otst. Loots, wb > was lu
the chair, called upon Mr. Ball to withdraw tha resolution. Otherwise, he said,
he would leave tbe chair, being unvelllIng "to lead this oonferenoe..Into aaj«
and

thing unseemly."
Applause and hlisesand many shouts
for
followed. Frederick
recognition
Crude of St. Louis urged a reference ot
the,resolution to the committee on resolutlone.
Chairman Nelson oalled for a vote
on the reference of the.rssolutlon to the
oominlttee, but was unable to decide between tbe two ohuruses of sbouts.
Motions to adjourn, points ot order and
orles of “gag law," were burled at the
ohalrmsn, who finally exclaimed: “I
wish no part In a disorderly bouse.’
Then Mr. Nelson laid down tbe gavel
amid great oonfuslon and left the platBei. B. Fay Mills was called to
form.
the chair.
KItweed Pomeroy at onoe
raised a point of order that the business
committee had decided that no resolution
should be
presented save through the
committee

resolution*

on

Ue

obalr

ruled that
the point of order was well
taken.
Then tbe
session was declared
dosed. The committee on resolutions Is
to meet tomorrow and make a report to
the conference Monday.
A decision was
arrived at this afternoon by the oonferenoe to found
a school
of eoonomlo research and Instruction at
an
expense of (20,Ot 0 a year. Dr. C. F.
Taylor of Philadelphia Is chairman of
the committee, and at a oaucus this eve-*
nlug (16,000 for the llrst year was subProfessors
scribed.
Bemls,
Parsons,
Commons and othera are to be tba professors.

A resolution signed by George Fied
Williams and 17 others, denouncing the
administration of martial
law In tba
Coenr D’Alene dlstrlot as “unnecessary
and wantonly and brutally oppressive In
Its methods,” and demanding the withdrawal of the troops now under command
of Gen. Merrlam, was adopted.
President Gales of lows, tiepresentatl ve
Eldgeley of Kausas, W. J. Abbott, John
8. Crosby and Mrs. Corinne Brown, were
appointed a committee to deoldt and report as to whether a future oonfereuce
like tbe preeeot shall be held.
At
the, afternoon eeeslon, Chairman
Nelson said: “No action taken here will
be binding on any member of tbls conference.
That was tbe understanding
when tbe oall for tbe meeting was Issued.
The
mere passage of anything here carries

no

weight

whatever.

An open air meeting waa to have boon
held In front nt tbe Gaaossee hotel this
evening at which Bolton Hall and othera
wars to speak.
When tbe
speakers ar
rived at the appointed spot they found
that no
arrangements had been made
for speakers’ stands and tbe meeting waa
called oft.
FROM THE

Washington, July

PRESIDENT.

l.—6^f Jules Cambon,

tbe Irenoh ambassador. Was today presented with a superb silver loving oup by
tbe President as a token of recognition
of bis servloes .In tbe restoration of .peace
between this
country and Spain, Tbe
gift was made through the Secretary of
State on behalf of the United States.

....

&?«

5»

Riddeforri, Ju*y I *-Co“. 0. H. Prrslott, proprietor of the litUcfoni Jorisl,
of the bidder?! & n oo
Electric railroad, la back in the harness
ignln after a long r«st. He nod Jurs.
^reioott were abroad three month1*.
When they we-e *n Pi Is. Col Prn ott
bought h« would hunt np Spea er Keed.
Mr#f the pages of tiie A merle a victors’
egister ut the Sew York Herald bureau
iraa scanned, but the familiar
autograph
it the b g Maine stutesuran was not to be
ouod there.
Inquiry was made of tbe
nan In oharge of tbe bureau, but fce
was
inable to say whether Mr. R e 1 was si'll
n town.
The consul general was next
ailed upon, and even be bad tq admit
ilat be didn’t know whether Mr. Heed
ind family were in Farts, but bis iropreaon was that they
had taken leave of
list city.
The fact iras Mr Hf^l had
beei^steer*
ng clear of coolal functions and interdewers, und nobody seemed to be at all
The oaisui
1 osteJ as t) his movement*
the Eiridefcrti man to
1 general directed
md chief owner

1

be hotel where tbe ftt&d family had Leen
staying, but expressed doubt about his
Indlng them there. Col. Frtsoott went

the hotel and tb h\s
surpir»us4pund
ilr. Reed still there. Their hoteM were
1 lot far apart, and tbesa two representaIve men of Maine’s first district had
nany a pleasant social chat. Mr. Reed
tad taken In a French olrons the day be'ore Col. ProHoott located him, and was

1 0

night!ly pleased with tbe show
It is presumed that Speaker Reed and
3ol. Prescott talked First distrlot polltlos
1 little while they
were
taking in tbo
Paris sights together, but the returned
did deford

tourist declines to be interriewed on that point.
When inked if
here is any truth in the romor that ha
nay enter tbe race for Mr. Reed'* seat In
Jongrens, bo smiled and said: “I ready
Jant say anything abour. the congres*
iiuuui

uianAJi.

[)od with
none

Calvert. Tex..

July 1.—The most disfor several years la this
ooourred
lost
dlstrlot,
The
night.
streams and rivers have overflowed their
banks and mnoh property was destroyed
by the floods. A number of lives were
So far eight bodies have been relost.
covered, all negroes.
astrous

storm

iiutu

uau

uu ouimuuuiun*

about It, hare seen
candidates, and don’t know
thing about the situation. 1 do

the first

hope, however, that York oonuty will
unite
on
somebody. I believe York
>ounty Is entitled to

name

Mr. Heed's

suc-

cessor, and I want to see the nomination
jo to whoever can command the most
rotes.

Dr. George H. Bailey, recently of the
Maine board of State oattle commissioners, was here, Friday, on professional
business.
"Plenty to do,” he replied, in xeeponse
to

a

question
“I

ing.

as

to how

be

was

prosper-

glad to be Ires; It's a big
relief not to ba tied down to tbe comfnlstion, with an appropriation four times
too small, and be bounded by cattle
owners on one side and the people on the
am

other.

"I read In the papers.” Dr. Bailey continued, “that the commissioners have
decided not to overrun their appropriation.
They have evidently been advised
by somebody who wants to make lc appear that In overrunning our appropriation In recent years we have squandered
tbe money. 1 don't envy the commissioners their job, trying to live within
that niggardly appropriation. It isn’t

enough to taxe care of the applloatlons
lor service, to say nothing about inspections made without Invitation from tbs
owners,

"No, sir, I haven't lacked enough to do
•loce 1 got off tbe commission, and I apthe fieedom that goes
with
preciate
private life.”
'JULY BANK DIVIDENDS.
The Ubapaian
National
ank
has
mailed checks to its stockholders for its
tenth semi-annual dividend of three per
oeot, deolared from the earnings of the
•lx months ending June filth, lbOO.
Tbe Caeoo Natloual bank, paid Saturday
Its regular quarterly dividend at the rate
Of 8 per cent per annum. Ihq Casco has
earned over J6.0U0 during the past thres
months In exoess of its quarterly dividend
and all operating expenses.
The quarterly dividend mnounts to $18,000.
The Merobanta* National bank deolared
its regular four per
oeot semi-annual
dividend, amounting to S12,0'X).
The Cumberland National
bank declares a dividend of three per oent semiannually, aioootlng to $1,500.
*'l'be First National bank declares three
tbe dividend
per oeot semi-annually,

amounting
MAN if LIVES LOST.

x

anybody

of tbe

to

(30.000.

The Canal National bank declares two
and a half per oent ssml-annunlly, the
dividend amounting to (15,000.
The Traders' National bank declares
thres per oent semi annually, the dividend amounting to (0,000.
LYNCHERS

CONVICTED.

Richmond, Va., July 1.—In the oounty
oonrt of Patrlok oounty,
A CHILD K\JOVS
today, C. J.
L. D. MoMillln, Nledism
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and Thompson,
Montgomery, Jr., B. I.
Montgomery,
soothing effect of Sytup of Figs, when In Robert
Montgomery and William Branch
need of a laxative, and it the father or
•11 white, ware convicted of murder In
mother be costive or bilious, tbe most tbe ascend
Lee
degree In lynching
gratifying results follow Its use; so that Puokett, whits, for attempting criminal
it la tbe best family remedy known, and assault. Puckett was a
discharged luna•very family should have a bottle. Man- tic.- Thompson was given six and tbe
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup others five years. This Is said to be tha
Co.
first oase of ito kind In Virginia

liOUD DUST.

ON A WAGER.
A

GOLD
DUST
THE BEST

■

SBl-™'

'Mil*. *.,..>■■!»

■■

je23

_

■

LEIGHTON,
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SUMMER VISITORS PHOTOGRAPHIC
If

Book Store
-OF

LBRING, SHORT k HARMON
Latest Books,

Low Prices.

00,7
Ltd.,

ASSETS. DECEMBER 31,1898.
Loans on bond and mortgage
(first liens).$
60.C00.00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
cornua
% market value.. 2,084.178.00
C»>h in the company’s principal
office and in bank.
143,498.60
Interest due and aceraed.
12.466.00
Premiums in due course of collection.t.
291.952.38
All other assets.
1.489.41

of

Section I.

liabilities

.a»w

PROPOSALS

OFFICE, 637 Congress
US.bL,ENGINEER
Portland, Me., June 16. 1899.—sealed

proposals

for

wrecked
removing
schooner
l‘Lavinia Bell/’ sunk in Kennebec river at
Bath, Me., will be received hero until 12 in.,
Jnlv 31. 1899, and then publicly opened. Information furnished on application,
s. W.

KOESSLKR, Maj., Engrs.

Jel'u-30 jlyl-3-2f-29

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you the highest price for Old Gold as
we use it for making rings.
McKENNEY the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oet27dtf
We

OITY OF PORTLAND.
City
•*

Madshal’s Qprics, Juno 20, 1899.

AWNEi^ of trucks. dray wagons, carts or
other Vehicles, which shad be used lti this
city for tho conveyance irom place to place iu
this city, of wood, coalH lumber, stone, bricks,
laud, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
lurntiure. merchandise', building materials, or
any other article or thins: whatsoever, arc hereby directed to present their teams at the officeFriday, July 7th, 1899, and to receive the numbers and liceuse lor the yea beginuing July 7.
1899. A failure to comply with this notice will
subject the delinquent to a penalty.
GEO. W. SYLVESTER. City Marshal.

:

No person shall ride a bicycle,
tricycle, velocipede, or other such vehicle of
propulsion, upon any foot-path or sidewalk m
the City of l ortland. or upon any foot-path or
turf in any of the public parks, promenades or
other public grounds of the City of Portland.
Section 2. Any person using a bicycle, tricycle, velocipede, or other suou vehicle of propulsion. on tho public streets or parks of the
City of Portland shall be required to carry at
all times a suitable alarm bell which shall he
seasonably Hounded, and shall be fur the purpose of giving warning to pedestrians and ocof other vehicles of the approach of
cupants
such bicycle,
tricycle, velocipede, or other
such vehicle of propulsion.
Section 3. No person pising a
bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or other such vehicle of Dropulston on the public streets or parks of the
city o! Portland shaft ride such bicycle, tricycle. ^velocipede or other vehicle of propub
sion in a reckless or dangerous manner, and
without at all times keenina such hie vein, iricycle, velocipede or other such vehicle of pro*
pulsion under proper control, and hi no case
snail any person proDel such bicycle, tricycle,
velocipede or other vehicle of propulsion in
the public streets or parks of the city of Portland at the rate of speed greater than eight
miles an hour.
Section 4. Any person violating the provi*
slons of this ordinance shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for each
offence, to be recovered for the use of the
city bv complaint before the [municipal court
for the city of Portland.
AM O It DIM A MCE.
llel&ttve to

Throwing BrokenGlaaa,Etc.,
In

the Streets.

•

Be It ordained by the mayor, aldermen and
council oi the city of Portland, in city
council assembled, as follows;
No person shall throw, place or deposit, or
cause to be thrown, placed or deposited. In any
street, square, lane or alley, any glass, broken
bottles, lacks, nails, pieces of wire or anv other
substance or article that may be injurious to
horses’ feet, to bicycle tires or ( o tires wheels
of all|kinds,under a penalty of not less than five
not more than
twenty dollars for each offence.
This ordinance shall take effect when approved. Approved August 2, 1H998. je27dlw
common

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham mod Elgin Watches, a targe stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay.
ments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Frtces. McKENEEff. Uw Jeweler, Mouumeui
Square.
mar ted tl
PRESENT 3.SI.ES, TWO MILLtOWB

A

jeJOiltd

On and after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of tbe Consolidated
Electric Light Co- of Maine for
light and power will be madeont
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
(ONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
cujrlMU

a

tnnr

start.

ing without money am] returning in a
stated length of time. After all the conditions were laid down, 1 was ssleoted by
ballot to undertake the
Journey. I was

GO.,

of Portland.

1,643,293.88
v 960,287.5.7

for muterlal *nd labor for rebuilding the building damaged bv Are.
with addition^ thereto,at the Industrial School.
Hallo*ell. will be received at the Ilallowell
Savings Institution until 12 m. July 8th.
Plans and specifications can be seen sit SavThe trustee8 reserve the
ings Institution.
right to reject auy and all bids.
ANDREW HAWES.
President Building Trustees,
ilallowell, June 27, 1699.
je29dlw

&

Regulating Btcyble Riding In the City

Aggregate of all the admitted assets of the company at their
actual value..$2,693,683.39
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31. 1898.
Net amount of unpaid lossea and
claims.$ 220.783.69
▲mount required to safely re-lnsure all outstanding risks.
1.384.428.13
All other dtman<i3 against the
company, viz., commissions, etc
38,084.00

amount

PERKINS

City Marshal's Office
\
June 20.1839 ]
Owing to continuous complaint coming to the
department by citizens of our city regarding
the reckless and dangerous manner in which
ride at times through our streets and
bicyclists
walks, I take this opportunity to call the attention of people who ride wheels to the ordinance,
and 1 will also ca 1 special attention to the
ordinance regarding the
throwing into the
streets of glass of any kind, tacks, nails or any
substance injurious
to horses or to bicycle
tires, and add that the department will make
efforts to punish, any violations of
special
either of these ordinances.
GEORGE W. SYLVESTER,
City Marshal.
AN ORDINANCE

Incorporated June 9. 1886. Commenced business lu li. S. Dec. 17,1692.
WILLI AF WOOD, Manager.
STATEMENT U. S. BRANCH.

frSTia..T

would undertake to make

Photographs we will fill
promptly and cheaply. Look

jc3Qdtf

Of Manchester, Fnglaiid.

Aggregate

man

take

CITY OF PORTLAND.

AGENTS OF

Surplus beyondcapital..

SUPPLIES.

8 FREE STREET.

Exchange Street,

THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.,

eodtf

Hardwear Dealers,

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
fodtl
Jo9

Total amount of liabilities, except
eapital mock arid net surplus...

you

H. M.

Fine Stationery.

31

young

put nndei oath to start from the olnb
house November 20, 1898, at noon, without a oent and oover 25.090
miles
by
your wants
noon August 20, 1900,
All money
reover the following list:
ceived on the trip was to be earned legitSeed, New York and Royal imately and I was to accumulate 8600
Loans an!
Plates, Blair Film*, Hex, Bine over and above all expenses.
donations were
prohibited. 1
anil
Sell'
Toning Papers, have accumulatedespecially
thus far 8242.
Should
Developers, Ac.
1 suoceed I get the 89,000 purse and
the
We are making m Special price on 1500 that I accumulate.
Besides, the
olub gives a banquet and after all ex4x3 Rex Paper SOc gn.
penses of that are deducted I am to get
What Is left. Should 1 fall, the olub
gives
do banquet and the
paras and all money
that 1 accumulate Is to be turned Into tbe
treasury of the olub.

Are welcome to the

ANDERSON, ABAMS &

Long

who In th* past few
traveled over trails in the
barren
wiMermans of western states,
who has had experiences with the people
of high and low degree to the neighborwho has talked with the
ing repnblle,
President of Mexico and
a
few weeks
later been the guest of a moonshiner in
the southern slates of this
country,
who has made his way from San Franclaoo to Portland on a bioycle and paid
his
bills with the money earned by the way,
naturally has an Interesting story to tell.
George Meier, San Francisco, who is
making a 35.000 mile tnnr of the United
States, Mesloo, Canada, British Columbia, tba Hawaiian Islands, Sonth America and the Weet Indies
tor a
purse of
13,000 and the reoelpte of a banquet to be
given, by the club If successful, arrived in
,p Portland on his wheel Saturday afternoon
and told the conditions under whloh the
journey la made. He said:
“In the early part of March, 1898,
there was s smoker In the rooms of the
Hiveralde Wheelmen in San Franoisoo.
During the evening the conversation
turned to long distance riders, and centered around the great
oycllst, T. J.
Fraser,whose exploits were minutely dlsoussed.
Some of the
mem ben present
thought the feats credited to Fraser were
Impossible and among the number of this
opinion was X. Clark Polk,a millionaire,
an honorary member of the olub. He voluntarily offered a pane of (8,001 to any
of Fraser’s udmlren in the
club, who
A

,1h

W.

Wheelman's

months has

-e«

LLEWELLYN

Francisco

Hide.

.

Washing Powder

Baa

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
wl5d..*nd paln ,n ,h® Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat!
Appetite, Cool 1 venose, Blotches on
}<““<£,
‘be
Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling ^nsatlons. THE FIRST CNE
WILL RIVE RELIEF IN TWENTT MINUTES.
Ezery sufferer will acknowledge them to be

M WONDERFUL

r\

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly aura Sick HmadmoNm

..For a Weak Stomach,
*»on. Disordered Liver in

Impaired DlgeeMen, Women or
Children Kipans Taboles are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

A
fit.

E TP-A IT B will not benebfdhealth thatoenta,
or M packet* for «S
dniggtae who are willing
low priced medicine at a moderate woflt.
banian
and
They
prolong life
pain

E PA-N-8, 10 for 8
•onto, may be had of all
a

“On my Journey through Arizona, following tbe trail, tbe traveling was very
bad, on aooount of aand,
and
I was
obliged to follqw the. line of lAllroad. I
encountered one sand storm
anrl was
obliged to lie faoe down until It oeaaed.
It lasted two hours.
From Yuma, tbe
first two days I followed the trail and
during that time I did not see a soul.
In orosslng the Tehaobapl
mountains,
In southern California,
I followed the
pass and was obliged to oover a dlstanoe
of 25 miles Deoauae of a continuous wind
of road

and

only

accomplished

three

miles.
a Yankee in Mexico.
“While traveling
through Mexico I
found the higher olass of people courteous and obliging.
The only
trouble I
bad was in small villages
the
among
peons, or greasers, as we oall them. Not
speaking their language. I was obliged to
make signs nnd show them money In order to get something to eat.
Tbelr food
la very highly seasoned with obill pepand
pers
awfully hot lu consequence.
These people, when a horse dies, use the
meat. • They out
the meat in
small
pleoes, hang It on a line and dry It.
Then they pack It away and as they need
It they Bonk It in water,
as we
would
soak mackerel, and make a hash of It.
which they oall
oblli concarnle.
This
dish is very highly seasoned with peppers.
I found a great deal of gambling, which
*> vuoiwv*

w

yicsuuB

duu

uuv

n

uriuic,

1 have «en very email children gambling
there. The game meetly
patronized U
oalled
Mexican
Monte.
When in
Cbihuahna one Sunday
I saw an odd
thing. While attending services in a Mexican churoh. I saw in th> rear of the
ohuroh, a tent in whioh gambling was
carried on and directly opposite there was
a bull fight in full operation.
The bull
lights, as I viewed them, are very exoltlng but brutal. In most every light a
horse is killed. In one fight I saw two
borsee and a man killed.
“The peons, from what 1 have seen live
like a lot of cattle,
merely earning
enough to exist. They have no idea of
street or towu drainage, and their bouses
ure built of mud
and grarel, which is
termed adobe. Their houses are scattered
around like ant hills.
“Among the middle class I fou nd tbe
men and women were industrious
Their
means of earning ujwey are drawn work
on linens aod silks, fine
laoe
work by
band, all kinds of flowers made from
on
feathers, oarvtng
leather.outting opals,
all sorts of trinkets made from silver and
all kinds of pottery made
from
olay.
Their work,from wbat 1 bave Been,is very
fine In every respeot
In tbe whole republic of Mexloo anyone oonvloted. for
tbeft
or bolding up a train
is shot to
death. That is their means of execution.
Years ago Mexioo was a dangerous country to travel through but today I find that
FREE OF CHARCE.

Any adultsuffering from a cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or luog
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. IV.
Stevens’, 107 Fortland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 233 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
A Co.'s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
with a sample bottle of
Boachee'a
German Syrup, free of charge.
one
bottle given to one person, and
Only
on

none

to

parents.

children

without

order from

No throat or lung remedy ever bad
such a sale as Koschee’t German
Syrup In all parta of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, aod your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt Is really the only Throat and
ous.
Dung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists In

this city.

person It safer la Mexloo than In Chisago. This no doubt Is due to tbslr rigid
laws.
"While In the city of Meileo I had the
President
pleasure of conversing with
»

Dias,

who

complimented

me

LFT THE
How

EAGLE

SCREAl.

rAIBTSOAP.
_

(.lorlona Foailh Will Bx Ob-

'hx

nrnd In Portland.

highly

very

my trip end said if his son would undertake a trip similar to mine be would
be the happiest father In the land.
He
mid the Amerloan people are a great
in

Portland’* oelebratlon of Independence
Day nlll not be eery extenelee. Saluto*
mil
rise.
Id
will

rave oeeu ISO

thing

that

I

am

obliged

to

guard
On my

sickness.
■gainst and that Is
journey I take good oare of myself and
tel as muoh rest as possible. At the preeml time I feel confident
of oompleting
the
my trip on time aDd winning all
The £5 000 mile* whloh I am to
pro tits.
lover was laid out before starting.
Starting from San Franolsoo I went to MonteLos Angeles,
rey, Bakersfield, Mojare,
San Diego, Riverside,
Colton, Yuma,
Phoenix, Tucson, Doming, £1 Paso,

Juarez, Chihuahua, Leon, Zacatecas,
City of Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tamploo,
Monterey, Laredo, San Antonio, Houston,
Sew Orleans, Mobile, Peneaoola, Tallahassee, Cedar Keye, Tampa, Key West,
Punta Uorda, Orlando, St. Augustine,
Jacksonville, Savannah, Charleston, Raleigh, Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York olty. New
Haven, Hartford,'Springfield, Worcester,
Boston and Portland,
oovarlng 4.9411
miles. Mv trip before me takes me In
Canada, British Columbia, Hawaiian
■lands, South Amerlua, and the West
Indies.
During my stay here I shall
lather what news I can of Interest for
home
my
paper."

Wife of*U. S..

I

“

I
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FAIA^ANK COMPANY, Chioago.

a

{UNIVERSITY

Department

ifor
ifor

Intermediate Department

Rev. Thomas E. Calvert, M. A.,

i

?

|

X
X

♦

X

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,

17
28

srpneodtf

♦

♦

•

X
I

fantasticsT^

make

Civic and Military

LITTLEFIELD

Numerous

AND

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

Uou

On Thursday next, July 6th, at 8.45 *
in., Bosworth Relief corps, aocomphnied
bylraeiuber* of Bosworth post, and their
friends,will leave Union station, Portland, for Bridgton, taking the well
known and beautiful routs via Sebsgo
La 1(6 and Bongo river, there* to Bridgion where they will be met by that hospitable oltlzen and comrade, Major H. A.
Sborey.
Arriving at his lake home,
wbloh will be at their disposal, the picnic
iinner will be enjoyed as veterans and
their wives know bow to enjoy suoh and
t very pleasant afternoon enjoyed by all.

will

Presnmpscots

Biggest
County.

on

See official

Programme for details;

The Coyle Mansion in Coyle Park, 21 rooms in the house, in
lent, coudilion.2 bath rooms, nearly 17,000 feet of land, beautifully
The main house of 13 rooms can be sold separately with nearly ll.OOO feet
if desired. The ell part of 8 rooms and bath can be moved on to another
make a doe bouse at small expense. Do not fail to talk with us about it
an opportunity almost uneqaled to secure a fine home.

53
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excel*
located.
of land
lot ami
as It is

HI.’ LEIGHTON,

LEEHELLYY

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

Cumberland

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
RARELY EQUALED.

us

Rates.

and Westbrooks.

railroads.
celebration in

Half fare

]«14eodtf

Telephone

Sports and Contests,

BAND CONCERTS “TEST
FIRE WORKS.

Sq.

hear from
Inter.

Procession,

BASE BALL,

HOTEL,

Railroad

CELEBRATION

:::

WESTBROOK.

♦

UNDER

:

Etching* Street. I AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
Exckasgs Strut. 1
Daring District

GRAND

j

CONANT,
Clothiers™*
Furnishers,

•

JULY 4th.

X
X
*

Fire Business,

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS,

Represented In Portland by

*

X

a

$9,339,101.00 Losses paid at thf Great Chlesso Fire, October, J,»Y1.
$749,067.56 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, lSf^.
$860,000.00 Losses paid at the Great.St. John, N. B.. Fire, Jane, 1877.

♦

X
X

EDINBURGH.

OF LONDON AND

Xac

WEST EHD

M

Si Laula. Be,ton.

New York.

The Large*t Insurance Company in the World doing

ments

they

M

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
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PREPARATORY
SCHOOL

out the results of various

CerUjiry

the purest and best White soap made,
It is unequaled for toilet, bath and fine taundry uses,

Commissioner Samuel W. Matthews has been In Portland for several
days making arrangements for a meeting
wbloh will bring to Maine some of the
(a School for Boy*.)
leading statlstlcans of the oountry.
The labor commissioners have a nation- ♦
The 1 liberal and appreciative patal association and It holds
Its
annual x ronage of the past year encourages the
meetings In the pleaeant eummer months. X Master to announce that he Is now
This year the meeting will
be held In ♦ forming a
Maine. There are about 85 of the states
* Junior
wbloh have labor and statletloal departments and then there Is the national deBoys of eight.
partment, the members of wbloh are also
AND AN
enrolled In the association.
These departments will be well represented when
the gstberers of figures and the makers
of statistics meet at Old Orchard beach
boys of less than twelve
years of age.
on the 11th of July.; That gathering's to
be only a preliminary one.
There Mr.
Only a few more applications can be
received.
Matrons therefore are reMatthews will meet the visitors and after
quested to enroll early.
they have walked out on the great pier
school re-opens sept,
lfltb.
For
and eeen tbe otber.elgbts of the famous ♦ terms aud courses of study apply to
beaob resort they will be oonduoted to
Portland. Here they will be quartered
at the Falmouth hotel.
They will visit
PRINCIPAL,
Riverton and on the next day. tbe 18th,
880
State
St., Portland, 71c.
Will go to the Islands where they may. If
Je29Tli,S&Mdiw
S
so disposed, exeralse their propensity
for

figuring

of the

Fkiry Soap
THE N. K.

|

1

FAIRBANKS
The

j|

and flannels.^

f

•

1

Fairy Sony is excellent fir wash*

ing silk embroideries

E

Labor

of New

Senator$Wm.t E., Chandler,
Hampshii^saxs:**

|

by estimating the effeot the Inroads
on the supply
of clams and
lobsters will have on tbe amount exported from Maine this summer. After a dav
at the Islands, the party will go to Augusta on the evening train and the two
tollowlng days will be given over to a
business meeting there
when various
KNIUHTS OF Pi’THlAS.
mutters of Interest will be discussed and
Portland oommanedry, No. 8, U. R.,K.
an address on the Industrial commission
if P„ has aocepteci an Invitation to partlwill be delivered bv the Hon.£Carro]l J.
ilpate In the parade, July 4th at the olty
Wright, tho United States commissioner,
hf
Westbrook.
sir
Is
reKvery
knight
and a recognized authority ou trade and
to meet at the oar station
at
quested
labor topics the world over. When tbe
S.80 a. m. sharp, In full uniform.
business has been transacted
the partv
Pine Tiee ledge, K. of P., has elected
will go to Bar Harbor.
Tbe Governor
and bis Connell will help entertain the
log Dentmbur 81:
visitors while they are at the oapltal and
C. C.—Sidney Smith,
will accompany them cn tbe Bor HarV. C.—Wm. H. Dryedale.
Prelate—Isaiah Miller.
bor exoursi on. Some of the visitors will
M. of W.—Chas. H. Sta'en.
he aecompaaled by their wives and memM. at A.—John W. Swett.
bers of their families so that Mr.
MatK. of K. & S.—Charles J. Butler.
thews expects a party which will number
m. of C.—John B. Brown.
M of Kb— Joseph K. Brett.
at least fifty persons.
1. G.—Burton Densmore.
Lb U.— John F. Humphrey.
H. P. H. A.—Andrew J. Cummings.
PICNIC AND KXCUHSION OF BUSWORTH RELIEF CORPS.

P

r4AAAAAAA

LA BOH COMMISSIONERS.

THE HKST OF THE TRIP.

one

noon

proof.

.“This trip la not an easy job by any
means.
I am oompelled to work almost
night and day In order to keep ahead of
my eohednle time. If It were not for my
»rreepondenoe with the San Francisco
Examiner 1 don't think I or any
one
xmld complete the journey,especially nnler the condition* laid down.
There la

Mrs. Wm. E. Chandler I

I

Ured and tbe bell* rung at sunand sunset.
people.
«
tbe afternoon Howe's military band
"In San Antonio, Texas, I saw the
glee a oonoert at Woodtorde and tbe
Alamo where David
Crookett lost his
American Cadet Band will play at the
life battling against the Indians and also
Oaktu, each oonoert commencing at 2.3a
taw bis grave
On the headstone 1 read
In tbe erenlng Uowes Band will play
'Ha sure you are right then go ahead.' on
the Western
Promenade.
and tbe
I followed the advice.
Portland band will be on the Eastern
AMONG THK MOONBHIN KKS.
Promenade at 8 o'olook.
"From New Orleans to Pensacola,Fla.,
FOURTH OF JULY.
I was obliged to follow the railroads an
Peaks Island Is the place where all
The traveling was
sooount of swamps.
very bad and I was obliged to cross quite seekers for pleasure and recreation will
weod their way on the Fourth.
The ata number o( bridges, carrying my wheel,
and 1 must say the job was a hard one. traction offered by the Caeoo Bey SteamDuring ray stay In New Orleans I was boat company for tbe day are varied
slok abed for two weeks with a
lever, enough to eult every one. The workmen
which 1 contracted from
exposure while were bnelly employ*! yesterday In sreottrsvsllng through Arizona and Mexloo. lng a large frame 25 feet high on wfaioh
While traveling from Cbarleeton, B. C., Charles and Minnie Orville, the greatest
trapeze performers In the world
to Balelgh, N. C., I waa misdirected and don hie
their great act.
The Grenade
road will do
rode 80 miles out of my way. The
took me almost to the mountain dlstrlot Brothers, also tbe only doable team of
and aa It was dusk 1 concluded to look alack wire walkers, the wonderful Pr f
for a plaoe to atop. Finally I met an old Ia-Marr, contortionist,.the man whom t •
man carrying an ax.
1 explained to him people say has no bone* in hit body,
whet I wanted.
From his
actions It hi Is sa supple; Butterlleld and Wolkir
seemed be did not onre to take acy stock In their challenge baton swinging act
In ms. After a good talk he asked me If base ball, athletic sports, fan for everyI knew where l.was.
I answered no. body. If any one wishes to enter for any
they must do so before d
Then he told me I was among moon- of the sports
shiners. From that I presumed he took o’clock today. All entries should be made
ollloe.
me for a government spy.
After I had by postal. card to theJCaaco Bay
ponvlnoed him that I was not so bad as Band concerts day and evening, the day
that, he took me to his house, where I had eodlog with a grand Are works exhilodirlnff and anmethlnir to eat
Ha told bition.
I Every arrangement ha* been mad* to
me a government spy’s life wee not worth
a oent among the moonehlnere.
Before 1 take tbo people to end from tbe Island.
left In the morning, after I bad paid my In addition to tbe foar steamers of tl e
Pill, he gave me a bottle of oorn whlakey Casco Pay line,.the new steamer Alice
In exchange for a photograph of myself. Howard has been chartered and^will make
From Its strength I should say It must qnlok trips all day.
be

Exchange Street.

je2iir,w<fcFtf

--m

---

HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS’ EXCURSION

good tirno and your money's worth
guaranteed to everyone who attends
the plonio of the Hibernian Knights at
sebago Lake,July 4th. Judging from the
way tickets are selling a large number of
The
events of
people will be present.
A

ONLY $35.00 A YEAR, party
metallic circuit, measured service, for a telephone, at place ol
business or residence.

Is

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

Can you afford lo be without 111

day will be the boat ruoo, between
tome of the beet oarsmen in
Portland,and
ibe baseball game between the Atlantic*
indjKmt raids, two of the best amateur
teams In this city.
There is a sharp rivalry existing between the men and dose
ind exciting contests can be expeuted.
the

Manufer will furnish all particulars.

Sydney Larrabee,
George Sabin; snare
Iruras, Floyd Nute, Harry Maodonald;
bass drum, Clifford Crocker.
A little life may be eaorlQoed to an
boar’s
delay.
Cholera
Infantum,
diarrhoea come suddenly.
dysentery,
Only sate plan Is to have Dr. Fowler's
of Wild Strawberry always ou

h^tnmt

40 KINDS.
PER DOZ.

NEW ENGLAND

Pressed
Blown

Telephone and Telegraph Co.

P. H. S. CADETS HAND.
The Portland High School Cadets leave
in their annual enoampment Wednesday
morning, July 5th. The enoampment will
be held at North liarpswell as usual,
this year they will be accompanied by a
baud composed of the following young
men:
Leader, Wilbur L. Ricker; cornet,
Edwin
Farr, Edwin Gibson; lifers,

TUMBLERS,

Engraved

Cut

Je2id4w

A model by Coder. The wire form of thi*
unique toque is covered with a crown of oldrose mousseline de soie
pleated, while
the brim is formed of a broad band 'of yellow
straw, which ties into an ornamental bow on
the left side. Three rounded plumes complete
the trimming.
f

City Mahshal’s Ofeice, June 29th, 1899.
AWNEKH and drivers of hackney carriages
vF areiiereby directed to present their teams
at this office Friday. July 7tu, l£99. for luspeC'
tlou aud to receive their license aud inspection
cards for the year beginning Jmy 7tb. 1899.
A failure to comply with this notice will suk
ject the delinquent to a penalty.
GKO. W. .SYLVESTER, City Marshal.

PE-RU-NA

“

“
«

25®
50c to *2.0*
50o to £2.25
*1.25 to £12.00

WINE CLASSES OF ALL KINDS.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

finely

Tumblers,

Punch Bowls,
“

“

“

*•

,

*2.00, *2.25 and 2.50
"White Granite, $2.50 and 3.25
Frenoh China,
2.50
Doulton China,
10,00
Glass,

_

_jeaOdtd_
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
_

Cures Catarrh Wherever located.
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures;
Catarrhal AflecUoss of every description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.

One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
26c t«j
Warranted to wake the dead.
Morj
than all the other dealers combined.
MeKKNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument Square

*3.00.

clock
l

iiBldtt

Congress and Preble Streels.ui.
t

•

THE PRESS.
MO.MIAT.

JCLT

A.

TKIDlSi

DAILY PRESSUy the year, $<l to advance
the

or

$7 at the cod

<

JOth)

By Ot* month, 50 cent*.
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these ratei
every morning to subscribers In all parts o!
Portland, ami In Westbrook and South Port
land*
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklyiBy tbe year, gl In adranoe, or $126 at tb<
end of tbe year.
For tlx months, 60 cents; lor three months
25 cents.

bast been a*
•nocaaafnl as possible.
Xbe natives are tired of the Inrarrectlou and ere more friendly to tbe A merlon ns then to the insurgents
The troops
now
In tbs island are sufficient for the
emergency.
According to the unofficial
▼lew, which the correspondent toys is
held by military men In the ttald and
leading thinkers, the outlook Is more
gloomy tbaa ever for the upeady ending
of tbe war.
Onr raids Into tbe oountry
and subsequent withdrawals base dooa
more harm than good as they have tended to alienate
tbe population without
Onr
materially weaklng the Insurgents.
are
troops
to
paoify

not
the

for

of

Women's

Literary

tenth annual bald day of the Woman's Literary Union was celebrated Saturday at tbe Ottawa House,Cushings island. About 180 olub women left on the
11 o'clock boat, from
Custom
House
wharf, for this delightful Island In Oasoo
Tbe

bay.
Of all the fair days with wbloh the
Woman’s Literary Union bas been blessed
with nons could sscsod Saturday.
Tbe
air was clear; it was an exbillrating, a

will
In-

and

Gathering

Union*

enough

numerous

Island,
they

TEN FAIR DATS

perfect day to enjoy suob an outing. A
not
be
nntil
are
hiiqkhoard met tbe party at tba wharf and
creased
sufficiently to enable us to garri- conyeyed the gnssts and soma of tbe
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
son
the plaoaa that we take. The populapromptly are requested to notify the office ol
members to tbe house but the majority
tion la more friendly to tha Insurgents
the DA 1LY PRESS, No 97 Exchange street,
snjoysd the walk.
than to the American*,on aooonnt, mainPortland. Me.
On the arrival at tthe hotel the execuly, of the petty tyranny of our soldiers. tive board and tbe gaeste of honor, Mrs.
Patron* of tbe PRESS who are leaving tewn Xbasa two views are diametrically oppo- Florence Collins Porter of
Caribou, presi-

site. Which Is the oorrect we do not undertake to say, but It Is well known that
tbe
office.
notifying
offiolal views as telegraphed to the War
Department daring the last fonr month!
Alger's last performance In allying have been full of prophecies that were
himself with
Pingree has proved too not fulfilled. Repeatedly Uen. Otis has
mttob for bis most rigorous defender, the
pronounced the insurgents demoralized
New York Sun, which now telle him that and on tha eve of
surrender, and then baa
the time has cone for him to get nnt o( been
compelled to telegraph a few days
the war department.
later that they bad assumed tbe offensive
It ie now asserted that agreement be- and attacked his troops.
tween
the
United
States
and
—The Augusta correspondent of the
on
the
Alaska
Knglahd
boundary
as
far
oil Boston Sunday Herald writes:
question is
apparently
The Herald correspondent this week
as ersr. Several times tbe representatives
met the Hon. Charles S. Randall of New
of tbe two nations have appeared to be
Bedford.
Mr. Randall
served in tbe
close to an understanding, when matters 51st, 6id and 63d
Congresses. He and
of detail
bare
set them back again. bis wife bare been visiting tbe Rangeley
He is 76 years of age, and Mis.
Unless some sort of an understanding Is region.
Randall la 71, but they enjoy fishing as
reached on tbla qneetion It Is not likely muon as tbe moat enthusiastic
sportsmen
that the joint
high commission will possibly could do. Daring their visit In
Mri.
Randall
Maine,
76
bass and
caught
meet again.
i!5 trout and a landlocked salmon, Ina
salmon
cluding
seven
The fiscal year closes with the treasury
weighing
pounds.
Mr. Randall
Is a personal friend of
considerably better off haB S cretary Usg e Speaker Reed, and while
in Congress
anticipated. Instead of a deficit of $112,. lived In tbe same hotel with tbe Reed a
UOO.OOu aa he nradiotecl. it
onlv r. 11 tit 1a He considers Mr. Reed one of the strongHt men in tbe
country, thinks the Speakover (88,000,000.
It appear! that the re
o'lpta under the~Dlngley tariff aat fell President, and bat no donbt that If be
and opens a law
only (6,000,000 short of enough to pay the moves to New York
expenses of the government in time of ollloe there. It will be with the presiIn view. In speaking of a probable
dency
With the improvement of busi- successor to Mr.
peacn.
Heed, Mr. Kandall eald
ness which
has now come,
it is dear the people of the
first district would
that that tariff would, as its author pre- make no mistake If they should elect Mr.
Amoa L. Allen, Mr. Heed's private secdicted, furnish revenue enough for the
retary. He regards Mr. Allen, who was
ordinary expenses of the government.Mr. a classmate of Mr. Heed in college, as
Dia rhy's estimate was frequently attack) 4 not only an exceptionally able man, bnt
and held by many to be obsurd, but the fair minded and thoroughly oonversant
with all the business In Congress. He
reeult has vindicated ite correctness.
Is not a strong partisan and would
represent the district In n manner that would
The prospect for a peaceful settlement
not fall to
please Democrats as well os
of the controversy between England and Republicans.
Mr. Kandall believes the
next President will be a Republican, for
the Transvaal, Is improving.
Kruger la the
reason that
the Demoorats are so
Rowing a disposition to yield Something dlaunlted.aud hare no leader
about whom
to the Uitlanders in the way of political to
rally.
privileges. Undoubtedly the Boer Presl—About a year ago the Woman’s Chrisient will do wisely to follow his present
Inclination.
Yielding something now tian Tetnpernnue Union of Dexter took
gill save him from yielding a good deal action against Uvmi K. Dlaokden, proprietor of the‘leading hotel In Dexter, on
more later on, for though the Boers are
brave and would put up a plucky light the ground that he had not procured the
law.
igainst England, the vast superiority lnn-kaeper’s license required by
this license re»f the.resources of
the latter would en- The statute regulating
sure her triumph in the end.
And then qulree that before It shall be granted
the hotel proprietor must give a bond
rery likely Kruger’s country as an indestate wool)' be wiped off the not to eel) Intoxicating liquors. In orgupendent
,
ing the oase before the law court at Hanman
gor, Hon. Joslah Crosby of Dexter, held
Polities
to be si,«mgely mixed up that the law
was
unoonstltntlonal, bsin Kentucky.
The Democratic conven- oanse It Involved a
presumption that the
tion which recently nominated Goebel
hotel-keepers intended to break the law,
ror Governor, endorsed the Chicago
plat- and that no man could be legally re’orm and 16 to I, and Goebel Is a Bryquired to give a bond upon suoh a presnite. Yet the Louisville Courier-Journal
sumption. The decision of the oourt will
Col. Watterson's paper), a gold organ, be awaited
with Interest.
-upportahfhi and predicts his eleotlon,
—The ifourth of July will not be celewhile the Louisville Commercial, the slier
paper, is lukewarm towards
him. brated formally In Portland, (exoept at
Corporate influences are strong against Peaks Island), Bangor, Rookland and
him, and if there were a fair election law several other of the larger Maine oltles.
the
Blpubltcans would have a good But Westbrook, Belfast, Kllsworth.Calals
ihanoe of suooesa.
But Goebel, when and Hast port, many of the towns, suoh
a member of the
Soarboro, Waterboro and
legislature, anticipating as Sanford.
celebrate gloriously. At
perhaps that he might be a candidate Boulton, will
lor governor, put through an election low Kinby Park, Rooklatd, Union, Oldtown.
which places the entire election ruachin- Pittsfield, Kxeter, etc., there will be oldof the state in the handB of three fashioned hqrse trots.
At Damarisootts
tty
men, two of them Democrats and one a there will be a llrsman’s muster. The
S' KepubiioaD.
These men are the sole and small boys will of course see to It that
Unal judges of the electloD, and every there shall be some celebration in every
question arising therefrom. These men ballwlck.
-—
appoint in eaob county three election
—Nlohols Latin School at Lewiston, a
commissioners, who manage the eleotlon
la their county.
In every instance the preparatory school for Bates oallege, has
been closed, the reason given
being that
ippolntees are recognised Goebel men, in
the high schools of the state are so numer
lome instances the
Kepublioans being
ous and efficient that suoh a
n
preparatory
sympathy with them. Under these
school Is not needed. There is no doubt
dimmest inoes the chances of
defeating that the
facilities
for higher education In
ioebcl are not brilliant.
Maine have greatly Improved; but bow
about the
common schools, where the
Chioago university has decided not to masses
get their only education.
■ bveiupu
iu luuzziD
ns
proiessors, as it
--——■—
was suggested by one of them ought to be
—It Is pleasant to hear that the farm
done Id order to malutaln the standing
ers of Oxford and Franklin counties
are
31 the institution among all Claeses, and
this year. Secretary
Its decision is n wise one. We can con- feeling prosperous
Plummer of the State Board of Assessors
ceive of nothing mnoh more humiliating
has found thie out, and no one ever lets
to a great university, or much more likethe assessors know of
prospertty^that Isn’t
ly to degrade it in the estimation of all
evident.
intelligent and thoughtful people than
a denial to it professors of the
right of
—Colby’s prosperous
commencement
free speech,for fear that it may sot stand Is
Interpreted In Watervllle as proof of
well with all classes, whiota
sucoess
interot
President Butler’s polloy In
being
preted means that It may not be able to bringing the alumni
into close touch
take in all the money it
might by toady- with the college.
ing to the opinions and prejudices of
—It Is proposed to have a state
lertaiu
classes of
people. An Instlgame
warden to protect the wild ducks of Mermtlon that adopted suoh a policy
might
from
the
possibly get more money, though we rymeeting Bay
Sunday shooters
loubt that, but its professorships would and the poachers who violate the oioee
time.
oou
fall Into the hands of iuferlor and
lecond rate men, for no men of the stainiThe oattle commissioners have'deoTtfng and ability that a great institution
>ught to oummand would consent to ed that cattls imported Into Maine must
be examined with greater strlotuess.
Tear a
mursle. Instead of
dlstemporarily mav have tbe addressee of theli
changed as often as they may desire by

dent of tbe Maine Federation of Clobs,
and Miss O. M. K. Rowe of Boston,'president of tbe Massachusetts Federation of
Clubs, held a reception from 11.30 to
13.80. The members, after paying their
respects to the reoelvlng comm ittee, distributed themselves about on the wide
verandas and attractive groves and enjoyed tbs beauties of the day until tbe
dinner boor.
At one o’olook, to
tbe
■traios of a march played by the hotel orihestra, the ledlee entered the dining
room.
The tables had been beautifully
decorated by tbe Faneull olub.
At tbe
right was a long table for the executive
hoard, and guests of honor. This was dsc)rated In ysllow and white, tbe nnlon's
solars. Ropes of asperegus were greoe'olly festooned from the oenter of the
table to tbs walls and an Immense bell
if buttercups and asparagus vines was
iusuended over the oenter of tbe table.
In front of the president was a large Jarllnler of marsafaelniel roses and at either
md were jars of yellow lilies.
At eaob

papers

..

■■■....—

nliktA

■

o'oloak the president oalled the
1 lathering to order end extended the fol] owing cordial greeting:
At two

with

all

other
eduoated
men
be
to
do
encouraged
lo.
Our
politics 'are
suffering
today for the laok of eduoated men who
lave the ability to get at
the truth and
,the courage to speak it.
If a college professor has
views on imperialism, or the
tariff, or on any other question of nationsi importance, it le his right to express
them, and If be allows himself to be
muzzled he proves himself a coward.

uught

to

The Manila correspondent of the New
York Herald, which is a strong
Imperialist paper,
telegraphs that journal two
▼lews of the situation in Luzon, one an
“offioial ▼lew,” and the other an “onoffloial'Priew*'. According to the first view
the campaign
is well in hand,
and
"
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PORTLAND
TRUST COMPANY

MISS HOWE'S REMAHKK
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Safe Deposit Vaults.

plaolnu

the

LED ASTRAY.

able Terms.

re-

A NEW CAB.

Iwelt at some length
>tate Federation had

on

.or.

Incorporated

r.

<

!

■ ■i*.

ROCK

THK

C. W.

MR.

First

N.W. HARRIS &
BANKER!?,
67 Milk SI,

Pill_Mado.”

II WALL 8T.,
New York.

New Yort,

.

H.

TO HIS TRADE

Julj i«. 1808k

1

W. POOR & CO.

Tbe partners are tbe seme es before in both
tbe New York and Boston firms, there being
ho change except In tbe title of tbe firms.

2

Put It te attractive farm mi

aiwapa

duoatlonal lines, and of Its great posslduties In the future comparing Its possidllties as being favorable to
working
dong the name line as ualveralty extenion.
Today there are 180,000 olub wornin tbiougbout the country.

BERRY,

Above Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.

Ml, Jo!) and Card Printer,

i'keei

TELEPHONE

STREET.

7b#Gonnnarnial &

TENNEY
Ophthalmic Optician,

1S3^ Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
Office Days: Saturday Only,

Celebration that

to Please

....

I no."

l

MARRY

70

cannot

Everybody.

act.

Prof. Le Marr, theContortlonist.
Mens. Orvilles, the Equilibrist.
Butterfield & Walker, the Challenge Boston Manipulators.
Athletic games—Fun for everybody.
Game of Base Ball between two amateur nines for a
prize offered by the Casco

Bay Company.
Vaudeville—Flight of

Hot Air Balloons, etc.
Performances at 11.45 and 8 of the Laughable Comedy, “A man Willi u Past.”
at the Gem Theatre.
Band Concerts forenoon, afternoon and evening by Chandler’s
Military Band and
a grand display of Fire Works from 8 to 10
o’olock in the evening.
Excursion rates on all railroads to Peaks Island and return.
The steamors of the Casco Bay line will run every half hour day and
evening
Tickets 25 cents, admits to alt out door attractions.

Liability

of

Commencing Thursday Evening, July «s
PRETTY GIRLS,

CLEVER COMEDIANS,

Stockholders, $100,000

j INTEREST

Admission 18 cent..
Reserved
bteamnoat Line and ask for tickets with
fare round trip, 25 cents.

PAID ON

having money

awaiting permanent
Executors, Administrators,
ntllAl'fl

linvimr

flindu

Opining Meeting July 4th.

Trustee*,
undue

tl.nie

control will find it profitable to make
tlielr deposit* with this Company. Such
funds will draw interest while still subject to check.

Correspondence and Interview*
Solicited.

57

Exchange St.
Portland, Me.
|ns2udtl

1

$500—in Punei-$500.

Full Band and Other Attractions.
RACES WILL START AT 1.30 P. M.
lteduced rates on all railroads.
Admission 50c.
Come and
torsos.

see

some

good

races

1933.
1913.
.FOB SALE BY.

32

EXCHANGE

STREET.
]unel2dtf

MAINSPRINGS, 7Bc.
The best American Mainsprings, ms.de by the
Warranted
Elgin uul Waltham companies.
tor one year.
McKKhNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlSdti

CO.
8.

ao

cente extra.
Take Hsrpswell
to theatre, including
• boat

admitting

:

Celebration

SEBAGG LAKE JULY 4th.
by Hie HIBERNIAN

KNIGHTS.

There will be boot raring, base tail, dancing
in the pavilion all day* Music by Garrtty's Orchestra; Jumping, throwing, running, lug ofvr&r
sack race.
Ladies' jig dance and all kinds of athletic
sports.
Trains laave Union Station at 8.43 a. nn.10.oo
a. in., and 1.23 p. m., also from old Commercial
St. Station at y.iio n. m.
Keturnlug leave Lake at 4.30 p. m. and 6.00 p.
no.

by the borne

Fares,

A Bits 50c-

Children under 9, 25c.

1yldS(

_Je29dta

Grand Trunk

Ry. System.

INDEPENDENCE
EYES TESTED
We have made this a ipeolal branch
o( our business and oan glee you glasses
ol any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
monument

Janl6dt

Square.

c.vi.rir WOhAAN
:

ometirnca

monthly

needs

regulating

o

reliable
medicine.

DR. PEAL'S

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due

July

NEW AND NOVEL DANCES.

Grand

KIGBY PARK.

deposit

while
and
inveetment,
to

Matinee Saturday,

Sente 10 nnd
coupon attached

Races! Races!

kchajwSU- H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

ME, NELLIE.

ar-

READ THE LIST OF ATTRACTIONS.

Letters of Credit.

OFFICE:

and

fail

a

due 1934.

m TDVUTON HtHT,

C U LI ST

for

ranged

Bankers,

Chester,
Vl., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, Vs. due
A Fill Assortment of Lehigh and Free1919, Gravity Supply.
H., Water Company,
Burning Coils for Domestic Use.
Hudson,
first mortgage, gold, .Vs, slue
I’ocuhontas (Semi-Biiuaiinoas) and
1919.
Georges Creek Camberland Coals are
Indianapolis, Indiana. Water
unsurpassed for general steam and
Company, 5’s, due 1936.
forge use.
Water
ft Light
Essex-Cnion,
t ompany, first mortgage, gold,
Genuine
Ljrkens Valle; Franklin,
Vs, due I9I6-191S4.
English aaJ American CanneL
City of Rah war, N. X, 4’s, due

nmIM

«EK„,)

Bay Steamboat Company have

Compauy.
Gas Light
Lewiston,
.Value,
Company, first mortgage, 4’s

*at)ifaotovy OMd kk|i omooUomI

DRF“

The Casco

ISLAND.

Mnndl.lt Wntcivft Construction
due
4’s,
Company,
1938,
Kttranteed principal and til.
lerest, by the Portland Water

make the price reasonable,*

9

I

& MOULTON,

Those

Notice la hereby gtr#o tbst tbe bank log
business heretofore transacted Is New York
sod Boetou. under tbe title of POOtt 4
BRKENOUdH. will oo and after tbU day bt
conducted In both cities under tbe firm name of

EVERY... I

PLUM

at---

PEAKS

OF MONEY.

CHANGE OF FIRM NAME

37

-.--

dlw

WOODBURY

find

~Z'

NO.

--

GLORIOUS FOURTH

ALL DEPOSITS

M DEVONSHIRE ST.,
Boston.

BANKERS.

bilious nese and sick headache,
complaints. They expel all iinpurii it s
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.; five 11.00. Pamphlet free.
I. B. JOHNSON A CO- 22 Custom House St.. Boston.

STEPHEN

OF THE

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY. GRANITE SPRINGTHEATNE.
GO.,
THE BIG WHITE CROOK BURLESQUE
Capital,
$100,000

H. W. POOR & CO.,

cure
Positively
liver and bowel

la iWl mm tho work U

CELEBRATION

WIVW

wwww

Foreign Drafts.

(Kifiiitnble Bldg )

Jiya.5 7

arsons’ Pills

“

slit
oenL sili

AAllBAsia

v

Mortgage

practice, overworked muscles are not unrrnnnon, which Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment relieves
promptly. J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.

k»n nutoun

BARROWS

TSundTrm

GRAND

Investment Securities.

In

eraqmaaitljr

O.

Rioellent Stock Company, will present the latest Londou success,

TI^SU

Payable July 1st, 1948.

It curea bites, boms, bruises. It Is without an equal
for colic, ermip, oramps, diarrhea*, cholera-morbus.

to a wlft oon mm) Mf

nATa*SSc%Xu2oiEJfH*00*’

Evening performance at 8 o'clock. Matinees at 3.48 o'clock Cisco Bsv Steamers
Custom House Wharf at 3.13 tor Matinees and 7.30 for
Evening I'ertomances
with coupon admitting to Theatre,"3
c,nts. Reserved seats 10 and 30 uents Boies
chairs in each hoi 30 cents each chair. Admission
without Caseo Bar Cowon
lS
P
8*l#
of Reserved seats at Casoo Bay Steamnoat Offlce, Custom Houee
Wharf

Full Particulars on Application.

Jolmson’s Anodyie Liniunt

wau

AMERICA.

IS

“A MAN WITH A PAST.”

COLD 4s,

AIXE>

w,

JAMES

sod bis

on

Baltimore & Ohio

In fact, every ache, lameness, soreness everywhere.
Internal or External, can be relieved and cured by
use of this old and reliable family remedy

»

j

MAINE.

....

Je«_

$250,000

the

.

iHEAThk, Pcakii Island.

Il'HMBK STOCK COMPANY

MUNICIPAL 8ECUEITY CO.

DEPOSITS.

America, rendering

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. Something going on all the time from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
MARSHALL R. GOOINB, Cuhtsr.
Beginning with the Onrtllee—Charlee and Minuie—In a doable trapeze
,eb7du
The Grunade Brothers, Wire Walking and
Juggling.

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

SiSJM

uku

FADETTES,

A Fashionable Event.

of the Municipal Security
Company,
series £ and coupon*
from 'aerie*
F
bond*, due July lit, 1800, will be paid
on
and
after
preeentatfon
that
date
upon
at the office of Woodbury ft Moulton.

In^lmstnessofany description through

tf

‘‘Best Liver

brat

THE

The Premier Lady Orchestra ui

3—GRAND CONCERTS DAILY—3

WEEK OF JULY 3d,

Company

ARIA
w-m ■ w

Drafts drawn on national Provincial
Bank of England, London, In
large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others.destrlng to open accounts as wsll
as from
those.wishing to transact Bank-

ou

A new oar numbered IBS for tbe Portland Kallroad company arrived Saturday
afternoon over tbe Portland and Boohester railroad and was unloaded near the
power bouse. The oar Is from the J. U.
$IOO Reward, $100.
Brill oompany of Philadelphia and has
The readers o! this paper will he pleased to
twelve cross seats and an eleotrlo head- \ Baru that there Is a: least
one dreaded disease
light and a new kind of signal wbloh is 1 hat science has been able to cure lc all Its
tagea. and that is Catarrh. (Hall’s Catarrh Cure
made to show several ooluis. The car le
b Ithe
only positive cure! known to tbe
nediosl fraternity, t atarrh being a coustitupainted a carmine oolor. *
tonal disease, requires a constitutional trentnent. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
FELL DOWN AN KLKVATOB.
cllni: directly upon the blood mucous surfsces
'f the system, thereby destroying the tountlaMrs.
Fannie Bosenbloom, living on ! lon ot tlie disease,
and giving tbe patient
Vine street, went Into Megquler & Jones's treugth by building up The constitution and
^
nature In doing Its work.
isslstiug
Tbe proon
Pearl
store
street, Saturday noon, and ; moters have so much fslth In Its curative
that they oiler One Huttdred Dollars
making a misstep, fell down an elevetor I lowers,
or Btiy case that It fails to cute.
Bend lor list
shaft Into
tbe oellar.
She was badly ! if Testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY ti CO., Toledo. O.
cruised, but no bones were broken. City
Sold by Druggists. 7»c.
Physlolan Leighton attended her.
Ball's Family Fills are the best.

j

TIME

CO.

m ah 4

BARI no

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,
Interest Paid

Monument
McCullum’a
Reserved seen on sale at Sawyer’s
M°UamrtU 9quir'’ ™*leave
for

_ditto

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

Exchange Street.

O.BAUST,

PORTLAND

1824.

Oougrm of (Jeatnlne Minstrel Fensupplemented by

seats 10

Cars
mtuutes

16

pbo^fi^Vi-^'
Nwt Weik, '‘The King’s Mushefeers,

TRUST COMPANY,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

InmennMnw

exerted

ME.

nasnn Natinnal Ranlr UNION SAfE DEPOSIT &

She
organized.
the Influence the

already

rheawa,

bond*by the

Aictioacers aadCoauissioD Mercian ts

mrtant place the union oooupled In the
State Federation, as It was through It the

1

only
extra.

and 30 cents
Snuare every

196 middle Street,

PORTLAND,

A

Th?f.ntlr* produotlon alien under the personal direction ol Bartley McCollum.
ut*
Including admission to
,eK?!ln<1.
the tlieatre,
HOo. Reserved

SWAN&BARRETT,

A selected list of high-grade bond*
for July Investdwnt.j*30dtf

tollowlng group of songst
"Roeary,”
by Nevln.and "As I Was 'a Wandering,”
Brawler.
by
Several visiting gnests made ahors remarks end the exerolaea oloeed by all
singing America.
A social time was enjoyed from A 00 to
8, wbsn all returned to the olty voting
the tenth annuel Held day the banner one

j

was

Scenery.

BONDS.

Miss Martha F. B. Hawes's rloh oootralo voice was heard to advantage In the

BAILEY &

MINSTRELS

Deposits

Mrs. Nearpuss's remarks warn greeted
by frequent applause.
A PLEASANT HOUR.

F. O.

J. W. GORMAN'S
IDEAL

FLAGG, OF ROCKLAND, ME.,

oat

Federation

°nC.?IrA

Railroad

and the executive offices

Perfune.

—

LIME

|

daiDe

rra*rut with Form

BONDS.

prandial exercises were held, tbe
resident efficiently presiding as
toastouster. She graolouely introduced Mrs.
1 torenoe Collin Porter who rsponded to
1 ho toast ‘"The Guest” from the
eenti1 oent oouobed In the
following words:
“Anaoharels oomlng to Athens,knocked
, it Solon's door, and told
him that he,
icing • stranger, was come to
be his
luast. and oontraot a
friendship with
and
Solon
'It
is better to
dm;
replying,
1 oake friends at
home,' Anaoharels rallied “Then you that are at hurne make
rlendahlp with me.’ "
Mrs. Porter spoaa of the pleasure It
her to be present as a guest of the
lave
|
Vomun’s biterary Union, and of the lm|

INVESTMENTS, MCCULLUM'S RIVERTON PARK.
WE OFFER
III THEATRE.

an
apru
MRH. NBAKPASS’B RESPONSE.
=
“=THE
After a most appropriate vooal duet
by the Mlsxt Varney and Hawes, which
waa
aung with muob expression th a
High grade Securities, suitable
voloes blending In perfect harmony, the
list toast of tbs afternoon Waa responded for Savings Banks, Trust Fuads
to by
Mrs. Tbsora A. Naarpass of the and Private Investors.
Ureeoo Literary olub.
Mra Nearpass reFOR SALK BY
sponded In an abla manner to the toast
"Tbe attitude of tbe Individual olub to CHARLES F.
the W. L. U.” She lent much empnaels
to the tart of the neoexlty of perfect oonIT Kioh..(, at., Portland.
fldenue, respect nnd esteem the Individual
in REFUNDING ITS BONDED
members ebould have for tbejfoffloeri; In
York
(New
Correspondents, Redmond, Kerr DEBT, and, on application, full
any organised body, and especially la
JtCo.)
this true In club life. She urged a cloxr
msytteodtf
particulars will he farnlahed to
relationship with the Individual clnba
the holders of the outauandtag

Salesroom 46

Friends and Mem ben:
Ten years ago—on June a»— I was com1 ng as fast as the Iron horse oonld
biing
□e from the mountains,
to attend
aod
ake part In, at Diamond Island, our tint
I ield day, on June 80, 18'JU. >Then I little
1 Ireamed that today would llntl me officl1
itlug as your presiding officer.
Only
wiue have we left the
‘perfeot days of
lune.’’ on the oocasion of tbe fourth and
be tenth held days, to oelebiate this, our
1 ocial gathering.
Ladles, are we social t
Vre we trying to be acquainted with
nah other? Are you not uow sluing In
ilubs end coteries as you do all winter;
jhould you not, lu times
lUe these,
ireak your boundaries and tbe ladles of
ibe east end of our olty fraternize with
hose from tbe west, and those from the
i iorth. In what used to be our suburbs,
mve kindly
greetings for their neignlors from tbe south across
the berborf
think you should.
I think that
tor
, inoe you should
the
oiub
aud oonforget
tder the larger body of which you are a
1 utrt. The exeroLee today are purposely
Oort that you may, lu these delightful
mils aud verandas "make acquaintance
vlth each other," and llnd among your
t Isters a responsive note from
some one
1 o whom perhaps you hare
not
been
brutally Introduoed.
After a song, ‘‘Morning; Greetings,"
, ang lu sweet sympathetic
soprano voloe

Ammxmam.

CAPI COTTACE PARK.
dne 1919
City of Peering *’», *
One Week.
Commencing Wondne 1907 Management of BARTLEY
City of Fgatport 4H’a,
4ny, July grd.
McCULLUM.
of
Town
Pini'liMtta 4H*I dne 1900
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
Aito -*
Fortlmd Water Co. 4’a.
dne 19S7
The Best Place to Go
Mirth, Merriment and Itlnolc.
4th.
Maine Central H. H. « ».
dne 1900
Maine Central it. R. 7'»,
dne 1912
Mon•lay Evening, July 3rd,
St Croix El. A Water C»
(a.
due 1006
Mitinns Dili) Bejhulfl; Tondiv
Frie Telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collat. Trait 6*i
dne 1926 Won Boucleault’a Celebrate* Comedy
Drama,
CAPITAL—Insetted In governCleveland City By. S’e,
dne 1909
ment bonds,
$800,000
Toronto, Hamilton A Buf8 U KPLU I and undivided
falo Rjr. *'•,
duo 1949
profits,
$180,000 Union Paolfle
dne 1947
Ry. Co. 4’»,
A Story of Iutenae Heart luteraat.
▲ Programme of Mirth. Introducing the Mtu
Blagara Falla Power Co, Fa, dne 1982
•tret Kings of of the Amusment world. Vocalists Dancers, Coined Lins, Music Inns
Received on Most Fivor- FOad dn Lae Water Co. «’a. dne 19U Beautiful Caalnmei.
and Specialists, all of a high order.
ASiU OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
magnificent

Mix Howe reeponded to the toast "Tbe
Federation.” She has an easy manna
and Is a fluent speaker and gave soma
very Interesting facie In regard to federation work and the special Interests
at
present of tbe Massachusetts Federation.
Sootal serrloe Is especially Interesting tbe
clubs of that state at present. The clnba
have enjoyed tbe pleasures and benefit!
of self education and of self culture lot
some jeers, and are now
looking abont
to see what can be done for the more nofortnnaX neighbor. Mass meetings were
recently held by the olnbe of Hoxbury
end Dorchester
composed of about 1UOO
women and this question
was discussed
and certain measures taken.
The clubs
of Worcester and other larger cities In
Massachusetts are working along this
line and great rxnltn are hoped for. Another matter that the clubs are Interesting themselves In are the dubs In small
country places, to oome In cloxr touch
with them, aid them In a line of
study,
and In the more remote regions to help
them to organize themselves Into olnbe.

THE ADDRESS OF WELCOME.
I iuests,

FDUKCIU.

_yiJturciAL_

of the union.
Thanks are due the executive
board,
tbe reception committee and last, but not
least, the decorating committee for the
;he executive table were eeate for tbe ex- efficient manner In whlon every detail was
iresldents, ex-Tloe presidents, guests and carried ont. The decorating committee
Mrs.
;hn ckooratlng oommlttae. Tbe remain- wns oomprlsxl of 1 the following:
Charles A. Dyer, chairman; Mrs.
ing tables ran diagonally from these, and W. Stearns, vloe president; Mrs. George
Philip
ivere spread for eight.
At eaob plate H. Brown, Mrs. George
W. Sylvester,
was
a dainty
bouquet of mountain Mrs. Gorge E. Smith, Mrs. Henry Hal)
Mrs. Arthur L. Edgeoomb, Mrs.
Davis,
laurel.
William Pitt Hyde.
The following menu was served In a
Many of tbe beautiful dowers used were
oost efficient manner under the dlreotion from tbe hot house of Mrs. Brown, who
contributed them.
generously
>f Landlord Gibson end Mr. Pooler:
Clear Soup In Cups.
AUCTION ltAL.Es.
Salted Almonds.
Boiled
Hollandalee
Sauce.
Salmon,
F. 0. BULKY & CO., Auctioneers.
Cucumbers.
Siloed Tomatoes.
Olives. Itjr
Dries. Chicken, Maryland Style.
Constable Salt ot Fins Woolens st Auction
Potatoes
Mew Peas.
Asparagus.
On Thursday, July Oth, at 10 a. m. we
Pineapple Fritters. 1
Lobster Salad.
shall sell at our salesroom, 40 Exchange
Strawberry Shortcake. Frozen Pudding. St., a lot of Woolens and Worsted SuitFruit Punoh.
ings and Pant Patterns suitable for sumMacaroon j.
mer and fall wear.
Also at same time, a
Sherbet.
lot of Furnishing Goods,
Children’s
kssorted Cake.
Fruit.
eto.
;
Clothing,
jyldtd
Coffee.

—

being
louruged from speaking their opinions
in publlo
questions professors, along

nf white

pinks. Seated at this table were tbe following ladles: Miss Inez A. Blanchard,
president of the W. L. U.; Mrs. Florence
Hollins Porter of Hart ben, president of
the Maine Federation of Clubs;
Miss O.
M. K. Rowe of Bolton, president of the
MassaohusettsJFedsratlon of Clubs; Mrs.
Frederick K. Moore, Mrs.
George B.
Searpast, Mrs. Frederlok Jones, Mrs. F.
J. Kernuld of Old Orohard, vice president
if tbe Saco Valley
Federation; Mrs.
A blal M. Smith, Miss Martha F. Hawes,
Miss Clementine Vsrney, Mrs. Oscar H.
Wish, Mrs. Charles B. Roberts, Mrs. S.
B. Kelsey and Mrs. John H. Fogg.
At tbe tbrea tables directly lu front of

M^-a

—-—

hut’.trtn hnln hnnnnAtj

Tbe earnest word* of the speaker wax
listened to with the deeped Interest and
left mnob food for thought In the mlndi
of all present.
At the conclusion of a
few graceful
Mix Blanchard
words of Introdoctloo,
•aid:
"Onos Maine wn a part of Maseaohneetts, and 1 am gratified to be
able tc
preeant to yon Mix O. M. E. Howe, president of the Massachusetts Federation of
Women’s Clubs.”

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain In result, the nna*
ine (Dr. Peal's) neverdieappolnt. Sent anywhere,
•l.OO. Pool Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
0. H. GUPPY A CO. Acts.,
Portland. Me

DAY, JULY 4.
For the above round trip tickets will
sold at lint class single fares between
all stations in Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont.
be

Good going July 3 and 4,
until July Oth, 1800.

returning

For tickets and full Information ap-

ply

Company’s Agents.
Jnc20

to

dtd

Telephone coinput '7 of Slaiiir.
Tho annual meeting of the stockholder* of
the Dirlgo Telephone Company of Maine will he
NOTICE.
held ni ihe otlica of (lie company, K<»om 21, No.
Kachang*street, PdrttitiHi, Maine, on Tuesday the ilth day of duly. A. D. 1«W at three
Provision
The Grocery,
and Fish o’clock In tbo ulierwon, lOi the purpose of
Dealers will close their stores ALL DAY electing oftu-ers lor the ensuing year and of
tiausactiHg any other fcntrtbees urn may legally
TUESDAY, July 4th.
come before said meeting.
4
I’KH ORDER OP COMMITTEE.
\Vfl.LUM C. EATON.
CUck of aakuOom patty.
dOi
Jeatieod’.u
Jueso
Tlie

Dirfgo

**---

ChsrlM

A.

The police get wind of the trenMotions
looked up the men end arrested him on

Wu

suspicion.
Saturday morning, the stage

driver from
Naples came to town, recognised the prisas Plnmtnsr, and
the prisoner so
knowledged that was hie name.
Plummer readily told the story of hi*
Churls* A. Plummer, who mo*pad from
Saturday afternoon and (aid that
Che state prison at Ihoxuaston on the 9th escape
he would be all right It he oould leave
of lost
December
with Bose Carton runt alone.
While, who woe Inuaroerated for (booting
“Well, I suppose you will go back tc
and be glad to «•!
her hnsbuntl near Tog us, oeoasloned con- Thomaeton again
siderable comment at the time, la again there,*’ said ths reporter.
“It will soon be oust, anyway,” rela the hand* of the offioera nf Jostle*.
marked Plummer. “It might be worse."
Plummer
was sent
to Ihoroaaton to
arts

Who
Plummer.
Thought to be Drag.

two

years'

sentence

U H<a\

^

Schoolboy’s
Soap

» ""

..

RIGBY RACES.
Tbs Horn* Horses That Will Go On ths
Poarth.

oner

CARRIERS’ PICNIC.

for

laroeny.
He wai a
modal prleoner at the state’s
prlaon and waa allowed muoh mere libermore
ty and many
privilege* than I*
usually accorded to tbe Inmates of that
Institution. A slightly built man, about
Sdyaur old,with thin faoe, weak ebtn and
sb flly blua eyes, Plummer does not appear to be a man wbo would long stand
privation of any kind, and In faot be
would lead one to bslleva that ha waa
approaohlng the last stages of consumption.
At the prlaon it waa Plummer's
doty to 'Visit the women's department
twice a day, currying supplies and otherwise assisting about tho work In that deHe bad Sve more months of
partment.
hla sentence to serve whan late in the afternoon of December 9th,
Plummer waa
nt work In the prison office cleaning tbe
room.
Before this, as he told a;TlMKS
reporter on Saturday, he had often seen
end talked with Boss Carson Whits, and
Marred by inkstain, cut, and splinter,
they hod agreed to leave the prleon toBurned in summer, chapped in winter,
gether at the ttret opportunity. Plummer
hands have much to suffer;
says that Bon White was the on* who
Common soaps but make them rougher.
suggested that they make an attempt at
is pure, and hence
eaoape and she also laid the plans for the
Ivory
break.
Leaves such pleasant after-sense
Itdiappenad on this afternoon
that Kose White waa tent Into the prison
That the careless schoolboy, e’en,
office to help Plummer about the work
Takes delight in being clean.
and tbe two prisoners were left
there,
alone.The White woman then told PlumIT FLOATS.
mer mat
the time had ruine for thejatCWYKIOMT im. .Y TM. rKOen* . MMa GO .III mini
break and dressed just at they
tempted
were they walked boldly out of the prison
office and to the railroad
truck which is
this
offer
a
will
week.
Riverton
park
MUSIC AM) DKAMA.
not far
Plummer coys ibat he
away.
week
three
attraction.
After
grand gala
wore a thin suit nf brown clothes and had
successive weeks of vaudeville, the oocaTHE UEM THEATRE.
elon la now opportune for a drat clas,
mittens, however, amt wore t wo shirts.
The third week has been a banner week mlnatrel
show, and that la what! amuse- The
White woroun wore u tola dress and
at the Uem.
There was a larger attenlovers
are
promised when J. W.
pient
dance the past week than at any one Gorman’s Ideal ratuatrela appear at the was not at all prepare 1 (cr th» ould December weather.
week leet season.
There are several reapark this week, giving two perforraanoee
It was growing dark rery fast wben the
sons t» acoount for'this.
One it that last
dally, commencing Monday afternoon. two
prisoners left the prison behind and
summer the war with Spain kept a goortt
There are 10 burnt cork merry-makers In
railroad track.
Alter
many from going to the island, and anthis great company,(bat promises a brand ran up to the
other la that the oompany this season it4 new, up-to-date programme of artlstlo travelling two miles and a half they came
to a barn near tha track and In this they
the general
mere plaaalag to
public. tnd refined novelties.
At
Mr. Barrows Is a past master at fun
The
Fadettes will f be heard as usual, passed tbe night and the next day.
making. He and his oompany have kept three times a day, rendering, their superb dark the next day Plummer and the
ventured out of their piece of
the great audlvnoes in the beBt of humor eonoerts, and presenting an entire ohange woman
of programme each day. The manage- oonrealment, and the man, who bad some
ever sinoe the season opened at the theament of tbe park announce that tbe atmoney, managed to buy something to eat
Next week we are to see a play in
tres
tendance
the present season snrpasses
at a farm bourn.
That night they walked
which Richard MunsUeld and the Hoi- sny
previous jearjand with so fins an atleads made a great hit. After it had had traction this week It can be depended on about three miles when they became so
chilled by the bitter oold and so exhausta long run in London.
It is entitled “A to Increase still more.
ed that
they entered another barn and
Man] With a Past,” anu is made up of
BURLESQUE AT LONG ISLAND.
second night outside of the
droll
situations
whioh
compose the
Another plaoe of amassment will be passed the
story of an East India msrohant who, for opened to toe publlo next Thursday when prleon walls
certain reasons, at one time assumed the the Granite
IN COLD AND STORM.
Spring theatre, Long Island,
neme of his partner.
The following Is will be opened as a vaudeville and burIn the meantime the prison authorities
the oasts
lesque house, under tbe management of were hunting tbe whole countryside orer
Horace Hooper Drummond, of DrumGeorge Turner. The opening attraction for the escaped oonvlots, but oould not
mond & Drummond, India merfind a clue to their whereabouts. PlumMr. John Craig will be the big White Crook Burlesque
chants,
Joslah Hooper, God-father of Horaoe,
oompany, which has bad a long and suc- mer feared that If he remained with the
cessful season. The company comprises woman be would be
junior partner of the Urm,
caught and advised
Mr. James O. Barrows
twenty people, Including clever comedi- her to return to the prison and glre herFreany, a confidential agent, a shady
and
danosrs aud fifteen pret- self
ans, singers
connection'of the law,
Both of them
up to tbe authorities.
Mr. Alden Bass ty girls.
had suffered a great deal from tbe cold,
Charles Ingle, Esq., Subaltern of the
Besides two lively and a fanny
bur- and the White woman had declared that
Mr. John LanoaBter
Hussars,
lesques there will be eight strong special- she had about enough of this attempting
William Ruyuer,
Keq., a friend of
ties.
Joslah Hooper,
to run away. She la not a large woman,
Mr. Franklyn Richie
A special boat will leave Harpawell
seemed better
but physically
able to
Ssnor Perirez, a Portuguese gentle
Steamboat company's landing at 7.30 p. stand tbe cold than her companion. Kurlv
Mr. George Farren
man,
In the morning Plummer left Hose White
nr., returning direct to the city after the In tbe barn and started out
Hyder Runne, an aged Rest Indian,
alone. He
Mr. Lawrence Rddlnger performance.
A
Harpawell Steamboat headed for Portland and walked all day.
Mr.
Thomas, footman,
George Leonnrd company coupon ticket will admit to the keeping In the woods and out of sight
Blanch Hooper Drummond. Horace's
as much as possible.
Mrs. White after
Miss Maude Winter theatre.
wife,
Plummer had left her, started oO in anZoora, a oblld of the Orient,
direction.
The day was bitterly
other
Mis- Florence Stone
Y. M. C. A. AT COUSIN'S ISLAND. cold and as nlgbt came on grew oolder.
Mrs. Joslah Hooper, Josloh's wife,
the thermometer registering much lower
The Junior department of the Y. M. than It did during the whole
Miss Helen Tritoy
winter.
Miss Lsrle Kidtnger
Flora, her niece.
C. A. to the number of about 60 went to Mrs. White bad both of her feet frozen
Poflits, her nlese," Miss Virginia Truoy Cousins’ island
and ut lust applied for food and shelter
on tbelr annual
Sntgtday
Mrs. Major Bug,
Miss Ann Warrington1
at a farm
house.
This was given her,
They were aooom- but tbe prison authorities were notified
Ooodby Cunce, a child,
outing and pionlo.
Little
Ethel
tbe
Winter
Mr.
of
her
for
she had been recpanled
whereabouts
by
gymnasium,
instructor,
f,
MoOUULUM'S THEATRE.
Ross, and passed the entire day on tha ognized and she was taken to tbe prison
again.
The splendid artists who compose the island, returning to Portland about six
In
tne meantime, Plummer, thinly
'1
McCuilum. stock oompany this season de- o’olook. be first thing on the programme olad and half starved, continued on his
When
when
the
the
at last the man was nearly
reached
Island
way.
youngsters
monstrated their versatility and superior
and almost dead from exhaustion,
was a baseball game between
the
High frozen
he enteredjthe woods, stripped gome pins
school and the Grammar school boys. The
branches from the trees and made a rude
presentation of the rollicking faroe comeThen he built a fire In front of
In the roles of the game was Aeroely contested hnt was won shelter.
dy "Three Hats."
It
and went to sleep. When the Are got
the Grammar schools after; Are Inning*
amusing farce the company were equally by
low
Plummer
built It up again end In
of hot work, the score being IB to 10.
as
proficient as In the more dramatio
tbls way he passed the night following
After a plonio dinner came
feem
If
VL’Ule..
I|W,
the other Ktc
of
the
and
the
parts
previous week,
pubRunning next day he got courage enough to go tc
lic derived unlimited pleasure from wit- sports whloh were as follows:
lu
a
a
house
farm
and
there
lonely spot
Smart first, Winslow second,
nessing the performances. Commencing jump, Rsy
some to-id and hurried away
be bought
Merrill third;
running broad Jump, again.
tomorrow evening and continuing every
He kept near the rullroid traok
Smurt Arst,
Merrill third,
and Manu and at lest came to n long, high trestle
evening during the week, Manager Moa river.
Oullum and hla company of popular fa- third ;60 yards dash. Smart Arst, Haskell crossing
“1 don't know how I ever managed to
and Appleby third; one-quarter
vorites will present Dion Bouclcault’s second,
across that trestle,'* said
get
Plummer,
mile race, Appleby Arst, Haksell second,
Saturday, when telling of his escape. “It
greatest and most successful emotional
end Smart third; potato race In whloh was a very dangerous plaoe to cross, but
drama, “I^hI Astray." No play written
from Bntler, Jackson and Emerson I did It by crawling on my hands and
daring the last half of this century has boys
knees. It wae dark wheu 1 crossed ttls
schools contested was won by the Butler
been played by so maDy prominent playcould never have had the
trestle, or I
Bchool.
oou-age to try It.
Finally I got to Hath,
er! and stook companies us.this brilliant
crossed the
river there and kept on to
The reoord for the £ ports was as
foldrama, the various clmr cterg having a
lows: Butler sohool won 23 point*, Em- wards Brunswick. 1 reached Freeport on
speolal Qharrn for artists who aspire to
Sunday, slept In a barn and then cams
erson s bool 10, and Jackson 7.
A shield to Portland.
1 oame near dying many
Mtooe-s In emotional rotes.
commemorative
of
this
of
Butler times, In faut I did not expect to get tc
victory
CThe ladles of the play are all representaalive"
Portland
will
Bohool
In
the
be
Y.
M
C. A.
placed
tive of
the nobility, end the hunt and
It may be remarked here that the prisball room soenes In tbe play offers great gymnasium.
on
authorities at last gave Up searahlng
The Individual reoord was as follows: for Plummer. When they found tbe Whits
for
the
numerous
of
display
soope
oostly
woman
In auoh desperate condition and
and beautiful toilets. Miss Leigh, Miss Smart won 10 points and was high man, so
badly used up from tbe oold they made
and Haskell won six points eaob,
Applsby
and
Miss
are
Reynolds
Ingram
already
up their minds that Plummer must hare
Winslow three and died In the woods, and so alt
famous for the extent and magnlfioence Merrill four points,
attempt*
Mann one. The winning Are men will to find him were given up. It seeiut
of their wardrobe, and the exquisite crestrange lndeod that a man so thinly o!a<l
names engraved
on a shield
ations these artistes will display can be have their
and so poorly nourished should have
be placed In the Y. M. C. A.
stood this
out-door life so many days In
imagined. Miss Llnthlcum, a beautiful whloh will
such oold weather when stronger peogymnasium.
and talented
actress, end great New
than be evidently Is would bare givple
-York favorite, will make her first appearen up the attempt to escape.
HIS ANKLE FRACTURED.
ance with the
Portland Plummer found
company. The cast Is as
Henohlng
shelter and something to eat at last, anj
A man named Carter, who Is employed
fellows:
here
for some little time
after
Staying
Mr. Robert Wayne on the govenment fortifloatlons at Great went on to Gilead where he
Rudolph Chaudaoe,
got work ai
Hector Plaolde,
Mr.T. M. Reynolds Diamond
island, met with an accident a wood chopper and labored honestly unMr. James Bsnkson Saturday afternoon by whioh hie
Mount Udbllne,
til about tno;inonths ago.
right
Mr. -lames Horne
Seorge lie Lesparre,
Be ome to Portland again a few day*
ankle was fractured. The man lives at
Mr. J. 11. Armstrong
Major O'Hara,
ago and Immedltely proceeded to get into
Mr. Lynn Pratt Blackstrap, but was taken to the Marne trouble
Lafontalne,
again.
Mr. A. R. Stuart General hospital where the broken limb
Robert,
A mande Chaudaoe,
Miss I,isle Leigh was set.
PLUftlMKH’S FKKBKNT TROUBLE.
Miss Beatrice Ingram
Mathilda,
The offence which has gotten Plummer
Gountess, (Mother of Rudolph.)
Genevieve Reynolds
Notloe is given that the banking busi- Into trouble*this time la tn several chapSo ahla,
Miss Minnie Halsey ness heretofore transaoted in New York ters.
Ho bought a horse at Benson's eta
Baroness, (mother of Armando),
and Boston under the title of Poor & ble. Green street, Friday,giving the nam*
Mies Carrie Laurelle
will on and after July 1 be of Walter 3. Leavitt, Naples, and having
Reserved seats are now on eale at Saw- Greenougb
conducted In both cities under the Arm no money, ottered as security a mortgage
store
for
the
yer’s oonfeotlonery
eatlre
name of H. W. Poor ft Co.
The partner* on a farm whloh he claimed to own.
engagement, and tbe feminine portion of are the same
Then he went to F. O. Bailey & Co.’i
as
before, there being nc
local amusement lovers will discover a
and bought a oarrlage and harness, glv
In the title of the Arms
bongo
exoept
to
deal
Interest
them In tbe dally
great
ing mortage on the horse and a note for
matinee performances next week.
Hives are e terrible torment to the the balance,
little folks, and to some older ones.
RIVERTON PARK.
Naxt be traded horses with Hr. Burn
Hsdtly cored. Doan’s Olntmsnt neiei ham, reoelvlng a boons of *SJ. In thii
Not te be outdone by the exoellenoe of faRs. 1 aatant
relief, permanent cure. Al transaction he gave tbe namo Charles A.
the offerings at other amusement resorts _
Cummings
a

'M'

*

BEHIND THE BARM.

Annual

Outing of tb<* Boy• Who l>ellvor tsar Papers.

—.

Secretary Huntington of th* Maine
Mile Track association, bat oompletsd tbe
llat of tntrias for the ranee on July 4 at
Rigby Park. The boraaa and driven are
all well-known locally, and exalting raone
an expeolad.
The entrine art!
2.82

^Arthur

CLASH.

Cleveland, bi, I. P. Woodbury,

bora.

Pullman, b g, Charles Russell, Medianlo Fall..
Ola
P. H. Doyen,
Westland, b m,

of base ball war
leland
a game
started, which ended up Id the "Presses'*
beating ths "Arguses’* 31 to 18 In seven
T wo juvenile ulnee were alec
Innings.
forme I and the game resulted la a soon
Tb«
of 23 to 15 In favor of ths Press.
batteries for the older nines were: Press,
Mortensen and Coyne, and Argus, Worcester and Moseley.
The game wae um
plred by Messrs. Wish and Jordan, whe
After th<
proved very Impartial judges.
base ball, dlDuer was announcad aud the
boys sat down to a fine shore dinner
wbloh was furnished by Mr. Cneblng.
After the repast was finished a Hat o
games was
prepared and the boys pro
The fol
oeedert to oontest for the honors.
owing Is a II at of the contests with win
the

Park.
Isa L., b id, I. P. Woodbury, Portland.
Hnrry K., b a. J. S. Libby, Portland.
Lucy Wilkes, bik m, 1. W. Rowe, Portland.
Nellie S., b in, Chat. Russell, Mechanic Falls,
Suzette, b m, G, G. Konnells, Waterboro.
2.86 OLASS.
Cadenza,
lo

c

Spaulding,

r

Dr, Kogan Knlghtvllla.
g, Chat. Russell, Mtoban-

WestHeld, br g, K. K. Cross, Knlghtvllle.
Kli/sbetb Wilkes, blk m, P. H. Doyen,
Kolgntrllln.
Maggie Hal,

b m,

1. W.

Rows, Port-

land.

George 0. Clark, b g, S. Rsagon, Port-

land.

Regent, b

C. K. Richards, Falmouth.

g,

nets:

Press
Throwing base ball—Ooyns,
first; Vaughan, Press, eeoond.
race—L. Chase and P
Three-legged
Chase, Argus, first; 'league and Nelson
Press, second,
I On yards
dash—Harris, Press, first
Doughty, Argus, second.
Stopper rsos— Berry, ntwsboy.

Carrying raot—Bpuker

and

Argua, first; homers and F.
gus, second.
aOo

Chase.

Ar-

yards dsah—Doughty, Argus, first;

Pie-eating contest—Unlpln.

newsboy.
raoe—Chase,
Argus, ilrst;
second.
Press,
Vaugbsp,
Broad jump—Allen, Argue, first; Bunker, Argus, second.
At the terminal of the games the boat
for the city was taken and on the journey
borne the boys esiboed.thelr appreciation
of another successful picnic by aloglng
icpular songs and In cheering at tbe
of the affair, Messrs. IS. F.
managers
Morton and O. P.T. Wish; many objects
ot Interest en route received their share
and all agreed that fortune had favored
them with a beautiful day and generous
Obstacle

employers.
ANN1VEKSAKY FALMOUTH HOTEL
lost Thursday the
The
Its doors.
opening was a notable one, os many
Portland peypie will remember. A banquet was enjoyed, tbe list of lavltatlom
being a long one. A epeolal train brought
14 oar loads of exourslonlata who with
a large delegation from tbe regions about,
made a
pariy®of at least 1500 people,
Hon. L. D. M. {dwelt called the gathering
to order and called upon Gov. Wasbburc

Thirty-one

years ago

hotel

opened

Among the speakers wort
preside.
Mayor Frost of Chelsea, Mass.; President Coggswell of the Boston & Maine,
lion. J. H.
Brown, Gen. Sheplry anc
John Hand.
The first proprietors of th<
Falmouth were Iiamsey and Wheeler, anc
tbe proprietors since hase been Leandei
Stevens, U. M. Shaw & Son, J. K. Marthe present
tin mid
proprietor, Mr
to

Nnnns.
POLICE

NOTES.

A young man named Harrlgan was ar
rested Saturday night on the oomplaln'
of F. W. Pbtlhrook and Qeorgy H. John
son, that
they bad been assaulted oi
Washington street by a crowd of young
inen who not only elruok them with thcli
fists, bnt obased them down the street
Mr. Phil
throwing bricks after them.
brook was struok in the.back of the bead
Saturday night Michael Flaherty wai
arrested on complaint of his daughter
who oharges that her father assaulted hei
She olaims Shat her fathei
at her homes
stuok her
several times and otherwlw
u

of

a

hill atari hap

wo

Officer Bonner arrested a young woman
In Lincoln Park Saturday night who was
badly Intoxicated. She made a great disturbance
In her efforts to esoape the
dutches of the law.
PORTLAND TKAM DEFEATED.
The team which Is
representing the
Coif club in
Portland
its
series of
matches wfth the Aliston (Mass.) dub
was defeated in the matob played
Saturday. In the first match played on Friday, the Portland golfers were victorious.
The decisive games will be played on the
links of the Portland dub on Monday.

Mon

Young

from

of

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The
Public Library will be olosed
Sundays thorngh July and August and
will also close Mondays,Tuesdays, Tbursdays and Fridays at 6 p. ra.. and Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2 p. tn.

Bar-

gains, all chosen with special reference
to present requirements.
Skirts.
One lot of grass cloth

Skirts, umbrella shape,
at 57c, marked from 75c.
Also

lot of faBt black

u

flounce,

ed

with cord-

skirts,

satteen

ing, etc.,

combric fac-

79c,

at

marked

$1.

from

Corsets Counter
A lot

of

& S.”

“H.

weight batiste
Corsets, pink and blue,
at $1.12, marked from
summer

$1 .50.

Also

lot

a

of

hip Bustles,
50c, marked from 75c.

at

Underwear,

Into the residence of Mrt.Wtlllam Chandturned out to be the man who
ler, has
robbed two houses In Chelsea, Mass.,
June ?2<1 and Ul.'d, and stole from them
otot $175
worth of Jewelry.
Inspector
O'Neil cf Chelsea was here Saturday and
accompanied by',Deputy Marshal Frith,
and two
gentlemen whose houses had
teen robbed
went to aouth Portland In
the erentng. The two gentlemen positively Identified the artlclee found on
Clark at the time of his arrest here as
having been taken from their residencee.
It seems that Mrs. Chagdler Is Clark’s
aunt, or he claims that she Is. July 31,
1896, Clark, then a boy of 17, was arrested
In Boston on his return from a visit In
South Portland, 06 a charge of
arson.
He bad set fire before this to two bouses
In Chelsea, a church and the Strathmore
hotel at Revere fieaoh.
The Chelsea officers suspected Clark ana six officers were
sent to his borne to arrest him.
Clark
got out onto a two-story ell and jumped
over a btgb
board
fence Into the back
yard of the bouse adjoining and ran.
The officers followed him, firing their revolvers, but the boy got away and oame
to South Portland where he remained for
some time.
The people in tbat town
wbo remember Clark's visit there rerall
that the boy was very lame as the result
of this remarkable Jump for liberty in
Chelsea, when hejspralned bis ankle, but
mode his escape.
On being arrested In'Boston on bis return from South Portland In 1826, Clark
was sentenced
to an Indefinite term In
prison, but wes released two months ago
on recommendation of the Massachusetts
Humane Society.
It Is alleged that the first thing Clark
did was to break Into the two residences
and steal the jewelry whloh was found
on him whsu Offloer Fowler arrested him
a week ago Sunday morning. Clark had
oome to South
Portland for refuge, but
found bla relative’s house locked up, Mrs.
Chandler being away from home with
her husband, who Is commander of a
schooner engaged In the lue trade. Clark
broke a window end entered the house,
and Offloer Fowler found him preparing
for bed when he entered the dwelling.
The young man was very Indignant at
his arrest, but was bound over for breaking and entering to the grand jury of the
September term of court, by Judge Harford when arraigned in the South Portland Municipal court on Monday last. If
ha ia

nnnwlatarl

nn

this

ah..,.,,

g'l_I.

—m

bis eentenoe In Maine and will then
be taken to Massachusetts to serve sentences on
the Freaking and entering In
Ubelsea and also his unexplred term (ot
serve

anon.

A

GRAND TRUNK

Saturday,

GRANGE.

Trainmaster

Cunningham

ot

umbrella

DeATM*
In this city. July 2. Hannan Elizabeth, wileol
Joseph B. Leaved, aged 6u years, 6 mouths and
8 days.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
trout her late residence, No. 103 Congress street
in this ulir, July 2, Madeline, daughter ol
Michael J. and Mary A. Clancy, aged 2 years, 6
mouths. 23 days.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon et 2.30 o'clock
from No. 477 Commercial street.
lu Lynn. Mass., July], James J. Bear ds.vor t)i

formerly ot Portland.
Gardiner. June 24, Freeman 1>. Coombs, aged
6* years.
lu East Hebron, June 23, Mrs. Apphla Brldg
ham. aged 7t* years.
lu Mechanic Fa Is, June 2S, Kev. C. T. D
Crookctr, aged 66 years.
In Cornish. June 25, Isaac N. Brackett, aged
78 years.
In East Macblas, June 23. Mrs. Ollre J. Elder
aged 87 yesrs; 38th. John Elder, aged 74 years
lu Searsport, Juue 21. Mrs. Prudence Batiin
aged 85 yean.

©Kirts,

shape, trimmed

with wide Swiss embroid-

ered

flounce,

$1.25.

At

.Covers,
lace

89c, been
counter,

at

same

cambric Corset

lot of

a

square neck and
at 50c,been

trimmed,

75c.

today, other days

$1.25.
Men

•

A lot of
cotton

Half-hose,

pair,

a

Hosiery.
A lot

black

lisle

thread vertical lace

stripe

of

Hosiery (women’s),at 37c
a pair, been 50c.
Children s

throe

A lot of russet

tan

or

sizes 5

Stockings,
to 8 1-2, high spliced
heels and double knees,
at 19c a pair, three pairs
cotton

for 50c.

19c

at

for

50c,

marked down from 25c.
Also a lot of fancy top
Golf Stockings, footless,
at 54c, made to sell at
$1. Great value.
Men's Underwear

A lot of fine Angola
Shirts and Drawers, at
35c, marked down from
50c.
Right for present

wearing.
assorted lot of
blnck Mohair Trimmings,
marked down from 50c.
Also a lot of Collar or
Stock Buckles, at 32c,
were 50c.
An

Notion Counter.

at

10c

three for 25c.

pair,

a

These

are

light weight and are
specially fit for wearing
shirt

waists.

At

lot

of
counter,
Patent
ContinuPoym’s

Tc

a

Hooks and

ous
a

Eyes,

at

card of two dozen.

Linings

Knitted.

One lot of Swiss ribUnder-

bed lisle thread

vests,* arms and neck lace

trimmed,

at

29c,

were

Paper
9e,

6c aud

been 10c and 15c.

Stationery

One lot
of fine

of

boxes

big

Sta-

laid

cream

paper and envelat
15c, was 25c.
opes,
One lot of letter paper,
in thick

pads,

been

50c.

Counter.

One

open front Silkene Skirts,
at 19c, three for 50c, act-

ually worth 50c each,
long and short sleeves.
At

lot of

Sterling
and

Horns
same

lot of

coun-

Japanese

open and shut
two for 25c.

Fancy

One lot of
rintr-bone

lot
at 12c

Paper,

fancy Her-

Braids.

white,

r*d.

at

25c.
One lot of
corded mull for
yokes, fronts, etc., at
$1.25,marked from $8.25.
white

Laces Counter

An odd lot of
and

cream

Fans,

white,

Oriental
and other

ecru

Platte Val.
silk and cotton
15c

Laces, at
been 22c and

yard,

a

28c.

Swiss

of

at

em-

broidered

Handkerchiefs,
slightiy soiled, at three
for 25c, regular price
black

One lot

bonded

cotton

printed t-S^^lmrchiefs-m
hemstitched, at^fit for
25c.
Toilet Goods.
of Dr. LudButtermilk Soap,

One lot
10c

a

box

of

One lot

three

of

fine

Razors, made by
George Worstenhokn, at
49c, regular price 75o.
steel

One lot of

Brooms,

corn

10c,

at

whisk
marked

from 15c.

Haberdashery

Goods Counter.

One

fancy silk
19c, mark-

Embroideries Counter.

cakes.

of

At

a

at

An odd lot of

of

Suspenders,

a

25c to 50c.

Crepe
roll,regu-

m

hi i* nripp 1 Qp

i,

men's

15c,

at

been

One lot of

v

a

ti-

n

it

1VJL

for

ere,

Ul

JJHUe v^uv-

carriage

para-

89c,marked down
from $1.48.
In same
section, twelve styles of
Imported Dimities, at
sols,

yard,
regular price.
a

half

the

An

styles

from

at

sorted sizes,

colors,
day.

new

$1.62, marked

A lot of four

button

clasp Kid
finish,
glace

mocha, grey
at 79c, marked

and

At

same

counter,

a

39c, marked
from 50c, sizes 5

linen

lot

cloths, trays,

of

cen-

pieces, plate doylies,
etc., been 25c to §1.75,
to go today at Half Price.

Silks Counter.
An assorted lot of

of

nants

lot of

at 49c

down

at

1-2 and

only.

to

best

One
blue

lot of

and

Umbrellas,

navy blue
close
very

Japanese

white
some

Basement.

American
One lot
of silver
plated Teaspoons, at 39c a set, been
50c. One lot of Japanese Sedji Ware
Bowls,
at 3c apiece.
One lot of
Japanese Cups and
Saucers, at 12c. One lpt
On® lot

Flags,

of

at

of

10c.

Jardiniere,

at

35c,

been 49c.

OWEN, MOORE & CC.

LUCRE’S BOLLS
Per Box of 10U, $1.00.

LUCRE’S ROLLED CLOAKS

Roo?n.

broidered,

A lot of twilled Union

quality

§1.

Draperies

been 50c.

rem-

Florentine Silk
yard, been 75c

a

Drapes,

Umbrellas Counter.

black,

Price to-

assorted

printed

Jersey waist Silk
Gloves, tans and modes,

and

and

round, square, oblong,
fringed and hemstitched

black,
$1.

from

ladies’

silk

as-

tre

Gloves.

Gloves,

fine

shapes

at Half

An

of

$2.19.

two

of

Needlework Counter.

Shirt waists,assorted col-

orings,

odd lot

leather Pocketbooks,

Shirtwaists Counter

Three

25c,

Leather Goods Counter.

at

12 l-2c

6

lot

at 29e.

ter,

Infants' Outfits.
A lot of Jersey ribbed

A

band Bows, at
ed from 25c.

at

Jewelry

Sheets,

40c.

wig’s

10c.

Paper Knives, large size,

12

to

cotton

to-use

6c, been

at

Silver Shoe

4

per cent discount
today. One lot of readyat 25

12 l-2c each.

Counter.

Suits,

children,
years, at 38c,

Twenty-five pure linen
Damask Table Cloths,
assorted patterns, sizes
2 1-2 and 3 yards, to go

H2 ndkerchiefs.

50c. At same counter, a
lot of Oneita Balbriggan
for

Linens.

A lot

McCall’s
at

Mantle
are

Per Box or

50, $1.25.
Her Box of 100, $2.25.

em-

98c, marked down from §1.50.
In
same section, twenty part

HAl.K BV

...

at

SIMMONS & HtMMONO,
375 CangreM St.

pieces .Japanese Crape,

MILLIREN, TOMLINSON GO.,
OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

OWEX, MOORE & CO.
I

j

a

A big box full of short
lengths of plain satin and
fancy ribbons, at 19c a
yard, been 28c and 50c.

Counter.

Patterns,

many

Ribbons.

very

with

and

been

A lot of “0. M. &
»Co.”
nainsook
Dress

Shields,

draping, piU

covers

blue and

tionery,

Underwear,

low

Neckwear Counter, Women's.

Counter.

Trimming

500

Hosiery.

black

Onyx

suitable for

other purposes, at 8c
yard, been 12 l-2c.

Hosiery Counter.

s

same

and
In bee, June 26. Frank Crockett and Mrs
Patience A. Emerson, both ol Winn.
In Hallowed. June 21, Michael Sbeehau and
Miss Julia A. liurus.
In Presque isle, June 21, George Washburn
and Miss blanche Porter.
In Garland. Juue 20, Stephen A. Campbell
and Miss Florence Tomlinson.

Mm tin.

vme iot oi wmie

MARRIAGE*

William H.
Wyman, an aged man,
whose home is on Mayo street, fell from
a Congress street oar Saturday afternoon,
and Injured his arm. Tbe oar was passing the North school, when Mr. Wyman
the eondnotor to stop tbe
signalled to
Tbe oonductor rang the bell for tbe
car.
car to stop and the
motorman
applied
shut
tbe breaks and
off the
power.
While the oar was still moving Mr. Wyman had stepped on to the
running bound
end was suddenly seen to waver as If he
The conductor started for
were dizsy.
him, but did not arrive near tbe man lu
time to grab him before he fell backwards
Mr.
to tbe street.
Wyman was taken
to his home.

string

HERE’SJuly

98c

at

Chelua.

tbe Grand Trunk, sent In bis resignation, and orden were at once .Issued appointing to this position J. W. Farrell,
chief train dispatcher at Island Pond.
Satnrday's match was played on the NIT. Farrell will ussume hla duties at
Hotel Wentworth links at Newcastle, N. unoe and will control tbe first and third
H,, 27 holes being played and the Allstons dlatrlots of the road and the sscnnd disTbe Individual play trict east of Richmond. His headquarters
winning one up.
will be at island Pond. This appointwas as follows:
will be very pleasing to Grand
Portlands—Emerson 0, Payson 0, Ellis ment
Trank employes here by whom Mr. Far0, Eaton 1, Randall 1, total 2.
Allstons—Wright 3, Wingate o, Phln- rell Is well known and highly esteemed.
noy 0, Pratt 0, Sprague 0, total 8.
FELL OFF THE CAR.

roll,natural wood handles,

braided wire

Henry G. Clark, who was arrested early
Sunday morning, Jane 26, by Offloer
Chase, low If r of South Portland, for breakina

F. Chase, Argos, teoond.

Falmouth

A BAD YOUTH.
IseapadN

Uitly

u

Portland. July 1,1111

m.

Falls.

I

■

Tit lrmlitr to-rtay
to it cltm-tnff.

a

Saturday there oocurrrd at Long Island KnlgbtvIUs.
Dewey, blk g, A. S. Doughty, Cumberthe annual
outing o( the Frees and land.
Argus carriers and newsboys. About Sll
2.28 CLASS.
The 9 o'olook boat
boys were present.
Nelmah, r g, U. H. Huntoon, Rigby
trim ths city was taken and on arrival
at

OWEN, .MOORE & CO. j

iHiliitl(ncttii',C't Agents,

POmiSDjJIK.

Jei'3TB8T4wl?

j

ttHtCTPJ-AKKOPg.

STATE OF MAINE.
In |flnprrm« Judicial Court.
F.n Equity.
CUMBSBAND, MS.
Charles Garrison vs. John P. Cushing Com*
pj,
Charles Garrison, of Boston, la the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, complains against
the John P. Cushing Company, a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of Maine
ana located at Portland, in the Connty of Cumberland and State of Maine says:
First. That the defendant corporation was
duly organized under the lawsjof the State of
Maine and Is located at Portland. In the State
of Maine, and that Its last stockholders’ meeting was held In Portland, aforesaid, on the
twenty-seventh day of June. A. D. 189ft.
Second. That your Complainant Is the Treasurer of said defendant corporation.
» Third.
That>t a meeting of the stockholders
of said defendant corporation legally called
therefor and held at said Portland on the twenty-seventh day of June, A. L>. law, the stockholders of said defendant corporation voted to
dissolve the same and to authorize vour said
Complainant, ns Treasurer aforesaid, to commence and prosecute the necessary legal proceedings for 1U dissolution.
Fourth. That there are no liabilities existing agaiust said defendant corporation and no
assets thereof requiring distribution.
Wherefore your Commslnanc prays:
First. That It may be decreed that said John
T. Cushing Company be dissolved and Us affairs wound up.
Second. And for such further and other relief iu the premises as the nature of said Complainant** case may require and to your Honors
•hall seem meet.
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granted
to your Complainant directed to said John P.
Cushing Company thereby commanding it to be
and appear before this Honorable Court and
then and there to answer all and singular the
premises and to stand to, perform and abide
such order and decree therein as to your Honors may seem meet.
CHARLES GARRISON.
Wilford G. Chapman. Plaintiff** Solicitor.

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Cumberland, ss.
June 30. 1899.
Ordered, That subpoena Issue to the John I*.
Cushing company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the state of Maine, and located In Portland In the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, to appear before a Justice
of tbe Supreme Judicial Court, in ebambers at
Portland within and for the County of Cumberland on the first Tuesday of August. A. D. 1899.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon by
serving said
Respondent with said subpoena, an attested
ef
the
within
Bill
and
this
Ordei
thereon
copy
thirty days at least prior to the said first Tuesday of August, that said Respondent mav then
and there appear and show cause, if any It has.
wuy

m uocree snouiu uoi

issue

as

prayed

ior.

Ordered, That notice of the pendency of said
Bill be also given by publishing an abstract of

■aid Bill, aud an attested oopy of this Order,
in the Portland Dally Press, a newspaper published In said Portland (being in tbe
same county where the suit is pending) the
first publication to be at least thirty days before the return day.
t>. C. Strout, Justice Supreme Judicial Court
Abstract of the Bill and copy of Order of
Court thereou.
Attest:
|B. C. Btoue,Clerk.

one week

In

Cumberland,

STATE OF MAINE.
Supremo Judicial Court
In

ss.

Equity.
Shawmut Fuse Wire Com-

Charles Garrison vs.
pany.
Charles Garrison, of Boston, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, complains against the
Shawmut Fuse Wire Company, a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of Maine
and located at Portland, in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine. aud says:
a>
First. That the defendant corporation was
under tne law's of the State of
duly organized
Maine and that Its last stockholders’ meeting
was held In Portland, aforesaid, on the tw'eniyseventh day of June. A. D. 1899.
Second. That your Complainant Is the Treasurer of said defendant corporation.
Third. That at a meeting of tbe stockholders
of said defendant corporation legally called
therefor and held at satd Portland on the twenty-seventh day of June, A. D. 1899, the stockholders of said defeudaut corporation voted to
dissolve the same and to authorize your satd
Complainant, as Treasurer aforesaid, to oomineuce and prosecute tbe necessary legal proceedings for its dissolution.
Fourth. TuattherA-vrei no liabilities existing against said,/"
nt corporation and no
assets thereof
stribution.
oar.t prays:
•'Vbereff>r*’
4t
Screed that said Shawmut
Fuse \.l|
ompauy be dissolved and its
iUMiis wound up.
second. And for such further and other relief in tbe premises as the nature of said Complainant’s case may require and to your Honors
shall seem meet.
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granted
to your Complainant directed to said Shawmut
use
ire Compan. thereb
f commanding it to
be and appear befo o this Kuiorable Court and
then and there to answer all and singular the
premises and to stand to, perform and abide
such order and decree
therein as to your
Honors may seem meet.
__

the eleotric bleaching room at tha
D. Warren paper mills.
As • result of a grass fire a barn belonging to a Mr, Harmn at Pride's corner was destroyed by lire hatnrday afterFourlh of July li to bo observed this noon. T he barn was situated norae disveer In grand
A tance from the boueee no the other buildstyle to Weetbrook.
line programme of event* covering tbe ings were not endangered.
entire day ha* been outlined and a large
PKAKS ISLAM).
number of people from the aurroundlug
town* are expected In attendance to aeelet
In the demonstration of the day.
In tha
Holmes oircle met with Mrs. Ingalls
morning at six o’clock then 1* to be a at Peaks Island last Wednesday.
All
of
the
and
"horribles
parade
fantastles," those who attended agreed that It was
one of the beat meetings of the season.
starting at six o'clock.
At tan o’olook a grand olvlo and trades' The following officers was elected for tbe
procession will move over tbe prlnolpal ensuing term:
streets of the olty.
In the afternoon at
Pres.—Rlla Kennard.
two o'olock there Is to be a ball game at
1st Vice Pres.— Racbel Plummer.
Warren Park between the Westbrooks and
hud YIce Free— Elvira Durnsnt.
Chaplain—Annie Hull.
PrasumpacotsL Tbe other sports are also
Iteo. Sea—Catherine Barker.
to be carried oot at tbe park and are to
Kin. Seo.—Sadie M. Sands.
lnolude a 100 yard daab for professionals;
Directors—Maria Kennard, Olive In100 yard dash for amatenrs; sack raoe; galls and Hattie Brett.
Tbe next meeting will be bald at Mrs.
potato raoe; three legged raoe; hop, step
Marla A. Kennard’0 cottage at Dong Isand jomp.
Cash prises are to be gtveD
land, July ldth.
In all of tbe events of tbe day,
to
tbe
Tbe mahogany rndder belonging to a
winners.
tender of the yaobt Mystral, went astray
In tbe evening from 7 to 8 o'clock tha Saturday night.
Westbrook City band will give a concert
from theband stand at the oorner of CenFOR GOLD.
tral and Main streets, and at tbe same
bour tbs Presnmpeoot band will give a
Portland People Were Once Advised to
concert In front of
Warren block, East
Heorch.
End.
After eight o'oloob there arc to be
fireworks from the olty lot. Main street,
West End. During the display of
Did you know tbat Portland people,
fireworks the Presumpacot and Westbrook were onos advised to dig for gold 1 Perhaps that statement Is not strlotly true
City bnnda aro to furnish a oonoert.
At tbe meeting of S. D. Warren oonn- but the advloe given by an eminent geoloil, O. U- A. M., held Friday evening ogist of bla day and generation was somethe following officers were elected for the thing nearly to tbat effect. It was Proterm:
Counollor, Cbeston Davies; vice fessor Charles H. Hltchoock wbo aa state
conncllor, A. H. Baohelrter; recording geologist In 18B1 wrote In bis annual resecretary, A. H. Spear; aaslstant record- port:
ing secretory, G. H. Leighton; financial
"Taloose eohlet consists nominally of
secretary, H. E. Hodgkins; treasurer, W. enoceaslve layers of talo and
quarts.
N. Woodtlrie; Inductor, Harry L. Pride; There are five or six
deposits of It In
I.
lev
n..n.ka.l._1
examiner, George W. Ingersoll; Inside Malnn One nf
protector, A. ti. Wentworth; outside pro- county near Portland. It appears to exteotor. Walter MetTett; trustee for
three tend
literally from Saoo to Orr’s Island.

WESTBROOK.

lrst»v\

CHARLES GARRISON.
I Wilford G. Chapman, Plaintiffs Solicitor.

mn

least
prior to the said first Tuesday of August, tnat
said Kespondeut may then aud there appear
and snow cause, if any it has, why a decree
should not issue as prayed for.
r^Mered.
P°tlc« of the pendency of said
8lveu *>y publishing an abstract of
said Bill, and an attested copy of ihis Order
one week in the Portland Dailv Press, a
newsnaper published in said Portland (being in the
same County where the suit is
pending) ths
first publication to be at least thirty davs betcce the return day.
S. C. 8TUOUT.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Abstract of the Bill and copy of Order of
Court thereon.
Attest:
B. C. STONE, Clerk.

BI,1LlS,*teo

That

ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congress St,
Portland. Marne. June 14. 18U9.—Sealed
proposals for dredging Cocheco River. N. If,
will be received here until 12 M.. Aug. 2. 1899,
and then publicly opened. Information furnished on application.
S. W. ROE88LER,
Maj. Engrs.
July l 3-4 5-31 Aug-1
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S.

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal,
Rubys and all other precious stones, Eogagestent and Wedding Rinat a specialty. Largest
moek in tho city.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchl9iltf

PChldiMtcr't

Esgllili

Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS

aud Duly Senalne.
bake,
ladict
always reliable,
brae*ist ter Chichester s English
utjr.d Grand la Red aud Gold m<
boxes, m nled with blue ribbon. *1_
V
no other. Refuse dangerous ruUtituPfionaaHcf imitations. At Druggiata, or amddo.
In
for jortlcularG. testimonials anu
in
for
letter,
Relief
I.cdloo,*'
by return
Mr.il. 10,000 T.-nfmoaiuls. Iferne Paper.
t c.. >! ndl»«m Htjunre,
fcilohcaferl hr
Soil b3 aU Local L’rujslili.
PHI LADA., PA.

Criminal

mon.tliu&sat-tf

u s

Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought

hundreds of anxious women,
no other remedy known
that will so quickly and
•i-ework. Have never had a single
•1 *’ mgest and most obstinate cases
i iu 3 clays without fail. No other
11 do this. No pain, no danger, no
nee with work. The most difficult
Miccessfuily treated through eorresdeuce, and the most complete satisfaction
■larameed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
U rtlier
particulars. Ail letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in ail
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed. $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tromont St., Boston, Mass.
■

to

al ^itivcly
science,

Id

extracting might prove profitable. He
also finds silver and he keeps a
sharp

lookont for tin lint aa yet tin Is mlaelng
In the rooks wbloh nr* sent to the
assayer. A tin mine might prove of more
profi
to tome Maine land owner than a
deposl t
of gold.
Speaking of gold again, suggests the
prevalent belief that no gold le mined In
Maine nowaday* That, say those who
are In a position
to know, Is not so.
Somewhere In that region known indefinitely as "Otwn East," there la a
gold mine In operation and rumor line It
thut tbe operation of that mine la proving

particularly profitable.
Me

said to

Portland

be Interested In

the

men

venture,

bnt they are not phllanthroplo enough to
take the world Into their oonfidence and
If they are making the good thing which
Uarae Humor says that they are, they are
keeping their good fortune etrlotly to
them wises.
The latest development In
the gold hunting le the possibility of extracting the yellow metal In paying
quantities from Iron pyrites. Iron pyrites la yellow ns gold, yet It Is not the
gold wbloh It contains that gives It Its
golden hue. That comes from sulphur.
Many Is the man who has seen the gleaming yellow of the pyrltee and deluded
btuiself Into the belief that he has found
> mine of the metal for wbloh
men will
He In suoh placet as the Klondike. The
dreams or wealth which have been Iniplred l.y the sblne of tbe Iron pyrites
mlgbt make Interesting tales for a story
book oould they be collected.
Tbe pyrltea'
often does contain gold, bat until
lately
It has not been possible to extract tbe
smuunts usually found at a ooet wbloh
would make the venture a paying one.
Now, however, tbe scientists claim that
is

dollars

live

protit.

a

ton

can

be

worked

with

SITMMKR BOARD.

WOODFORDS.

sometime*

so

there Is

some

OAKDALK.
Ur.and Mrs. llorac* Packard and famiand Mrs.
ly and Mr.
Harry Packard
and family of Brooklyn, N. Y., am the
sumte of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Clark.
Fessendan park. Mlaa Maud
H.
Clark

pure butter and rich cream, ooly

session of tbe state oouncll. They \ were
accomDanled by tbe national oonnclllor,
W. It. Hayward of Newark,
N. J., and
ex-natlonal oouncllor, Elmer E. Hill of
Tbe
Milford, N. H.
following were
ohosan as a part of the list of state officials! Stats golds, Ella J. Hynes; assistant secretary, Mrs. W.N, Woodslde; stats
Tloe oonnclllor, Miss Jennie Blaok.
All pupils of tbe city sobools are Invited to join the olvlo parade on ;the^t morning of July Fourth. The
boys are to
march In line and tbe girls to ride In
teams. Pupils and teachers will assemble
at tbe oorner of Main and Bridge streets
from B to 9.80 o'clock, and tbe committee will assign them positions in line.
Deputy Sheriff Obute mads a good
sized haul on one of Mordook & Freeman’s teams Friday and
arrasted the
driver, Peter Nanlt, on a charge of IlleTbe team was on
gal transportation.
brown street delivering
goods and the
seizure consisted of 198 bottles of lager, 48
bottles of ale, one jug of whiskey, four
quart bottles of whlseky and two quart
bottles of gin. Iht esse will be beard on
Monday before Judge Tolman.
Cloudman Relief Corps will hold but
meeting a month during the months
of July and August and September. The
meetings are to be held the firet/Thursday
of eaoh month. Boeworth Relief oorps of
Portland has Invited Clondman corps to
join In an exourslon to Brldgton. July 0,
by steamer and return by train. All
who wish to go on the trip will notify at
onoe Mrs. Emma
U V. Stiles, secretaone

signteen years, reports tnat Saturday was
the heaviest day's shipments made from
Mr. Swan
mills In his recollection.
were 154 oar•ays that Saturday there
loads of paper shipped to various parts of
the country.
When It Is considered that
the average day’s shipment is ubont 70
oars, It will be seen that the shipments
the

Saturday were large.
City Marshal Dudley T, Swan Is planning on giving the city ample polloe protection on the Fourth of July.
In addiof

tion to the services of the regular end
special elite lent force the marshal hue
made arrangements with City Marshal
Sylvester of Portland to have four of the
Portland force on hand early and remalD
In the olty tboughout the celebration.
The funeral services over the remains
of the late Mrs.
Mary Rousseau, who
committed suicide Thursday by
cutting
her tbrent were held Saturday morning
from St. Hyaclnthe's Cathollo church,
and were of a brief and simple nature.
The burial was at St. Hyaclnthe's cemetery.
Good progress has be en made on the
work of constructing the
Westbrook,
Windham and Naples eleotria rallioud
daring the past week. The rail has now
be6P laid as far as Mosher’s corner, a
distance of about two and a half
miles,
or one-half of the distance to be oovered
this summer. The work of digging the
post holes commenced early in the week
and

Thursday

commenced.
set.

the work of

setting poles

Tho poles are the
will be painted as
Two trailer cars formerly In
ones

and

round
soon as
use

on

Charlestown, Mass., electrlo division,
arrived Saturday
for use on the new
road. The curs are to be repainted at onoe
the

readiness for Immediate use.
pat
The Westlnghouse Kleotrlo company have
shipped the motors to a concern In Kingr
ston, N. Y., where the tracks
being
made and will be placed on the trucks
and shipped here at onoe.
£ very thing
now bids fair
to commence operations
on the new road by tbe
fifteenth of the
month or tbe twentieth of tbe month at
the latest.
Clifford Brown, who has been
employed at B. B. Bay’s drag stare, Portland, severed nle connection with that
concern Saturday and
on Monday It to
and

in

with

some

mloa schists.

In

a

sketch of

iwns a

geology of Portland and vicinity,
written by my father In 1826, the rooke

tbe

iesecr

BKORGK H.

where Its existence

was

not

formerly

sus-

pected, it may be well to examine the
foundations of Portland for It.”
It is not on reoord that the remarks o t
the eminent man of eotenoe set the good
people of Portland to digging up their
front door yards to uncover the taloose
schist and put It under n microscope in
order to get a glimpse of the yellow metal. Had the Idea been taken seriously
Portland might soon have looked like a
western boom town but tbe few who
heard the paper of the geologlBt regarded
his suggestion as of Interest In a scientific way rather than as ol value to
seekers for
wealth.
Mr.
George H.
Hluke, the state assayer, telle of seeing
the supposed gold besrlng rock when a
deep excavation was made on Kim street
■t tbe time the building of the Natural
History soolety was erected. Mr. Hlake
says the vein runs from under tbe Clapp
estate at the corner of Elm and Congress
■treats In a westerly direction. He thinks
that by digging up tbv basement floor In
the Preble bouse and sinking a shaft a
ihort distance the taloose .-would again
be found.
Perhaps the proprietors of
that ancient hostelry might try It If
there was any assurance of finding gold
In the rock, but the eminent men of solmce while they agree that gold
Is often
Found In rocks of this kind do not go
Farther than to say that it may be- found
there. They cannot say that it will be,
so it Is not likely that ranoh digging for
told will be done In Portland right
‘way.
The search for the preolons metal ia always In progress In the Pine Tree btate,
However. Tbe seekers for wealth are not
lontlned to that section of Eastern Maine
where

Were

located

iniiMti

of

the

vnll

mines In tbe days of tbe mining craze of
!U or more years ago. Tbe specimens of
rook sent to tbe state assayer for analysis
some from all
part3 ot/ Maine, thougb
most of them are collected In the eastern
soast section.
Tbe men who sometimes
wonder if there may be deposits ot
ious minerals on their lands do not

precas

a

rule let their speculations interfere with
business. That is shown by the fact
that the specimens sent for assay come in
he greatest numbers just after the hayWhen the rush of
ng season Is over.
;he summer’s farm work Is done tbe ovens have spare time and If they see rooks
which hare the appearance of containing
ildden secrets, they collect specimens and
bend them for assaying. Mr. lllake, who
leslde

being

state

assayer

la

Interested

the business of providing cargoes tor
be sailing packet* which navigate beween Portland and eastern
ports, docs
its searching foi minerals In n little
his
office
on Wldgery’a
mlldl^g adjoining
wharf. It is here in the midst or business offices and sheds devoted to the storn

ng of cargoes tor vessels that the hopes
ind aspirations of the sauguine are put

In the little building are
of bottles containing the acids
iced In making the tests. There are
itands with test tubes and pleoas of the
paraphernalia seen In the laboratory of
die chemist.
It was here thut a TIMKiS
nan found tbe state assayer
boiling rook
me day last week.
That’s the way you
ook lor metals.
You boll tho rock
Hirst you pulverize It In a big Iran murlar with a pestle something
like a base
pall club. Then you put the powdered
rock Into a small cruolble and pour aolds
iver It, tbe
mixture then being plaoed
pver a lamp and
left to boll. Different
tolds will free different elements and
when the boiling Is over the addition of
die contents of another bottle will oause
he elements In the composition which
vaults from the boiling to form precipl-,
bates in ths test tube In which they ere
placed. The oolors of these precipitates
bell/an Interesting tale to the ohemlst
and asaayer. Ur. Disks Unde truces of
;o

the test.

ong

rows

All sorts of storlei
appear to

are
afloat
be facts:

lgence,

he has

always clung

to the

tbeo-

there were millions In ;the Bluelill and Dong lass mines there, if the
wople only bad confidence enough In
liui to Invest In modern machinery. He
truggled and waited. The people who
tad seen a million dollars sink out of
I ght there were suspicious.
They closed
heir purses. Daniel Dunn acquired the
iroperties which went for a song. Some
vas sold for tuxes and he
bought It In.
Others were abandoned. The great smeltng works, machinery and milling equlpnent were destroyed by the elements and
nan.
The copper boom beoume only a
But still Daniel Dunn bided
Memory.
lis time.
He felt that eventually oopper
rould rise to be one of the most vululde metals. He believed all along that
ihe Bluehlll mines, properly worked,
could return big profits.
Bis theory has met with approval. The
Consolidated
Mining Co., recently or
1 ionized, is the outcome.
Mow all Bluehlll believes iu Daniel
Jtinu anil those who let the mining propirty slip away In dork days are sorry.
So the search goes on and the optlmis1 lo cling to their hopes that
Maine may
ne day be the scene of great
mining In
1 lustrles.
And the piles of rocks in the
itlle office of the state uesayer on Widg* ry’s wharf will grow higher as the sumner advunoes, and after getting in their
1 luy the farmers have time to look about
1 or minerals and drenra of the possiblltles of gold aud other preolons metals ba1 ng found un their domains.
y that

TALK Olf A 8THIKK.
There is talk of a strike among the ooal
I rlumiers employed
by the oompanles
rbtoh handle j coal by means of the new
1 team diggers.
The men.claim that the
1 ntrodnction of this machinery has operatd to reluco their earnings. The Long! horemen’s union recently posted a new
1 irloe list, but the firms have not agreed
1 o It. and thsre Is consequently talk af
strike. One dealer Is Hold to have stated
hat all the men needed can be procured
t present prices.

1

:

What's the secret of happy, vigorous
leaithr Simply keeping the bowels, the
turaaoh, the liver and kidneys strung
>nd active. ; Burdock Blood Bitters dees

OB

?Mn|C.“^^plTU>JohN *• PKOCTOR-CeJ
F0K8LlA»%»b”Jt

"Maggie."
K. L. PARSONS, Box is*.
Peaks Island,

A

0*4

CHEGKLEY,
Front’s Neck,
Me.,

CASTORIA

CLIFF

signature of Cha9. H. Plrtchi,

for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Has* Always Bought*
use

HOUSE,

Near Cape Cottage
>n and after

MONDAY,
TIta Interest In It.

111

8T.

2H-1

POBSALE-Here’s another!

LKA8E—The

HOUSEi

SPRING

«
delightful preparation Is PondV
Krtract Lip Salvt, and bow o'dckly it cures
rou thuess of Ups and fact.
25 cents a jar.

WANTED.

_uwauiH KOUB.
r»r«r woro. IwrM a.d.r tin. «.u
wnk far 25 eons*, cash In advance.

»oe

the old
CALL
street,
at

curiosity shop.
corner

J23

Middle
lernple. and see a large
'ariety of old time relics such as tiles, blue
dates, mirrors, pewter dishes, brass candle;
Doors, pictures, etc., on sale at low
; iticks.
trices. BRYANT, Antiquary.
3-1
MADAME D LEWIS, will give trauce set
“•
tings, 414 Congress St., hours 10.(0 a. in
1.00 p. in. Circles Thursday evenings.
1-2

If IDDLE aged lady would like board within
LT1
half hour ride ol Portland, Maine. July
md August at five dollars per week. Portland
•eferences. MRS.
GEORGE SBPTPN, 7i5
1 remont street, Boston, Mass.
29

ING out sale of the
pLOS
Middle

goods, lu store 270
street, formerly occupied l»y E, K.
.NG RaU AM CO. As the store is going to be
enovated and let for auotber business the
tock must be sold at once.30-1

----—.—----

IVANTED—To hire a cottage at Peaks or
TT
near the Cape Shore, by responsible party.
Will pay good price if fully furnished. Will

HEREBY forbid anybody trustiog ray wife
Marion B.
Holland, on my account.
iVKRKTT HOLLAND.
20-1

[

■-

for about three weeks durum- .iniv
auitust. Address H. H. KING, 2 Congress
Park, Portland, Maine.
3(M
nr

4 lull line of trunks and bags can always be
found at E. D. REYNOLDS trunk and bag
nanufaclurer 593
Congress street, Congress
Square. Ladies’ ana gents dress suit cases at
dl prices. Old trunks taken in exchange.
Open
ivenings. Telephone couneotLn. Trunks re-

w^____28-1

*-

LET—The westerly half of the Benj. Lewis
residence, 41 Spring street. Wood fords;

TO
*

LET—Utore 12 Free

for sale.

street.

Immediately.

Possession

PORTInquire
BANK, 83 Exchange SL
may unit
of

Maine._

3Q.1

VOR RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
190 ®Pri,,k street, eight rooms, besides
xT
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern Improvements; large lot. In first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
night.
2-tf
VOR RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
8lreelNine rooms beside halls,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
*»»
Olaaa lorder.
Enquire at 04 (iRAY
oTitEET. morning, noon or uigut.
3tf
LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newly rornlshed at No. 6 Congress Park, hea
of Park street. MRS. SKILLINGS.
lMf
TO LET—At Woodfords Corner, Forest
Avenue, three c-roora tenements, $8 to *13
Pgr month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 311,a
Exchange
marfidtf
..

_June

x.Gra7

street._

LET—Up
rpo
*
and
sunny
of

corn ir

stairs rent

pleasaok
Emersop.

of seven rooms; very
51 CONGRESS ST..
j.j

fPOLKf At
Cum oer land Fore side; a two
story bouse of 9 rooms, partly furnished,
garden, carriage house and stable, pure water.
Yarmouth
electrics | pass
the
house, five
minutes walk to the seashore. Kent 880.00 for
mmm. SIOOJO
for
the year. HENRY S.
TIUCKEY, 121 Exchange
—

WAITRESS WANTED

I

_AT...

Falmouth

nouth. 15 fL sq., $2.75 per mouth;
Apply at ORKN

—mm

.rtMALB

HELP.

per

other sizes

HOOPER’S

E are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
Tf
repairing and nave made it a specialty
i or years. We are now ready to make to order
my thing in rings or pins of any special design
ou may wish at
very short notice. Me KENNEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.

l&niadtf

Forty word! looortod uutter this hood
one weak for 'J.1 cent*, euh in advance.
ONCE-A good laundress at
boarding house, good wages,
Address DOUGLAS

IVANTED AT
summer

mard and
fare paid.
Pa KM, Sebago, Maine.

1-i

Reliable girl 10 do general houseIVANTED—
TT
work,
777
Apply

Congress sireet.

2i»-l

|VANTED—A
ff
assistant

competent young woman as
book-keeper and office clerk.
A poly with age. experience and references, to
A. B. C., P. Q. Box 840, Portland.
27-1

1
1

LL'fi WILL 8IJV household goods or store
f v
fixtures of any description, or will receive the Bame at our auction
rooms
lor
ale on commission.
&
GOSS
WILSON.
Luciloneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver

treet._teba-tt
HONEY

TO LOAN—Ou first and second
*4.
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
j uterest as cin be obtained iu Portland; also
nans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
if any other good security.
Inquire A. C.
■MbBY, 42 1-3 Exchange street.18-4
WANTED—Owe of bad health that R-l-P-A-N-dbenefit, betid ft cents to Kipaos Chemical
:o.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonials,
rili not

FlfANTED—A girl for general housework;
references required. Inquire at 457 «*uinoerlaud 8t.. after 7 P. m. MRS. E. N. PERKY.

WANTED—MALE

27-1

IFrANTED—An intelligent youug

woman

HELP.

RANTED—Man
TT
can

as

governess and to assist in other light
work. Apply with age and experience to M.
U., F. O. Box 840, Portland.
27-1

1

ouud.

milk,

Address

to work on farm, one that
good wages, work the year
F, H., this office.
29-1

HELP WANTED.

CLOCK REPAIRING.
E
made a
of clock repairing
for yeari anu specialty
are perlsotly familiar with
It In all of lu bmaoliag.
Onrprtoasare reaaonabie. Drop us a postal and we wifi call tor your
loca and return it when done without extra
charge. MoELNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
square, Portland.
JanUdtf

IX/’ ANTED—An experienced assistant pastry
*4
cook.
at office,
CONG K Ebb
Apply
kjuare hoikL30-1

W ."eve

$9.99 WATCH.

20 year gold Ailed case Waltham or Elgin
HMMl movemem, warranted to be the beat
vatch for the
McKENNEY, the
money.
leweler Monument Square.
]e9
»

rooms, four
unfinished rooms
and hath, two water closets, hot
and cold water, three fireplaces.

House

heated

laundry.

lady with a daughter e ghtoen, would like a
position to manage a small hotel or boarding house at the beach, has run one herself
successfully three years, could influence patronA
***•

:t»f>

nr a

mixlilnn

u■

Imurxxir...

INSPECTION

WITCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nlokel Elgin
Bllverlne oase, *15.00. B. W. Raymond 17 and
21 Jewel adjusted is the best Railroad Watch.
These watches will pass the Inspection.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

by

water.

floor
and
plastered ceiling.
Handsome grounds, lot 85 by
120. Tor terms
call on,
WILLIS 31. CHEXERT,
Trustee, 238 Middle Street.
Large French

lioor llou«e ami Sightly
Lot. Conoin's Island,

POll

SA.ZiEi.

Near the steamboat wharf, a Frenohh roof
house formerly oeeupiocf by John F. 11111, containing 17 rooms and cook house attached,
together with about one halt acre of laud. \
fine place for summer boarders. For prieb. etc.
inquire ot H. 8. Bit Y A NT, lie; Middle St., clerk
of the executors of the will of Ira F. Farring-

ton-_

JeUdif

Twelve Acre Lot anil

street._M

WANTED —SITUATIONS.

combination
Set tubs in
Cellar with cemented

hot air and

on

sightly Cottage

Long Island,

ron saliB
Near Marrtner's Lauding, a 3 story, hip roof
cottatte. formerly ocoupted by N. h. Chase, cun-

tab.tin: 11 rooms, tugeiher with about 12 acres
of land, this cottage is situated oa high ground
and overlooks the ocean
For particulars Inquire ot H, a BRYANT, m2 Middle street,
clerk of the executors ot the wilt ot Ira I’.
Farrington,Juuel4-t f
*
iiig » rooms and ell. with good piazza and
3 acres of land, pleasantly situated, near Morrill* Corner In Portland. Anyoue looking tor a
home with a few aeres of land will nav them to
Investigate. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.#
42 1-2 Exchange.
uo-l

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,’
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

seen

Je9

can

be

Stable,
apr26dtf

Squaie.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

pay.
Jel3dtf

WANTED

goods,
ft. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., 51.80

Hotel.

work and good
Apply at Hotel Office.
.—.

dry, suitable
pianos, etc. Spaces

proportion.

Steady

-M

dtf

for furniture, clean»
^TORAGE
{»r household
0

One of the finest residences at

Woodfords, 27 Pieasant street,
twelve largo
finished
sunny

girl;

Ulvsr
-a

POB

>tff—**_Je22-tf

■

NOTICE—Goss
SU

new

SALE—New House on Richardson 9t*very desirable, contains h rooms aud bath,
h“t and cold w ater, wired tor electric lluht*.
finest location In Decring. electrics
Inquire of a. L. RICHARDSON, 13 Best SU
pass the.
door, steam heated, eleqtrlc lights and bells, Deering Centre, Me.
}ei2d4w«
two fireplaces, ten fine rooms,
porcelain bath,
SA LE—Look at this! New two atorv sll
flMstrMton Deertug Highlands. Price «4o.
room bouse and Boon feet of land in iicer
Including steam heat, care of grounds, shoveling snow, etc. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange lng for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $il
per month; don’t wait until some one buys It
away irom you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
▼‘•ttors take
notice the
rl■ Balue House
s,reetJunePdtf
is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK. rooms and board. Price gi.00
p*r d»y13-tf
rro

private family. Address A. B. C, 38 Green
street, Augusta, Me.3_l
!
W ANTED—By a young man from Montreal.
”, 16 years of age, who has gone through
tired.__28.1 college,
can speak and write both French and
Saturday, July 1 at English well, a situation in a store or some
\\ L shall sell at auctiou
IO.Oj o’clock a. m.t 2 butcher wagons, l
work. Apply to MBS. PALMER'S EMuancruox buggy, i new Concord wagon; also a PLO\MKNT l/FFICK* 399 1-2Congress street.
who wants a new
VVANTED—Everyone
”
of desirable household furniture.
arir« lot
house lu Portland or Its suburbs to see u*.
_30-1
iOSS & WILSON. Auctioneers & Commission
it once; wo have several new houses which we
WANTED SITUATION—A
young
lady
Merchants, 1M to 160 Middle street, Portland, Tf would like
*111 sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
a situation as office or nnras
Maine.
j$.l
or good collateral; no lair oiler refused; this is
references given and required. Address
four chance. DALTON & CO., h3 Exchange
S., care of Press Office.
27-1
& Wilson, auctioneers, restreet
Juneadtf
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner of
owners
wanted

Elegant,

°i*^T~^nmincr

3d.

JULY

Oxford, Maine,
Tear Poland
Spriug’. opens June 15
inderncw management.
Fine stable.
90LFLINKS Bass Fishing, Boating,
connection.
telephone
eTMWSlm
C. E. F1SHFK, Prop.

What

of cottages on Cusblngs Island,
*
to rent furnished cottage situated
is above lor one month iron) July 23rd.
Kenlv
Oaring lowest terms to JOHN 11. HUMPHKkYS, Counsellor at law, Paterson. N. J, 29-1

row

detached tenement 1x2 a nine room bouse on Eastern Promenade
tor $.1900. Corner lot, sewer,
near Spring,
itreet,
Sebago. heated,
containing *
rooms, bath room, laundry, exposed plumning. gas, bath, hard wood floor, very sightly hay
steam heat, open fireplace?*, window screened. windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to
suit you
*nd utvto-dnte: adults only
C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange 8t,
J. if.
•**Eft? Buck’s
BABB,
Ticket Office, 272 Middle street
__Juneg-tf
VOK

_

water.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph

I O

finished

F°5

iUM MER BOARDERS—Two or three persons LAND 8A\ ING’S
can find good
board, large rooms, pleav
intlawu and piazzas, delightful views of rlvsr.
mountains, und intervale; terms, six to rro
LET—Cottage at Princes Point, Yarmouth.
*
leren
with six rooms; for the month of July; ;iil
dollars per week,
at “HILLSIDE”.
Farmington. Maine. Lock box 572.
my2?dtf furnished. Address BOX 64, Yarmoutlivllle,

“What do you think of the proposed
milk combination?” asked the observant
hoarder of the cross eyed boarder.
“I don’t know that bcare much about
t,” replied the latter, ns he peered into
he cream pitcher, “so long as the combination does not include chalk and

)ccudv

BaLE—A

pOR

Casino, will be open

itaths, fireplaces, newly fnrnlshed and
ihoroughly renovated. Prices reanonaJle. her vice first class.
jeVOdiwj

house with plenty of
two smaller houses
idjoiulug. suitable for boys’ school, one with
II aud central location preferred. Address
Rev. T. E. CALVERT, 2S0 State street.
30-1

J

1

Ij'OR BALK CHEAP— On** horse, 1000 ibs\ blue llarae oil stove. Maj- be seen at' 2>
Chestnut St.. J. F. NORTON.
27-1

SIAM 0 N OS-InST ALL MENTS.-

JrlWg

For terms and circulars apply to
IRA C. FOBS, Ptop.,
Front’s Neck, Me.
J«17d8m

or

olds also 2 open
ami one < oyereo grocers wagons nroDcrtr of
the lloston Cash Market.
om. stabte
19
8. J. M URBAY.
jm

£

NOW OPEN.

IVANTED—I am now ready to buy all Kinds
f?
of cast off ladies’, gems’ aud children’s
slothing. | pay more than auy purchaser in
th«city. Bend letters to MR., or MttB. DrliROOT, 76 Middle St.
jiyldlw-tf

all

91*00. W. f. DR K»EIt

Clicstant street,

27-2

THE

change.

large
WANTKP-A
•pace around It,

Price

SA I.P- (hie black horse, 9 years'olS
.nii-Tini’ ?*,
baying a
"luere leer and a Iron- I[H>K
sound, weight lito; one browo hmse ^
um on (commercial
rnmm?' 1°,|0#*street
iage
of 1/4) feet. For years old; one grey, 8 years

ui

UOIU

but the

Daniel Dunn, old miner, axpert and
rwner of large
interests In the ooppsr
anils In question has never given up
mines
would pay If
tope, that the
vorked by proper machinery. Ue has
pent a year between Boston, New York
md Bluehlll Interesting capitalists.
Ths result is tbe formatlun of the Con
undated Mining Co., with him as presllent and with 11,000,000 shares of stock
is oapltal
together with the Douglass
itul Bluehlll mines and all available land
n their vicinity.
Shires ol this company ure now afloat
in tbe Boston and New York stock
marcete and the eyes of the old copper epeouator glints when he bears the name of
Iluehlll oopper. It recalls days when
bat stock was at a premium.
Preparatl ons are being made to open
he mines.
New machinery will be used,
iluehlll is excitedThe stockholders
ire sanguine.
Promoter Dunn Is the blgThese and many
lest man in Bluehlll.
nore faots are asserted as truth.
Danlsl Dunn, the promoter of the copier business In Bluehlll, Is an old miner,
killed In all methods. A man far be■ond tbe average in education and Intel-

8t. Rer*
marked.

and

A- < PARITY, proprietor of
f;nX;7®LioiW
Hotel
lMAplc._Tenigie street. City. Jeae-im
buMDessof the vtlluf
P0?#8l^Lf~'The»co.!l, •***°
boose and very
known as the
m?rJ!tp«r»rfS'I
Hiram
Perkin s 9i'iirrenVr
place, fn 9tan#j
centre of vllisure

property

EXCURSION,

Key to the Honpltnl.
Dismal Dawson—Say, mum, could yer
give me anotler piece of da fruit cake like
[ got last week?
Mrs. Newed—Certainly. Here's a bigger piece. Did you enjoy it?
“Yer bet I did.
It made me sick
ernough ter fool de police, an dey sent
me ter de hospital fer a hull week.”—Ex-

mines.

CHEAP—Thoroughbred

»r»«nli?l<iPu.?fi;»iJ*nrt*<>n,c

Ad

2h-1__

Portland._'

WIT AND WISDOM.

In

g_t

F°t„S^,-K-A
TJS» seluable wharf
°'i Commercial
street,

wagon.

.....

house, Cushings Island, where they
during the summer.
An adjourned meeting of
the local
alumni association of North Yarymouth

Bear* the

OAKDIkKW*a.'J*
,b"r*»inSt
QAKDIBIB. 63 Kxdmnira

ORCHARDS,

to work

copper mine than if he Is the posa deposit of
the yellow met«l.

MEHKKVB. Cornish. Me.

„„*!"**
4 '■bamber acts, fully furnished;
“•"> l« Port peymmi; al.o a
d..;rM^A*ooa *"u
9t*b'« «<«w sizoU lot at
wIImfoEC“"*?
b) Close. N. S.

hal.K—second hand milk

office._
jy»M.WlTBE
BALE

t*OR

~

tawa

of

ollowlng

rooms

room cottage on
near rushing. natb,

Vl>l(

g

WEh1SHS

Mr. Hugh Dean UoQulllan and Ur.
Charles D. Winslow hare gene to the Ot-

™

FOR RAUL

Forty word* Inserted and»r till* head
one week for M c«tt», In »dnnw,

l?OK
finely
boat.
HUMMER BOARl>«RS at White Rock Farm
™
.7 ^r,r*?9 mounted and In good condition. vZ
house, twelve miles from Portland: five i
P. CARR, hoom S, 1H5 Middle street.
27-1
minutes walk from M. C. B. H. station, Mounof Diamond
Finirf!,r*'i?,0r,ment
Ear Rings ana Heart
V Rings, Fins,
faln division: high location, good view, spring
rORSALE OK TO LET—Elegant furnished
■11 good quality ana **rfect. Tills i, a Fins
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk.
Venr *• cottage. Great Diamond Island, ten rooms
to
a
easy
Diamond
way
as
boy
we
For further partloaiars address A. N. PUKIN
make the and bath, modem Improvements. Quinn refrl*
so
payments
by that you will not miss the erator. large piazzas, artesian well on premises
rON, White Rock, Me.
21-2
money. McKENNKY, The Jeweler,
Mom£ M. and location unsurpassed. LLEWELLYN
HUMMER BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage; meut square.
febodtf
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.
17-1
nice accommodations, house situated at
VOR BALK—A fine variety of celery and tog
»dge of pine grove: lake near house; sandy
!>each; boating and bathing; bass and trout
at BILLIIIG-S
GREEN
RoiiHrVJlW
TO LET.
John 8R«ct, opposite Union
Itblng. City references given. Parties staying
?♦«?* E’ 2,7
Bullion.two weeks or over will bo given free transpor23 2
tation from Gray station, coming and going,
Forty words Inserted under this head VOK9ALE—Two story house and lot o!
ror further particulars address MARSHAL one
land
week for M canto, cash In sUvanoa.
sltuatod
MOR.SE. Dry Mills, Me.|e‘20-4
at
Walnut Hill
North'
onf Handy to
grocery store and
Wkhin rJl^’
V
Ma'ne Central
fftO LET—Desirable tenements of flve, six an 1
r Mation. ,uw
o'*."t0!,“u
THE
”'*■
Well
*
located. Price low for
seven rooms
centrally located. Price »in. cash Apply to UKORUE
M. SEIDKRS «l Extil
and
912
oer
month.
C.
J.
WOODMAN. «i olMtnite street.
Elevated, quiet cool farm house, accommodates
Juuegrttf
iboul 15 guests, excellent rooms, beds and Exchange street.
3-1
sulslne, pure runnlug water, sanitary arrange"or®w
>neht Hoko.ts!
Furnished
F°
a
Sm,‘.FrTrl?
at
Greit
cottage
ments first class,
wide
boat for light passenger travel,
A
piazzas, beautiful
Diamond island,
contains nine rooms, * ltted /pfro*h or salt water,
...
tcenery, walks and drives In vicinity; (good wide
will be sold at
for
ptazza on three sides, flve minutes walk abargaln.
1thing; 25 miles from city; terms reasons hie.
Apply to J. H. HEZRI.TO.N, wist*
from either landing. Apply to G. C.
Address ■
OWEN, nrooK. Mu.
MRS. A AMI’ BL DA VIM,
2j-g
a06 Congress street.
29-1
Je27d2w
Waterboro, Maine.
BOAT8 FOKBALE-Addresa £
"V WL
» T GW N.SKND. Bo.
rro LET-FurnPhed cottage at West Darns
Me.
Freeport,
my27if
M
well, opposite Orr's island; spring of fine
DAILY
»ALE
water, beach tor bathing, shade, Ashing, clams,
a verv low price, a summer
near store, mall delivery,
of
four
reni
rooms
Cottage
with
reasonable
to
furniture, verv
To South Hnrpswell.
right party. Address CHARLFSG. PUKING- pleasantly situated near th? Hreakwater. South
1 oitlHu.1. hi. I within fifty leot of the s It
Hound Trip Tlek.t luclnrilng flrat cl... iON, North Peering. Maine.
29-1
watert
would
make
a
fine
chi'
-house; must be sold h|
Blior. Dlnnrr .1 Ik. MrrrycouMg only
LET—July and A ugust ten room uouse m
wo hundred dollars takes It
TO
Address
*
■saas *1-00 mmrwmrn
Gorham village, fully furnished, carriage
•Cottage, J2r, Franklin st P ortland. Me.”
tf
house aud barn, vegetable garden and flower
Take 8:e»mer» 01 Hnptmll St,aoibo»t Co,
garden, 10 hens, Hebago water 1st and 2nd lpOK SALK—Head tills.
New two atorv 1
vi»iiu rin. now uiuc utoif in mis
iiuui *
paper
summer comAsk for Dinner Tickets.
vuiinjr io enjoy
C asco Hotel Co.
Kackiln
street
U
uT?"vWUM,on
llewellyn m. p*fl *n« Highland!, ior $2so0. lot is 60 x loo and
Je^Cdint
loLV,,2?,
y?,ur
Proprietors.
house Ini9 every modern convenience. 3 lines
I.EIOHTON, 63 Exchange xlreet.
23 1
of
cars airnost at door, only $500
down, balance to
SPRING
HOUSE-On line of l^OR HALE OK RENT—The MiriVHtlve subnr.
RAYMOND
2
"Ad” With you. C. B. DALkA
Maine Central Railroad, six miles irom *
h»u resilience known x, the Atwnul Place IJJ't
[bis
1DN. 63 Exchange street
New Glouc ster aud lour miles from Poland
June9utf
jltueted on Lincoln street. Plesantdale: homo
sprlDK. Tula water is a Massing to all who use lies fourteen rooms, sun all day, stable, larce
8A I.E- Elegant new 9 room house, corP<)H
it.
J he Raymond 8prln» House is a beauti- tract of laud, elevated situatbm
*
ner
of
cammandliiE
Deering Avenue and William St.
ful summer
resting; place In the midst
surroundinx country. HENJA- djm u plumbing, hot water heat, architect*
ot superb views, without the bustle of a hotel. MIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2
Exchange street plans, corner lot. beautiful surburban borne.
It is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for
Price to aim and terms easy. f. B. DALTON
*
fishing, for delightful aud restin' drives, to get ___ZH-1
FOR RENT—Good location, on Con* 63 Exchange street._June9dtf
well if you are sick and to keep well.
Prices
IJOUHE
■*
Itress slreei, west ot Grove street. Hun all
from |5 to $7 per week. We guarantee sati-»
SALK—New. 3flat block (6 rooms on
Motion and what summer people call a good day; eight rooms aud extra largo hath room. pOB
each flat) on Hiph street, everything flr*t
HUte sink In kltehelianrt class and
time, no matter what > our mood,
Bend for clr- Modern plumbing.
strictly up
JUiW.
Address C. E. SMALL, North Ray- finTur5i*A“o!,ui“Iry- --'fO'y to AK1»>>.\ W. plnmbed and heated, to-date; finely finished,
nothing better: rents for
CQoMBa, 85 Exchange street.
mond, Me,
28-1
JeI7-tl
per
year-Will
pay over 8 per cent net c,
srip
TCisET—Large
pleasant room7~Inquito at34 b. DALTON 3 CO., 53 Exchange 8t. June9-tt
*

YARMOUTH.

■■

lust now, there is great excitement In
Bluehlll over the re-openlng of her fatuous copper mines where
Maine Investors sunk over tl,COO,000, IS or £0 years
igo.
The recent rise In copper values brlngng that metal from eight to 18 oents a
pound has osused tbe exoltement, In a
measure, but the principal factor In the
revival Is tbe authenticated and proven
loientlfio faot that there Is enough copper
n tba Bluehlll ore to more thnn
pay to
ixtraot It by modern machinery.
In the minds of experts there Is no
juestlonibut that the once famous Dougass and Bluehlll mines are, under
modru methods of
mining, veritable gold

of thle basin are represented to be lnterstratlfled
beds of tilcose soblst, mloa
sobist and quartz rock, tbe former decidedly predominating. Ms father hue sugthese
rocks
gested the similarity of
around Portland to those elsewhere In
she United Htatee that oontatn gold.
As
gold Is now found In so many looalitles

few

a

»ery

mond Island.
Ur. and Mrs.
Lid back,
Feslenden
street, took an outing at Blddeford the
past week.
Urs J. chase of Kaet Boston and Mn.
W C. Bennan of Jamaica Plain, bare
been the guests of Mr, and Mn. H. B.
Boak, Fessenden street.
Ur. and Mrs. C. O. Waterman are
spending Sunday at Saco.
Mr. and Mre. Plummer and children,
William etreet, hare gone away for a two
weeks' outing.
Mr. and Urs. Harry White and daughter, William street, hare taken a oottage
at Falmouth Foreslde for the summer.
Homer Marks of Fesaendsn
park hae
gone to Boston to go Into the real estate
business.

are

SAI.F.

BOABDKBir^r»nte<r«r illghtonrt
8UMMF.B
Jersey Mock Farm, fine mountain scenery, F°?, 8A.,‘SrA ',Mlr»>>lc «
DlAmond Islnnd.
pure air and water, beautiful walks and drives,

write at once. Price moderate.
W. W. &!
pretty reception Friday • Te- left,
V. B. P1KK, Cornish. Me.
M
eing lu honor of her young lady guests,
|
the daughters of Mr. Horace Packard.
ARE HOUSE North Windham, Me. Now !
Open for the season of 1S99. Quiet locaMrs. Carlton Willey and son Maloolm
Hon. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
here gone to Putnam, Conn.
Mlaa L» Bood bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
correspondence solicited. L.
McDonald, sister of Mre. Willey, who hae
> RBEM AN, proprietor.jeasd4W
been In Oakdale for a Tlslt, le soon to be
HUMMKR BOARD—A few more boarders can
married.
2 be accomodated at Stony Brook Farm, j
air, beautiful walkes and drives.
Teams
Mr. and Mre. Charles Wyer. Fessenden Pure
lo lot; rates leasonable. Every effort will be
street, are spending tbs summer at Dia- made to give perfect satisfaction. Apply to
a

•are

ROB
_

roaec

husband bare
gor, where sbe and her
been In attendance upon tbe first annual

!

ROAHI)—The films, East Liming
*'•"1 Word. IMWIM nnXar this kMd
SUMMER
tpn, M«., 22 mites from Portland, Is Just the — »*»* f»r M —to. cb In
place for professional and business people io !
<pend the summer months; excellent drives,
HALE— I Ad leu'
Humber bicycle, new
fishing and boat ioj{ facilities And spring water! rOR
•n<1 perfect, thoroughly first dim.
lo drink. Terms moderate. Special rates to1
finely
ramitl-s.
running t » bargeln. MISS
$.1
!**r*cJ£v'
HTA. BY, VrV.eMy
»4 Morning street, lower bell.
3-f

hope that the yelOUUPWIH/ CTfUlIlg
low sheen of the bogns nuggets may
Pk.alaa
A
C „ltk
July 5, fur tbe pur pom of adopting byElizabeth
Is
Cape
largely composed of ret be not entirely a delusion and a snare. laws and
formulating plans for future
Mrs. W. N. Woodilde, state secretary taloose schist. Tbe city of Portland Is
Bat, after all, there Is more hope for Murk.
of tbe D. of It., bas returned from Ban- underlaid with It, also lnteretratilled the Maine miner jnst at
present If he

cedar

■sr

gold

8.

ryRev. Fr. Deoelles arrived home SaturSTATE OF MAINE.
day from his recent visit at St. ByaSupreme Judicial Court.
olnthe, (Juebeo, where he has been In
Cumberland ss.
June 30, 1899.
attendance upon the commencement exOrdered, That subpoena issue to the Shawniut Fuse Wire
Company, a corporation organ- ercises of his alma mater.
ized under the laws of the State of Maine, and
located in Portland in the Couuty of CumberCity Marshal D. T. Swan, who Is also
land and State of Maine, to
appear before a one of the superintendents In the shipJustice of the Supreme Judicial Court, in
S. D. Warren
chambers at Portland within and for the ping department of tbe
County of Cumberland on tbe first Tuesday of Paper company at Cumberland Mills and
August A. D. 1899, at ten o’clock lu the iorenoou, by serving said Respondent with said has been employed as suoh for tbe past

subpoena, an attested ninv nf th** wiinin
»»« tn»s Urder thereon thirty days at

many of tha rook* aant him and
be gets It in quantities which
with the right methods of
handling and

enter

SALK—Delightful
"pOR
■A Shore, live acres of
land;

home on Cape
cottage thoroughly
built, containing bine room*, broad piazzas: Sobago water, sandy beach, with finest bathing
mahogany rudder from yacht tender facilities, ocean view unexcelled, hardwood
while moored oil Peaks fslanil Sunday
grove, two good stables, electric cars pass tne
Kinder of the stub please notify the grounds. Particulars. Real Estate Office. FREDJuly 2d.
janitor of Portland Yacht Club and receive the ERICK S. YAILL.
24-2
summer

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—A
reward.

g.t

the western part of the city
LOST—In
el gold bowed divided spectacles.

pair
The
Under will be rewarded if he wlli leavu them at
No, 280 Danforth street
30-1
a

WOUND—On a MunJoy Hill car, a lady’s silk
A
umbrella. Loser can have same by calling
at the PRESS OKPICE and paying for this adv.

___29-1

-Ladles’ liuniar
LOsT
outside
Please
ease.

QRKSS

case watch;
return to

ST., and be rewarded.

“Eva” on
726 CON1-1

brlndle bull
Tuesday
LOST—Falmouth,
terrier with (white neck and legs Under
a

please address. P, O. BOX 463, Portland.

29-1

WOUND—A sure cure for chafing In hot
A
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wil
and cure. Send 25 cents to PARKER
EASE ft CO., Bar Mills. Maine.28-4

?revent

r oST—Between the first Babtlst Church and
As
Locust street, a black silk corded mantle
with black satin lining. A satisfactory reward
will be paid if the Under leays It at No 15
LOCUST ST,
27-1

UIBaYED—In West Cray Wednesday. June
°
21st. one dappled bay horse, oft hind and
near fore foot wulte, white face, and
bay horse
oft hind foot white, star lu lorehead, slightly
Address GEORGE COOK, 295 Lincoln
nine.
street, Lewistou, Me., who wilt pay alt bills.

WEDDINC

RINGS!

One hundred of them to select Irons.
AD
styles, all weights, alt prices In lh, 14 and IS
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock »f rings
lu the city. A thousand of them. MoKENNKY

the Jeweler, Monument Square

junetdtl

POR SALE—We have one more of the six
A
roomed houses left at Fessenden Park and
will sei| the same at a bargain if sold within
the next ten days.
Remember it was built bv
tiie day. has six good rooms aud a bath,
is
for hot and cold water. U
finished In
and modern in every
cypress
respect. We do not require a cent down, but
will allow you to pay for it by the month as you
aro now paying house rent.
If you could pay
$20.CO per mouth you would be paving all
interests etc., and at the low rate of five per
cent aud would also be paying about fin.oo per
month ou the principal the first month, aud
more each succeeding month as the interest is
less each month. Come in an t we will tell you
why we are malting such an offer. MARKS St
EARLE CO.. 12 Monument Sq.
1-1

finely plumbed

SALE OR TO LET—At Great Diamond
Islaud, eight room furnished cottage, bath
room, running water and wells, large piazza,
all in good repair. Large lot, near landing and
Best trade and best Island in Casco
store.
Bay. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange.
i#i

FOR

SALE—Bargains in our “made strong
trousers,” we sell for $1.00, 1.25, 1.50. 2.00
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for the money
sold anywhere. If not saustactory ou examination money will bo refunded by returning to
us before havlug been worn.
hAHKEi.L &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monumeut Square,
Portland, Maine.
i_4

FOR

SA LE—Black stone House, fitted for two
POB
a
families, 10 rooms each, everything is first
class, tvery sightly can see all over Portland,
heated by steam and furnace, bath rooms above
aud below. Call ou J. J. GILBERT. 19 Ocean
streei, new
house Doer in#
Ceaier. Terms
^
favorable.

*

fuy.i u' ._i—.■

FUTURE EVENTS
at Scar boro

July 4—Celeb ration*

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

and

West-

_

Ola Orchard.

_

July 31-Aug. 31—C. L. S C. Assembly, Ocean
Park. Old Orchard.
August 2-3-Malne Fireman’s Convention end
Tournament, Bangor.
August 910-Reunion 8th Maine Regiment at
Peaks Island.
A um20-28- Me. state

Buuday Sohoollonference,

22*4—Osilnpee

Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
Aug 29-Sep' 1—eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
Sept 4-8—Male Fair, Lewiston.
Sept. 8-7-curlstion endeavor State Convention.

Quotations of Staple Prediets in tli
Leadim Ivkets.
*•» York Itock

and

Hr i'i!t

Money Market.

*ra-»

NBW YORK, Julf 1.
Money on call was firm at .'!*« per cent; laet
oan at 3 per cent;
prime ntercaulUe paper
at 31.4*4 per cent Sterling Exchange steady,
wlth3 actual business in bankers bills 4 8714
*48714 for demand,amis 8614*4 86H tor sis.

ty days; posted rates at
eial bills 4 86.
Silver certificates
Bar Silver 8014.

80

s

is

Cummer,

88.

60*61 ;

mm

«

IjM

Ms 1*.

si'

fe:.v.::::»t

CT::::::-M
so

BlasUnsf.. .3 'J6«sr.o OMtot.i 1091
Bpornna. ..s»i>«'«|26 Ntfttsfoot."
Drspisst.16 fca. .1 20
Bici.b. BB.:
rrT- .»•.1301
■ay.
Pmsoa
....312*14
loom Bov ..30*316
strsw, ear iousiO£12
lros.

(ommoB....
*2
ttefiosd.... 314*31,

Norway....

3'4*4
Uaat ttsst..
3*10
barman aual... .*330

fatal

M.aWfi'
Utht....

Cow ami steers
7o V lb
..,..
Hulls and stags...
So
Skins—Mo 1 quality..
Mo 8
..
....* 0
*
No 3
............8*70
Culls ....88*60

suiit.m
Palate

lalarataa

MM wsicbt.

.23*20

...

£6*301

Naayy.8&Ss«|
4oco O'ma.....24*16

..

60*6'i

Medium.3r>$40

Common.......so n>86
N'nturnint

,..*ua70

<

..

..

«...

.....

...

...

**

rush order

and

an

extra

crew

will

be

_

AJiicrnlMft

81 w*ws8

BMpO
26428

Baps 1 luv

*35.^40

oni’n 1-in t2B«32
^

Vew York

Quotation* of Stock* and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of

Bond*;

June *0.

Jnlv l.
129%

Newj4l, reg...120%
10

®11 uppers.fC<:®70

KSS mi10**11* isShy^Ssfe
I.JSS- ;;:i 7W&?*
blsai.,.,,*

called in and put to work at once and the
<A<*
wheels will be shipped by the latter part
| ClapDoaroa—
of this week.
The factory shut down
last Friday
night for stock taking and general repairs A shea, pot-«k| o lone
pi&i&o
Bale cepabla. .3*7
to the machinery.
Work will start up »««•"«.87*43
Xnur_3
again July 18th, when the manufacture Blch powoera... Jfc» clear cedar. 3 36*8(0
7**3 ih
of guns and police goods
will be comX No 1_Z m i*3 By
j}*™*.10*11 No
menced and the bicycle crew will be start- Brimstone. .2V**e
i cedar ..X 2MCI 7j
ed
milking wheels again as fast *9 the Cochlneoi......40*43 Bpruoo.1( ai ti
Copneraa-.IVi® a Laths.s»ee..2 00*3 35
m a.-.iul can be secured.
Creamt*ria37i*®3 v*
Ex logwood..
18*11> Lime.* eak. H50
PLKASANTDALE.
liumaraDw.. .70*1 33 Cement_i 20*
*0 *76
The benefit concert at
Brown's Dill Glycerine
Mawaei
A loos cape.....
PS
l6kkAj.su. ,* gross
church Thursday evening for Miss Helen Camphor
uOM6.viiDlrl*o.\.
* 66
1!
ytrh...
62*66 (Forest City.".60
LitohCeid, wns a very cuccetsful affair,
lam....300.4 0:,.1
Metal4.
over flOO
being realised. The ohurob
Shelac.3656401 copper—
was prettily decorated and
four young luaico.8604*1(14.43 mm ... .®i«:
34
lad'es acted us usher* and performed their loatne.... 345*3 00 rouakeacopper.
ipecac.4 40*5 OmBolls.
2il»
parts very
gra.efully. James Parker Licorice. rt....l6A30IYM ekeain...171
Morphine.. .2 20**461Y M Bolm.....
1«
Coomb6 kircily concentre! to slcg and bis Oil
bercamotk 76*8 30t Bottoms.85*31 !
lino baritone voire watt heaid fo advant- Nor.CodlirerUuo«2a6l Ingot....
10*1:
do *1*1 361
American
Tut—
age In losti’s Dream bong.
Little Mies Lemon.... 1 <m a 3 miSlraiw..
25 *27
Kcjrr 'r piano sulo showed her fo be an, Olive.1 00*8 601 BturUsB.
*6 60
Nisi Hamilton's colds, also Miss 1‘eppt.I76i*20'i|0hkr. L Co..
ttiiitergreenl le^ioolchar. 1. X..
*7 36
fc'c'iuiLRSher’s were well rendered. Ed- Potass h.-,mne. 6i;*:ii0,leine.60o,»S60
.... ill,® ant Antimony..
42*14
ward -3. Quinn In recitations “proved a Chlorate...
iodide.8 40 it3 tlnt©»««.4 76*6 00
fcatufo cf the evening's entertainment. Omoksinrer... .70tk8oi8pelttr.
*6 76
Oulniae..
4lla it!
,soldervv»“
13*18
*• d
ilii’iVH
ureat ttpplausj in Rheuoarb,
Kalla.
rt.7t>cjtl 601
**
lit snake.3oa40icask.oLDav>2 45*2 06
Mi* l
Toe remaining r.uiu<
!•
Saltpetre...... '.'injj
wire..2 801*300
v» u Vm-uU tj thfc fa.
.%?—
licipucts
Kavttl Store a.
jema.36*801

lSS£iv:.:::?i»SRrr:"::.SE
....

..

.....

..

New
ew

X2f$%

eoup.....120%
4s,*reg...112%

112%
112%
10H

Sew
Icoup.113%
L’enver 6t R. G. 1st.,.106
Eriegou. 4*
74%
Mo. Kan. & Tex. ;2ds. 68%
Kansas St Pacific consols.....

72%
68%

^regrni Npv.lst.114
rexa* Pacific. L. G. lsts_114
do reg.|2ds. 65Va
Union Pacific

114
114

55%

lsts.5

Closiug quotations of stocks:
June 30.
Atchison. 1».%

Atchison.Dfd...|58
[JentraliPaclfic.

110
188
48

120*4
7a*4
8

48*4
100*4
156

89*»
5814
81
91
139
64V4
6<

227*4

139*4

Prod boo Market.
BOSTON June 80. 1819—The foUawlaa are
today's quotations of Provisions. ete.i
ruitv

62%

3hes. St Ohio... 26%
Chicago & Alton.16o
I'lilcHffO/k Alton Dfd..'.
"’Hicaaro. Mur. & Quincy.136%
Hud. Cantu Go.122%
L> u
ei. Lack. &“West.170%
»nver&lL G. 22%
Erie, new. 13%
-c istlpfd. 3 %
111 not* Central.1a6%
a ie Kne &
West...118
L kc shore.201%
Lo ds St Nash. 70%
...auhatt&n Kiev a led.117%
Mexican Central. 13
‘clitean Central.lllxd
If nu. St St. Louis. 54
nu. & SL Louift* Ufd.' ui
Missouri Pacific. *4%
New Jersey Control.118
New York Central. 139%
New York, Chi. St St. Louis., Is
New York, C.<t st Louis pf... 71
vorthem Pacific com. 49%
N jrtnern Pacific pid...1*77%

orlhwesteru..161%

'•orthwestern nfd...104
Un
a West.
26%
1. Hading. 2o%
Reck Island.117xd
fit. caul.130%
\

|

July 1
ia%
68%
62%
26 V*
16o
137%
122%

170%
22%

13%
36%
115%
17%
201%
71%

118%
13%
110
64%

Chicago

«Hy Telegrapn.’
CHICAGO, Tnly 1. 18$9-Cattle-reeelpt*
160; not enough to make a market .few medium
At yesterday’s prices good to fancy 6 16 $6 76:
[‘ommoner grades 4 &:><*, 5 10; feeding cattle at
3 4o <j5 oO; bubs, cows and heifers
26o6|<>0;
iteers 4 10tfe6 40; Texans —: calves 4 00£7 25.
Hogs—receipts 17,000; active demand; lUht
it 3 78®4 00 .mixed lota 3 70£ H 95; heavy 3 66
8*8 l>6; pigs 3 4(J£3 06.
Sheep—receipts 500;mostly nomina' .sheep $2
1 Oo for culls up to 6 ovg-ftso for prime : yearngs at 4
26; clipped lambs at 4 60£6 60;
iprlug lambs 4 50@7 46.
GiAiMittr FUli Market.
VB1R KNPINO July 80. 1890.
Least tales
ank halibut 9%&3%e p lb for
white and gray.
1***1 sales or Georges Cod from vessel S3 60
for large and $225 tor medium; Bank do 2 G2£
2 00.
Salt Mackerel $14 26 ? bb! for large and $7
for small In fishermen'a order.
Handline cod. caught east of Cape Sable.N.S,.
3 76 for large and $2 uOfor medium.
We quota prime ueorges codfish uew $6 00
1U 26 for large and 400£$4b0 for small: BaDk
it 4 60£6 00 for large and
100 0«$4 00 for
imallt Shore at $6160^6 75 for large and 3 7b
M4 Oo for small.
we quota cured <rosx
ou y qti; naice
|2 76w3 2ft; haddock *2 7*.*3 25: heavv saltid pollock at f2 50poll; and English cure l do
s 'Op qvL
New Mackerel, No 2s fat running 260 to a bbl
I IB 60; large 3s, 130 to 160 to bL and medium
3s, 275 to 325 to bbl, 914 oO .supply small in all
FOR TH*

tsesc oandline boneless Geogs
llum to 8c for large; middles 8

12%

85

77%
162 Va
194
28%

20%
118%
131 %

cod 7H for

me-

60*$9-.boneless
7!g8c; Grand Bank do 6*)7V»c; cusk,
S.gtt’ic; haddock 4>4106Mi ; Daks at
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 to 16c
!> tb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at «c
p tb.: extra thlok 7c; medium 80t small at
;
chunks sftlOc.
Smoked salmon 16c 0 Ih: Med bcmng Ottllc
box; tucks too: lengthwise lie; Nols at 9e;
Bloatrers 1 00^91 6o. shore do 110; canned
Trout 91 60; fresh halibut 92 20; salmon 1 20;
lobtsers 3 00; clams 80.
American sardines,
quarter oils, $2 86; half oils, «r> 60; three-ouarter mustards. 92 60. spiced. $2 46.
Pickled codfish 6 00*0 <*<»« haddock 94: halibut heads $3 25; sounds at $11; tongues and
untnds $11; tongues 910 25: alewives 93; trout
in 6a
Shore do

European Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. June 30,1899—consols closed at

L07 9-16 for money and 107 9-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, Junel 30. 1899.—The Cotton
Market steady; American middling at 3 6-16;
ikies estimated HMXX) bales of which 0000
bales were for speculation and export.
RAIJ-ING DAYS OF STEAMbUU'S.
ror.
FROM
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...July
St Louis .'....New York. .Bo’ampton.. July
Fluxm&n.New York.. Pern'mbucoJuly
Button.New York. .Peru'buco July
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra.-July
Santiago.New York. .Bou'.h Cuba July
Laurentiau ...Montreal. .Liverpool.. ,julv
Patricia....... New York. Hamburg.. July
Cymric.. .New York. .Liverpool ...,iuly
Teutonic.New York
Liverpool.. July
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp. ...July
.New York. .Glasgow. ..July
Purneata
Bremen .... .'.New York. Bremen.. ..July
Asti., ...New York. .Pern'mbucoJuly
Hubert.New York. Para.July
Sraf WalderseeNew York. Hamburg...July
Ems.New York, .tieuoa..July
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam.. July
Normandie... .NewJYork. .Havre.July
L'ampania.... New York. .Liverpool... July
isermamc
.New York.. Liverpool.... Julv
St Paul.New York. .8o'am»ton..July
Friesland .... New York. .Antwerp. ..July
Tartar PrlnC6 New York.. Naples. &c July
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow....July
Marquette.New York. .Lonaon ....July
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.July
Umbria.New York. .Livemooi.. .July
Amsterdam
.NewJYork.. Rotterdam July
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg.. .July
Males tic.New York.. Liverpool .July
F Bismarck.. .N4w York. .Hamburg. ,-Julv
Mesaba. ..New York.. London.July

kTKAMKKS.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric By. Co.

starboard side.
Peuokea. Someryllle.!
Ju,y
J laden, irom li ingor for New York, put I Cars leave port land at a. 45 a. in. and hourly
back her*
reporting took squall Stub. at Port to 12.46; then 1.15. and halt hourly to 6.45; then
Point ( ove.
breaking stanchions and shifting hourly till 10.46. Leave Yarmouth at 6.3<* a. ra
will reload deck and proceed,
and hourly to 11.60; then 12.00, and half hourly
9.30 p. m., Leave FalJuly 1—8ch Harry Masser, from to 6,30; then Hour tv
u
Bath, with lee, which grounded
at the mouth of mouth Fora»k!e for Portland 30 minutes laier.
foeSchuylklU ou T ue ail ay, was ttoatea Friday, Hundays. cars leave Portland at 8 a. m. and half
with
assistance, alter lightering 160 tons.
hourly til! 7.30 p. m.: then 8.15. 9.16. P.16 p. m.
I reave Yarmouth at 6.46 a. m.. and hair hourly
till 6.15 p. m.; then 7.00, g.oo. 6 30. Office and
hnuNtlu Pom..
waiting room 440 Congress street.
YORK—Ar 30th, schs Ida C Southard.
spr25dtl
Uorda; Fannie O Bowen, Chase.
Kail River for Norfolk: A F kiudbesg. Kendall.
Baitkor. Grace Webster. Harvey. do; E&ll W
Hinds. Caider. Calais; Emma Mo*dnm. Swain,
Edward Stewart, Kent, Frankfort; Uieudy
In Effect Jline Iflth 1890.
urke.Ntanwood, Boston; A W Ellis. Rydar,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Rockland.
Cld. ship Commodore T H Allen. Met rlam,
Trains leave Portland, L'nlon Hjitlon. lor
Yokohama.
Scarboro crossing, 7.1 u, 0.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12
81d, schs Belle Wooster, Kingston. Ja; Modoc, m., 1.20. P.&fl. 5 26, 6.
hi. 11.60 p. in.; Scar boro
Empress. Hoboken for Kooklaad; Beach, Mac Point, 7.00. 7.111. 8.20. 9.06. 10.00
Fanny A Edith, Edge water for do; Abrabant >m. 12.00, 1.20.
2JQ, 8.66, 0.25. 5.6'I. 6.20, 6.80
Brothers.
do
Rtehar'ison,
for Bangor; Young
I 1.16 p. ni.. Old Or.hartl, 8acu. BlddeHoboken lor Boston: tt F Hart. Perth Amboy 8.00,
ford, 7.00, 8.20, 0.45, 0. If,. 10.00 A m. 12.Of,
lor Bangor; Kim
City, Philadelphia lor Boston; 12.80. 1.20, 3.80. 3.65, 0.25. 6.50. U.20. 0.60.
battle H Barbour, do (or Providence.
11.16 |p. m. Krnncbunk, Kennelmnk
Ar 1st. Larque Arthur (’ Wade. Holden, Mo- 8.00,
7.IK), 8.46. 10.00 11. m.. 12.30, 3.30, 6.25.
MleischsLT Wbiunore, Birch. Pascagoula; •avt,
6.20 p. tn. Well. Beech, No. Dcrsvlrk,
H Ufa Kelley, Rlohardson. Brunswick. «»a; D 1> 6.u6,
7.00, 8.45, A. ill., 3.30, 6.25 p.m. Somersw.rih,
Haskell. Eaton, do; Ltgonla. Clark. Port Read- Rochester, 7
110, 8.4.1 A m., 12.30. 8.30J). m.
ing for Hallowell; Gaorgle D Loud. Sanborn, Alton Bar, Lakeport,
and Nortlirrn Divisit John. NB; Nat Ayer, Hodgkins, Bangor; J ion, 8.45 a.
m., 12-30 p. in. Worcester (via
Henry Edmunds, Fiddler. Pigeon Cove for New- Somersworth 7.00 a. m. Manchester, Concord
ark ; Helen, Vetterllng, Rockland.
end North, 7.00 *. m„ 3.3., p. in. Dover. Esc.
Mid ship Commodore T H Alien. Yokohama;
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0 8.46
ichs Sarau Pol ter, 8t John. NB; Bern T Biggs. ter,
а. in., 12.80, 3.30, 6.06 p. 111. Boaton. 4.30, 7.00
B
Hath; Commerce, Rockland; Mary
Welling- 8.45 A m., 12.80, 1.46. 8.3b, 6.05 p. m. Arrive
ton. Boston; Northern Light, for an eastern Boston
7.26, 10.16 A m., 12.46. 4.10. 4.30,7.16,
[>ert; James L Malov, Hoboken for Bostou.
9.15 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69. 8.00.
Ar 2d, steamer Manhattan, Portland; schs 7.30. 8.30 A m., 1.20, 4.16. 6.01
p. m. Arrive In
Harold L Berry. Augusta; Laura Robinson. Portland 10.10. 10.66. 11.69
a. Di., 12.10, 5.00.
Kookland; Lugano. Gardiner; Jonathan Cone, 7.60. 8,30 p. m.
Bangor. Margaret, Machlm; Hope Havnea.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Bangor; Druid, South Ellsworth; Sarah A Reed.
Searboro Crossing, 7.10. 0.20, 10.15. AmBilals via Fall River; J Frank Meavey, Htoulngton; George K Prescott, Viualiiaven; St Ciotx, 2.00, 3.40. 4,15. 6.10, 6.16, 7.16 p. ni. brnrborn
Bench, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.16, 9.20. lo.lo a.
Bangor; Wni Mason, Clarks Island.
BOSTON—(’id 30th. schs Sarah D J Rawson, 111., 12.55. 2.00. 3.4o. 4.16. 6.10. 6.15. 7.15 p.m.
Murphy. Matanzas; Nathan 'Lawrence, Green, Old Orchard Saco, Blddclord, 7.10. 8.16,
10.15 A m 12.66, 2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 6.0 ',
Philadelphia; John Twohy, Stevenson, coal 9.20.
б. 10. 6.30, 6.15. 7.16 p. in. Dover, ICoehcstcr,
?ort.
Hid. schs Sarah D J Rawson, Matanzas; Uohn Altoa Bap, Lnkrport, 4.16 p. m. Kennobnnh, North Berwick, Dover, Eseter,
Fwohy, Hievenson. coal port.
Ar iat, schs Sarah C Ropes. Kreger. Philadel- Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 12.56
8.30, p. m. Arrive In Boston 6.18, 8.30,
phia; Childs Harold. Sweeney, do; Matilda D 8.00,
Borda. Norton, do; tugs Taurus, Clifford, Bath, 9.42 p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
with barges Annie M Ash. from dolor Washington. and J C Fitzpatrick from Portland ; 'Triton.
Boston and way stations 9.00 am Hldde?haa«, Kennebec with barges Verona and rnrd, Klttrrr, Poriemoiitli, NewburrUAnnlUh»
porl. Salem, Lrnu, 2.40. 2.00 a. in.. 12.46. 0.00
Cld. sch Lillian, Grtudle. Portland.
p. m.. Port,Of,nib. Boston. 2,0Ql i'.OO ADIBid. tug Taarus. with barges .T D Fitzgerald,
i.«d. o.w p. m.
Arrive Boston, 547 tt. hi,
for Newport News, and Annie M Ash for Wash- 1240, COO, 4.30. 9.00 p. ni. Leave Boston, 7.30,
ington; seby 8 C Tryon. -; O 1> Wltheroll, 9.00 a. ra.. 12.30, 7.00, 9.44 p. in. Arrive Portlaud. 11.49 a. rra, 12.09. 440, 10.19, p. in.. 12.40,
lupposed Kennebec.
Ar 2d. steamer Ontario, Hull; schs Mary 8 night.
Wonson, Kook port; Diadem. Rockland: Sarah
M'MIAY.
K Hyde. Friendship; Halite B. Franklin; Louisa
Itiddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, NewFrancis. Portland. Nil Despesaudum, Bancor;
bury port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in..
John Uadwallader, Bath Mabel E Goss, James 12.49
p. m. Arrive Boston, 9.57 ». m., 4.00
A Webster and A II Whitmore, StonlngtOBi
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m., 7.0u, 9.49
Mary F Cushman, from au eastern port.
p. in. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 D. Dl..
Bid. schs Lillian, Portland; Lizzie Lee, Stou- 12.40 nlgnr.
intrron; Radiant, Portland; Smith Tuttle, Dama J. RLANDKKb. O. P * T. A. Boston.
srheotta; Leona. Hockport; Mary B Rogers
je-»dit
And Kate Met nmock. Haiti.
APALACHICOLA-Ar 30th, sch Willie H
Child, ‘-lie*. Boston.
BALTIMORE
Ar 30th, barque Eleanor M

5Kk,rorl*®fc

tiljT

5.rfL,.Puot®

BOSTON & MAINE JR. K.

6
6
5
5
6
6
g
8
11
12
12
12
13
16
15
16
15
16
16
16
19
19
19
20
2J
17
22
22
22
22
£6
27
2B

lonespoitj

Portland

—

Williams, Philadelphia.
Ar 1st, steamer Frostburg, McLeod. Portland
md Boston, with barges 15. 16 and 17; sch
Lliarles K Baich, Crocker, Hath.
Cld, achs Wm J Lermond, II upper,.Wera Cruz;
Henry O Bairett, Davis, Boston lauu sailed).
BANGOR—Cld £rnh, schs F G French, New
York; Polly, Boston.
Hid 2utli, schs Telurnah and Mary Ann Mc-

l&nu. New York.
In port 80th, sch Charles A Campbell, for Baltimore (expects to sail .July 1).
Ar 1st. schs Maggie Mulvey, Pendleton, Boaion ; Emily ▲ Staples. Hellers, Provincetown.
Cld,steamer Torgorm (Bn, Grundly. Greenock; schs J Chester Wood. Haskell, L>nn; Wm
H Card, Lowell, Vineyard-Haven; Mary H*ew»rt, Kelley, Bridgeport; E Sawyer, Rooney;
Mary Louisa, Alley; Joseph G Dean, Chase.
Kondout; St Leon, racy. Fall River.
Ar 2d, sous Willard Haulsburv. Jordan, Port
(loading; Josie Hook, Ulmer, Boston; Reuben
Eastman. Llnnell, do; Ulrica R Smith, Flckett,
Boston: Eugene, Wallace. Scttuaie.
Ar 1st, sch Susan Htetson.
BOOTH BA Y
—

Bangor.
81a, schs New Boxer, Deer Isle ; Flora Nick

arson. Gloucester.
Ar 2d, schs Rival, Kennebec; WinslowMorae,
Belfast; Bramhall and Joe. coastwise.
BRUNSWICK, :Ga-CUl 30th, sch Thelma,
Boston.
CAPE HENRY-Passed out 30th, ship Kennebec, Lewis. Baltimore for Han Francisco: sch
Frank A Palmer, Newport News for Bangor.
Passed out 1st, sch Mary Manning, from Baltimore; tug Geonje S Cieek, Kenney, with barges
A and B, from Baltimore for Boston and Portland.
FERNANDINA
Ar 81st, sch Georgie L
Drake. Skoldeld. New Yortt.
Cld. sch J B Holden, Haskell, New York.
HONOLULU—Ar 17th, barque S C Allen,
Johnson, Bnn Francisco.
Hid 14th, ship Standard, Getchell, Ban Francisco.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 30th, ach JohnS Deer-

& Worcester

Line.

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER ft. ft.
Million Foot ol Prrblc si.
On nod alter Monday. June 26, im»
faMenzer
trains will Leave Portland!

•Mires
..940 p.
m.

Foe Gorham at 740 and M9 a.

w-sa coc
ou
^
940 and L*> p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland
Westbrook
Mills,
as
and
»»
Junction
Wccdfords at 7
o^s»
1240. C00, 640 and C20 p. in.
m.
ino 7.3u a.
auu
12 30
p. m. trains
from
connect
1'ortlaua,
at
Ayer
Junction with
“Hoosao
Tunnel
Route"
lor the We»t and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via uProvid»*ne«
Line" for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line’1 with Boston and Albany K. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

"toringfleld."

it ePeoi June as, ins.

Royal IWnll Mphiiipis. yionlrral
and Liverpool.

1 RAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
e.ss a. m—For lllbnswtok, Lewiston, rtow
Bata,
in,
P.uotlibay, Bonham Be sc!!, u exiaud
Augusta, WatnrnHla,
and
SAd a. in. For Danville Je.. Rumlord Palu
ftemis. laiwtstou, r»i inlagton. Rangelev Win.
■limp, Readlleld aud Walervlile.
11.10 a. m.—Wpreisx lor Danville ,)«
Lewis,
ton. Watervtll*, Moosolie.d Lake y\a Foxoroft
Bangor, Bar tlaihor, Aroostook Conntv. ami
or lloulton, Woodstock, St.
Stephan, st. AnIrews, Calnei. Kastport, st. John and Datum
da
Vaneebpto and to all points on Washington
i>* K. li. Parlor car to Bat llarhor ami st,
John,
1..40 p. m.—K.spreM lot Brunswick, itntb.
Dockland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Wutervl ie

Calling at Quebec and Derry.
*ro«n

Liverpool.

|4Miren*lau.

'*

6

13

Ba*.

Ntiuridian,

July

s

••

15
Thurso
27

Callfornlau.

Tninul,
Parisian.

July"
•*

••

••
••

••

3
10

**_Bavarian,_
RATES OF PASSACE.

Ang.
••

Burnham, Newport, Bangor.

Cabin— $50.00 to $00.00
a reduction of 10
per cent is allnweu on return tickets, except
on The lowest rates.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. Loudon or
Londonderry—$.15.00 single. #65.50 return.
Hi k an aok—Liverpool.
London.
Ulasitow.
Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown, 523.3a
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Hates to
or from otner points on application to
T. P. Mr«,IUVA.\, 4‘40 < onerrm Sf.,
•>
Portlnml, Me.
J. B. KEATlfftt, 51 1-2 Kachange St..
Portland. Me.
Je23dU

Bentty. l.-wMon, Farmington, CarraMawL
ItaiiL'eley, Bingham. Watorvdie. Skowheian

1 13 n. in.- For
Freeport. Brunswick" AuRnsta. watorydle, Skowhegan. Belfast. l>o er
and
Foxcrnft, Ureenvt'le. Bangor, Oldtawn
and Mattawninkgag and to Bucksport satur-

6.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, BsUt, Rockland
“
Attitustaand WaP-mde.
5.18 p. ui.—For Dauvlilo Junction. Mechanic
Fails, i.ewlston Bslurdaya to Rumlord Falls
Far lor ear to latwlsiop.
8.C# to ui. —Express to Lewiston,
parlor c.r
li oup. m—Night
Fvpr<- (or Bfumw ck
tlatli. Lewlsiesi. Align-la. Walervllle Haag,,
Aroostook
MooeWmtd Lake.
County via Ol-t'nn
l|. Bar Harbor. Bucgat ort, Vancelmro. sl
Stephen. ol, Andrews, Calais. Knstport. St
Joint and all Aroo-look County Ha Yaneefcoro.'
Halifax and the 1‘rovlu-jea autl to all points en
Washington Co. R. B. Saturday night train
docs not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
roxcrott or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
llarlHir. sin ping oar to SL John and Washing*
ton Co. H. li.
lk.53 a. in midnight—Mt. Desert Sneclal for
Brunswick. Augusta. Walervllle Bangor and
Bar Harder, sleepmg oar to Bar Harbor.
Whit# Mountain Division,
8.45 3. in.—For Brldgton. Fabrans. Huriiniuii.
No. 8 raifora
i.ai.casier,
uoieurook,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. 8l Jonnbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul ,nd Mluue
spoils. Parlor ear to Moutreal. sl-erlng oar to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec
1.25 p. m.—For sebaeo Lake. Urldgton via
Ball auu Bongo Biker, North Conway, Fabyans
Lancaster. Culebrooke. t eecher falls. Lunenburg. 8t. Jobnsbury, Newport.
u.oo p. m.—For serago Lake, Cornish, Brldgtou, North Conway and Barnett.
* 40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryoburg.

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT UO.
Cuftfuu,

iluu«li Willin',
Fortli.ii.l, Hie.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Arrangemeula June, *ft, 1999.

Summer

For ove*t Or- UBding, Peslti Island, 5.45.
6.45.
7.45, 9.00,
10.00. ll.OO; A." M.. 12.00.
12.80. n.45. 2.16. 3.00. •3.45, 4.30 5.15, a 16.
•7.00, 7-BO. *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—6.20, 7.20. H.15. 0.30, 10.20, 1130 A.
M.. 12.20, 1.00. *2.15, 2.35, 8.20. »4.05. 6.00, 6.45.
6.30, *7.30, 8.20, aon. 10.15 p. M., or at close
of entcrtainniHiiY.
For lashing’* l«lnii(l, 6.45,7.45, 9.00, 11.00
A. M.. 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.0U, 4.3 A 0.15, *7.00.
«ft.0o, 9.30 P. M.
Return—7.05, 8.00. 9.15., 11.20 A. M..12-.45, *2.00,
2.45, 3.3©, 4.43, 0.40. *7.15. »30 V 43 P. M.
For 1 )til« Him <*r«at Diikinuud Island*
Trefethen’s,
Lai d»nK.
Kvrrgrrt n
•>ak*
Island, «.00. 6.00. 9.00, 10.30 A.
M.. 12.00 m., 2.0Q. *3.00,. 4.20, 5 15,6
15.7.30,
49.30 p. M.
Return—Leave Little DUmoiid, 6.25, 7.06
8.15; 0.15, 1015, 11.45 A M., 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35. 6.40. 8.40. *10.40 P. M.
Return—Lea?* 6rest;l)iamond, 6.20, 7.00.
8.10, 9.10, 10.10. 11.40 A. M., 1.10, .3.10, *4.05,
6.30, 6.35, 8.35. *10.33 P. M.
Uhui Ii-leave Tre/eihta’«, 6.15. 6.55, 8.03,
9.0T>, 10.05. 11JS. A. M., 1.05,3.05. *4.00, 5.25, 0.30,
8.30, *10.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Evergreen. 0.10, 6JO, 8.00.
9.00, 10.00.11.30 A. M., 1.00, 3.00, *3.55.6.20,
6.25. 8 25. 10.26 P. M.
For Ponce’s Lauding:. Loug Inland.
8.00, 9.00. 10JO A. M., .12.00 10., £.00. *3.00. 4.20,
6.15, 6.15. T.30. *9.30 I\ M. M ,5
Return—Leave Police's Landing, Long
Island, 6.00.6.40/7.50.
11.2© Abl.
12.50, 2J0, °3.45, 5.10. 6.16 6-5MU&. *10ilb P. fcl,

North. Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg. SC
Jolinsburjf, Montreal and to Toronto ano
Chicago dally exoept Saturday Sleeper to
Montreal.
SDN DAT TRAITS.
7.20 a. tn.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. m.—Paper train tor Lewiatoo.
12.40 p. in.—For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. Watervllle, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. til.—For White
Mountain Division,
Moutreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11
p. hi,—Night Express for all polnta.
12.55 a. in.—Mt. Desert special for Waterslll*.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrlvrwta la Partisan.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans daily AO* a
in.; Lewiston and Mecnattlc rails, *.35 a. rr ;
Watervllle. Bath and Augusta, 3.40 a m.t
KangMey. Farmington, Knmlord Falls, bkowhegau and Lewlstop, 12.18 p. in* Banger, Augustn. and
Kocklind. 1! 02 udou, Beecher
c alls. >t, Johuahmry, Bridgum, 12.15 p. m ; Ex,
prow, MaUawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Buck sport,
tiremiTtlle. IBsom, l.Mp. m.; Lewiston 3 Jo p.
m.-. Beecnnr Fal&.
I. waft tow
WbUedeld,
Fabyans,5.40 p. m.; SluvMtegan, Watervllle,
Augusta, ftookfaad, tfl p. m. dally; si. Jaho,
Bar Harbor. Aroostook Comity. Washington
County. Moosonead Lake and Bangor. 5.S8 p.
in.; Kangeley,
Farmington. Hutnford Faus
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal. Lancaster and Fabyant, 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor anil Bangor, 1.30 A m. dally t Halifax, st. John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. dally.
Sundays, 1.30 s. m. Bar Harbor and Bangor;
4.20 a, in. Halifax and St John; AOS a. at. Montreal and. Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston:
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Banger and Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. WatsrvlUe.
GKO. F. EVANS,V P. 3 6. A
F. K. BOOTH BY, U. P. * T. A.
’’

11

TIWKJ-tPABUB.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
¥ 3.00.
y.0l>. 10 90. 11.00 A. Mh 1240, 2.15, *346,
3.45. 4.45 7.00 P. M.
For Cushing's Island, .890, 9.00, 11.000 A.|L»
12.20, 2.15, 3.45. 4.43. 8.15, 7 30 P. X.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetlien’s aud Evergreen Landings.
Peaks Island, 7.00, S.UO, 9.30, 10J0 A. g,
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 5.16. 6.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
6.00, 9.30, 10.30 A. at,; 12.16, 2.00, *0.15,4.20, 545,
7.30 P. M.
ll.oo p. m. for all landings Saturday nights only
except Cushtug’s Island.
* Not run In
stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this Hue to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. UODING. General Manager.

Je2tkJtf

__

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.-25 p. m.; from Rochester at cao a. in.. L»
“*■* M,“*

EAJSMaSUNDAY

TRAINS.
Leave lor Rochester and Intermediate stations 6.20 |>. m.
Arrive trom Rochester and Intermediate stations 9.1S a. m.
H. W. DAVIS. Snpt.

“EASTERN

Uiicksport Bar

Harbor. irWtown and Mreeuvllle. Patljr car to
Rookhnid uni Bar Harbor.
l.lop. in.—P.n 1) uvilio Je., Emaorl F 11s

■v.

SWD*¥

M$S*

Bjtowbogan

From
Montreal.

Steamships.

*2 June

B.£

MAINE CENTRAL

ALLAN LINE!
,,

>

RAILROAD*.

STEAMBOAT CO.

;)e24dtl

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Comment ing June *40, 1*99.
Leave Hath dally (except Sunday) at 8.S0 a.
m., landing at Westport Junction,
Isle
of

Portland &

In Effect June 26, 1999.
Springs, Southport, Mouse, Caoltolaud squirrel
Islands. Spruce Point, Ocean Point aud BootUDEPARTURE
bay Harbor, connects a; Mouse Island for L80 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
Christmas Pore, Heron Island aud P*maquid.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Muckheld. <’hq*
Returning, leave Roothbay at 2.30 p. in., makton.
utxnelo. Kumford Fails and Beinls.
STEAMERS.
ing same landings.
With through oar on 1.10 p. m. train lor
Leave Roothbay Harhor at 7.15 a. m., landing
Berals.
dally (Sunday excepted, at Squirrel aud Mouse ASoa. au. M0 and 6.15 »>. m. From Unton
Islauds. Southport, lilggsville. Westport Juncbtatiou lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
tion and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
stations.
Ocean Point, Spruce Point. Capitol
OOING WE8T.
Friday at
On Saturday oniy 5.15 p. m. train runs through
Five
and
Island.
Islands,
Tuesday, Thursday to Kumford Fails.
lug. Woodland, Philadelphia.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
as and
Saturuay at Isle of Springs and Sawyer’s
Cld 1st, sch Fannie L Childs, Fuller, Fall follows:
Island. Returning leave Ruth at 2.30 p. in.
River.
R. C. BRADFORD, ItafQo Manager,
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
Saturday evening express commences July
MACD 1 AS—Ar 1st. sebs Regina and Pavilion. Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7.0 » a. in.,
Portland, Maine.
S. JL LOVEJOY, Svpermtendent.
Boston; Hortonsia, New York.
touohiug at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove. 8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
Noon express commences July lltb. TuesNEW HAVEN—Bid 30th, soh Hope Haynes, Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Har)el8 dtf
Rumiord Falls. Maine.
and
day, hursduy
Saturday, leave Rath am, 10
Jamesou, Windsor. NH.
bor, Squirrel Island.
a. m., Roothbay Harbor at U a. in.
NEW LON DON—Ar 2d. schs Myra W Spear,
GOING EAST.
STEAMERS.
Gardiuer for New York; Maggie Elleu, Bangor
Beach Route.
Leave Portland, Tuesdays and Saturdays
lor New York.
NEWPORT NF/WS-Ar 80th, schs Horatio L at 7.00 a. m., for * Damariscotta, touching at
June
Commencing THURSDAY.
15, 1699,
Baker, Moore, Washington: Edward E Brtry, Squirrel Island, Boothbay Haro or, t Ocean a steamer will leave Popliam Beach dally, ex*
Point, Heron Island, t Christmas Cove, South eept Sunday, at 7 a. m. aud 2.30 p. in. Ketur'iRoss, Portsmouth.
Ar 1st. schs Hattie P Simpson, Chane,, New Bristol. East Boothbay.
a
in. and 5 p. m calling
lng will leave Bath at 9
^
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a
The New and Fast Steamers
York) John K Souther. Poole, do.
m.. at Phipsburg Center. Park ere Head. IUnckiy*s
NORFOLK—Ar 3oth, sch Mattie A Franklin, for East Boothbay and above landlugs except and Bay Point each way.
Damariscotta.
Clark's Cove
JAS. B i>KAKK, Pteg. and Gen. Mgr.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
HAWTHORNE and
PASCAGOULA-CId 1st, sch Chas Woolston,
Rath, Jure 15. 1899____
LOUISE
je2trttf
*
Boston.
Returning to East Boothbay.
Sid 1st. sch Helen G Mosely. Holt, Boston.
Subject to change without notice,
WEEK
DAI
TIMETABLE
UE
On ami alter June 2«, will connect daily with
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
jyldtl
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 2d. schs John I Snow,
8.45 a. nt, and 1.25 p. in. train over Maine i.enRockland: Silver Spray, Saco.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 3.
lilcniiH'ra for Falmouili, Free- trui Railroad (Wmie Mountain Division), touchPHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th. sees Earl P Maai
715 son, Biake.
Sunrises.! 4 l3llYiah
uuugiou, -?ioriu criugion ana
w«.tcr f
Poiut; Bertda F Walker.
Wlltvr
port anti ISitin.wick and in- mg
7 2* [ “1*“
Sun acts
Harrison, connecting at Harrison with si&aw
{_ 7 4. Moore, Fall Allyns
River.
lor Waterford, ana at Maples with J. W, Cook’*
Moon rises. O 40i Height.o u—
o 0
lermedialc Landings.
Ar 1st, schs Cora C Meader, Meader. Port
coach lines for EUss Falls, C*aco, OdsAelcL etc.
Chester: Mary C Stuart, Bowden, Mt Desert;
Steamers leave Hairison every dav except
Belie Haliaday. Fisher, Uyaunis.
Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and l.So p. m.; North
n;
Auburndaie.
New
barque
Dow,
jNTswe schs
Orleans;
Cld,
Steamers leave West slue Portland Pier Brldgtou at 8.00 a. ui. and 12.45 p.
S G Haskell, Richardson, Sagua; William
in,; Brldgtou
For Great Diamond at S,00, 9.00 a. 111., 12.10, at 8.30 a. m. and 2
and
at 9.15 a. m.
....

...

..

■.

■

—

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

T

„„„

_

Poi/haui

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.

..

M-AJbilic

K Park

Lee.

Hrmtnn

Lnrliiif C

Maaii

Newburyport; Mary Augusta. Smith, Saugs;
Walker, Dobbin’ Bar Harbor.
Reedy Island—Passed up 30th, sch W H Gler,

PORT OF PORTLAND

Abble S

SATURDAY, July 1.
Arrived.
Steamer Kildona (Br), Roberts, Shields—to R
Reford & Co.
Steamer St Croix, Pike. St John, NB, via
Eastportfor Boston.
scb Grade J. Kamsdell, Jonesboro.
Sch William Keene. Hathaway,Cutler.
Sch Mystic Tlo, Harris. Boston.

from Bath.
Delaware Breakwater—Pasaed out 1st. bqe
Auburndale. Philadelphia for New Orleans.
hid, barque Carrie Wluslow, PhtladelDhia for

Portlaad.

PORT READING
C ark. Hallowell.

Cld

30tb, sch Lygonla.
*

Dally Line, Sundays Included.
TH*

mew AND

PALATIAL

STEAM if K4

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

PORTSMOUTH, NH-Iu port 30th, sobs
Far ah W Lawrence, Alicia h Crosby and Lewis alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Fortland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arrtvlmg iu
li Onward. Horn Newport News.
leason for connection with earliest tra.usfoi
pwOVIDKNCE—At 1st. *u., itcury Llppett.
Cleared.
8A' CM-S d 30th, sch Sarah A Bfaisdell. point* heyoud.
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell,
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York— Gray, New York.
New
Sid 1st, sch Lizzie Williams, Vineyard-Haven. Worcester, leave York, etc.
J F Uscoinb.
India Wharf. Boston, every
Returning
suus
Rebecca
sch Henry Wit hlogton. Stone, Kennebec and
7 o'clock.
at
Evening
G WtlHdon nnd Marshall Perrin, Stonlngtou tor
Bh 111 more— Peter S Nickerson.
j. F. LISCOMB. Manager
New York; Estelle, Frankfort for do; John D
Sch Josle R Burt, Butt, Kennebec-J S WinsTHOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent
Patce. Smithtowu tor Philadelphia.
low & Co.
L liK
Passed, srha R K Hart, Perth Amboy for Port- _Bent
Sob John W Lionel!, Handy, Ksnnebeo and
Baltimore
for
land;
Roberts
erado;
Spartan,
Washington—J S Winslow & Co.
h tin. .VuiolK ior h«uo; MortOC. New York fo*"
SUNDAY. July 2.
Joueaport: Silver Heels, Albauy for Bangor.
WASHINGTON—Cid sOih. sens Lydia M
Arrived.
= FOH
Doer lug, Swain. Newport News; Yale, Coombs,
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York— do.
Eastpoa Libia. Ca.a;s, St Jo 'n,N.d..Kalita. N.SWILMINGTON, NC—Cld 30th, sch Helen M find all parts of New limns wick. Nova Boouh
passengers and mdse t<> J F Llscomb.
Fell Cumberland. Littlejohn, Philadelphia, coal Atwood, Triuidad.
Prince Edward Island aud Cape Breton. The
to Pete;- S Nickerson.
uvorite route to Caiupobello and bL Andrew*.
Sch Mattie J Alles. Crockett, Raritan River,
N. B.
Summer Arraugcinrnti.
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
sch Grace Davie. Dodge, Perth Amboy, clay
Foreign Pore*.
On and alter Monday, .July :;rd. Steamer
to Portland Stoueware Co.
It*; Load Whftri. Portland. on Monwill
leave
Sid fm Queenetown June 80. steamer Canada
Bob Frank T Stinson, Hodgdon, Baltimore
day and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Hemming |leave
(Br). Maddox, from Liverpool for Boston.
coal to GT Ry Co.
St.
Jonu.
Passed
Island
June
Eaatport ana Lubee Maine uays.
80, steamer PeruTory
Sell Thomas Borden, Darby. New York, coal
vian (Br). Brodle, Boston for Glasgow.
Through tickets issued and baggage cnecked
to Me Cent KK.
to destination, gay Freight received up to 4.00
Sid
fui
Rosario
May
28,
Richbrig
Haviiab,
Sch Edith M Thompson, Burns, Lockport, NS
ardson. Halua.
p. m.
live lobsters.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
Passed Tarita June 25.
Leuuoda (tal),
SAILED— Scha Henry WHhiugton and Josle Mnro, Trapani, jor Portlandbrig
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
R Burt. Kennebec.
Ar at Havana June 30. sch Mary E Morse. tor other information, at Company’# Offlaa,
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street
Dtnsmore. New York.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT*.
lu port at Vera Cruz June 30, sch Laura C
DAY STEA.ilkH POH BOUTON.
SOMES SOUND. June 28- Ar, sch William F Anderson, Potter, Pascagoula, all well; to sail
From July 4ib until October 1st a steamer
Ju>y 1.
Campbell, Strout, Boston.
will leave Hail road Wharf, Portland, on Tue*Ar at Rosario Juue 2, barque Cellna.
Tlbbitts, day and Saturday not earlier than 7.00 a. m.
Buenos Ayres.
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
'or Boston. Kat e *1.CO.
Sid
fm
Shields
June
steamer
30,
Freshfield
Sid fm Movllle July 2. steamer Furnessia
J. F. LISCOMB, supt.
(Br>, Fleming. Portland.
from Glasgow for New York.
H. F.C. HKBSKY, Agenw
jyadti
Passed St Helena May* 18. ship Paramita,
Ar at Liverpool July 2, steamer Lake Supefor
New
York.
Dunham,
Singapore
rior. Montreal.
NEW YORK DIRECT I.INE,
Ar at Dublin July 2, steamer Gleuarm Head

International

Steamship

Co.

••

Montreal.
Arat Havre
New Y'ork.

91%
44%
117%
1*0%

Lito Mo«r Market.

grades.

—r—

luimoAiw.

B>;

1)5

Corn—steamer yellow 42*4c.

Boat trnndn.

SHi-dit

203

American Eapreaa.186
P. 8. Express. 45
People Gas.120*.
Hnmestaxa..A. 78
Ontario.
7*4
Pacino Mall.
48*4
Pullman Palace.100*4
lunar, common.13«v»
Western Union. 89H
southern hy pfd..

w uuer patents. 4 00 * 4 40
Clsavtanti straiehi. 3 45 4 10

Uaton saaat.. .ssisoi
Baa rail.... tmfci.00

port side.
proceeding to |
8am e loan had a bole stove in j
on

•d£*Jpad;
^••delphia.

The market Is quiet
Spring pawuv 147)0X4 75

■

Cypress—
ft* Ns 1*2 $40®|45

21*14
195

Boston

^12 C*mia ^rn**'.Il*3i

had timbers stov# ta
gday. and r«r>atri
here before
J2SLp*f«
Matibation. Toe
»ni

20
79*4
7 Vi

lfclb'hd'iooia*

■

»4®2«

175

...

..

LOVELL BICYCLE FACTORY.

106H

Lett—
fur« rroond.6 76*a oi) I
Hed...
Brooklyn Kantd Transit.1I4V»
Bor Van rind
?%»* >. Federal Steel common. 68*4
Am Zinc...» 00*|7 uu
do pld. 81V.
Rookntlo....
American Tobacco.
9114
do pfd.140
Domestic. 6U#7 Tenn.Ooal
ft Iron.
84V4
U. S.*Kubtrer. 68
TU
60
Metropolitan street It H.228*4
38
Continental Tobacco pld

Retail CSroeera' Bngar Market.
-'he
Ladles' Aid of Bethany church
OrsU gaoulmu
Portland marxot—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
will meet with the president, Mrs. M.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADR
I
8u; powdered 6>4o: granulated at6“4c; coflee
C. Xoung. every Friday afternoon until crushed 14c; yellow 414c.
Thursday's quotations
further notloe.
Portland Wholesale Market.
WHEAT
Austin Fitzgerald and Alvin Holt have
Openlug
PORTLAND. July 1.
Closing
72V*
to
will
luly....
72%
Nova
Scotia
where
ylelc
gone
they
The Wheat market closed firmer st Chicago
ioptember. 74'it
74%
relatives for several weeks
to-day, July closing at 74o, which Is a rise of Jecember.
76%
7s
A large parly of soldiers accompanied lc compared with prices a week ago.
COBS
b lour Is
ea
dv
and
their
Corn
and
'tile.....
34%
unchanged.
by
quiet
lady friends, spent Sunday very
steady.
33%
Provisions more active and firm. Butter firmer
84%
..y... 5*3%
pleasantly at House Island.
>CC....'......... 1.1. 33%
33%
without
Beans
quotable
are
change,In
figures.
Miss Margaret Davis of Fine street,
A I'
for some grades. Potatoes easier.
higher
lulyl
Mrs.
Sllen
...'.‘34%
2*1',
Portland, la boarding with
Tits followtngquotations represent the whole- ! lept...... 31%
21%
Willard for tne summer.
sate prices for Uua market;
»y.•.
23%
Mr Joseph Haukln ot Preble street, who
Finn.
A
-TUBE
has been confined to her home by stok- Superfine and low grades.2 05 *2 86
8 20
'illy.
! lept.
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 8033 50
8 40
nese, is able to be out again.
W heat patents.4 5o«j.4i75
Spring
LARD.
Mrs.
Luoy Gott of Preble street* Is Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.4 oo u,4 lu
luly.
6 02
Mich, and St. Louis clear.s 7534 00
rauob improved In health.
lept.
» 17%
Winter Wheat patents.4 36@4 60
Miss Florence Kastman has left^the emBIBS.
Corn and Feed.
car lots.old...*..
ooa
46
4 70
luly....
ploy of the Sentinel and will enjoy a va- Corn, car
Corn,
lots,| new. 43 a) 44
4 87%
lept.
cation of several weeks which she will Com,
bag lots. 00 «: 46
Friday's quotations.
Meal, bag lots... 00 @44
spend with relatives in Castlne.
WHEAT.
Oats, car
87
Arthur Robinson of South Portland Oats, bag lots...86MC«3
38 a
lots..
41
.00 00 a 23 00
Heights, is spending the summer at Wle- Cotton Seed, car lots.
wu-t.,.
Cotton Seed, bag lota...*^.00 00^24 00
iepfetaib«r...r..i-%. 74*4
74*4
t asset, where he is playing in the orcheshacked Bran, car Sots....*
.48 60^17 00
l>ecember...4. 76
75%
sacked Bran, bag lot**.17 50@18 00
tra ui one of Its largest hotels.
CORN.
car lots....,,^..17 OOulSOO
Middling,
Tue Kxoelalor steam laundry will open Middling, bag. lots........... .13
......
luly
31%
33%
003,1900
leptember.. 34
34*4
up business July 5, under tbe manage- Mixed teed.17 60^)18 00
lui'omW
ment of James H. Harford and George M.
Sairar. Coffee. Tea. Molaases.Kalslaa
OATS.
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 60
Bond.
...
24%
24%
6 so
Kx|ra«flnegranulated.
September....
It Is tbe Intention of Bayard lodge, K. Sugar—
21%
Sugar—Extra 0...
6 21
day.
WSmm
3 o»i4
of P., to have u grand public picnic this Coffee—Rio. roasted
PORK.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27a28
summer aud a oamtnlttee to that
elleot Teas—
Arnoys
luly......
gig
22@80
1
the
a
to
on
same
27
.eas—Congous.
60
September.
has.been appointed
8 45
report
33 £38
LARD.
at the!: next regular meeting, Thursday leas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.
35 a 65
..
6 02%
Molasses—Porto
Rico.
38<c3«
night.
[ulYleptember.
6 20 j
Molasses—Bar badoes.
ao@33
A meeting of the Lovell Relief associRaisins, London Layers. 1 25 a, 1 60
RIBS.
ation was held Wednesday evening and It Raisin*. Loose Muscatel.
6@ 7 Vs
4 7o
[uly...I
was
voted tbat the dues and benefits of
>eptember.
4 90
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Quotation*.
Saturday’s
all members stop until they are regular- Cod, large Shore. 4 50& 4 76
Small Shore....
WHEAT.
ly employed In tbe factory again. The pollock.
3 50« 8 60
Dec.
July
Bept.
association
has been a great benefit to Haddock. 2 005 2 25
)pen1ng. 72%
74%
226
20l>£
| Jlesing......
ga*®..••••
.72%
employes of the shop and Is nu quite a Herring,
75%
per box, scaled.
0*1.
CORN
solid financial feet ng as the statement Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*26 00
8 hero 2..
July.
Sept.
ot its condition compiled at the end of Mackerel,
l-araeSs... 14 008*16
34%
Jptslflf-.33%
the quarter, June 8U, will show:
Closing
841*
34%
Apples, Baldwins.4 t>0£5 00
Apples.
Kvap.
10* U
OATS
Cash on hand Maroh 30,
1166.56
Lsrd
fork,
sod
Baer,
i’o.itrv.
Sept.
Receipts from secretary last quarJuly.
lnenlng..
24 v8
130.10 Pork—Heavy.00 00&12 60
ter,
Closing..
24%
Pork—Medium.
00 00*11 60
PORK,
8386.65 Beef—light. 9 60 *10 00
July,
Paid out for elok benefits,
8318.55 Beef—heavy...10 60*11 00
half bbls.
Boneless,
0
26
£
Gash on hand,
68.13 Lard—tcs and half
8 35
6 £
.'losing
bbl.pure-...
QKk
Lard—tcs and hall bql.com
6
£514
8386.65 1-ard—Palls, pure. 67* a 7*.
Portland Dally Praaa Stock Q*et*tf«na
F.V. Benley Is tbe treasurer nnd Joseph Lard—pails, compound.• 6 V, £ ;,s.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, id6
Lard—Pure eaf. 8^4 £ 9
Middle street
Matthews, seoretary.
Wa™.I 10V4 1 11
STOCKS.
Chickens.
14a
16
Far Value
George Crockett has moved with his
Bid. Asked
Description.
12"
14
Z nal National Bank....100
100
102
family Into tbe bouse recently purchased fowl.
Turkeys
16
14@
asco National Bank.loo
107
1 to
of Charles Bolton on Preble street.
Mr.
umberland National Bank. 100
100
102
Produce.
loo
hapman National Bank.
jOi
Bolton and family have moved to PortPit st National Bank.100
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 t>oas8 60
100
102
land.
Merchants' National Bank.... 76
Beans, Pea
103
i02
.1160*1 66
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 ao@1 75
N'ailonailTraders’ Bank.100
98
loo
Capt. Sumner Hamilton has returned Beans, California Pea..
Portland National Bank.100
102
104
76@2 00
from Delaware Breakwater where he has Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00@2 16
Portland Trust Co.7.100
146
150
Onions. Egyptian........ 2 26,0,2 60
3ortland lias Company.50
85
90
been employed slnoe February.
do Bermuda.. 15sDl 26
Portland Water Co.100
103
105
Portland |8t. Kailroad Co. .100
130
140
SJMr. W. E. Johnson and family will Potatoes, bush. 90$ 06
od
New .Southern, 4> bbl..8 7&@4 00
dame Central K’y.100
160
170
inave today for
Kerar Falls and from
Sweet Potatoes....... 8 00@3 60
Portland R Cgdensburg K.K.100
48
60
there drive In
a
BONDS.
carriage through the Eggs. Eastern fresh.
a
17
Portland Be. 1907.118
Eggs, Western fresh .... 00@ 17
120
mountains.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Eggs, held.
103
@
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
20 a
KEV. MR. KIMMELL’S LAST SER- Butter, fancy creamery.
21
lo8
Butter, Vermont.....'...
19
Sangor 0s. 1905.1 Water.112
114
i7i«
MON.
*ath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.101
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt.10W@ XI
103
iath 4*. 1921. itelnnding.101
12
103
Rer. Mr Kitnmell trooched his last ser- Cheese, Sage..
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
Fruit.
mon
before his Sonth Portland UnlverPalais 4a 1901—1911 Refunding....loo
102
\
lAWlston(is,* 1901. Municipal ......103
106
tallst society yesterday afternoon, taking Lemons.. 00.34 60
Lewiston 4«. 1918. Municipal.106
OrnnirM l''Bl<fnrnlQ Vovola
r. nn- r. rr\
107
his text from St. Luke, 11th chapter, 8th
'aoo 4s. 1901. Municipal.101*
102
Valencia.0 00®0 00
Maine Central K B7s. I912.oons. mtg 136
137
1
4
and
oal.
Oil*. urpeutlne
Terse:
“I say unto you though he will
**4%s"
10a
no
Ligoma and Centennial oil.. bbl„ 160 tst 9
"
not arise and give him, ttoause he Is his Refined Petroleum, 120 tst....
4s cons. mtg... .104
106
9
"
*
**
108
gMs,l9o0,exten’sn.l02
Pratt’s
Astral.
ftiend
11
yet because of his importuity
Portland & Opd’g g«9.»9O0. 1st miglos
1C3
Half bbls lc extra..
Portland Water CJ» 4s. 1927.1C4 If 6
he will arise eind give him as raauy as he Haw Linseed oh.
38 a,43
40 a, 46
needeth." His subject was in fact the Boiled Linseed oil.
B titan ntofli ttsrittu
4 6a65
Turpentine..
triumph of iraportanely. and bis central Cumberland, coal.
The following were
the
(g,4 00
cuotacioatu;
a 60
Jons of stocks at Bosiont
thought was that raaDy of the greatest Stove and mrnace coal, retail..
Franklin.
7 60
Mexican Central .....
75%
blessings of life come only as we struggle Pea coal, retail.
4 60
Ton.
a
earn*
itchlaon.
d. it. new. 19%
douou a: Maine.....195
long and patiently for them.
Bread
Lumber.
......
At the end of his discourse he spoke* a
ao common ..........
Pilot tup...* 7«8 y* | White weed17%
few personal words concerning the work
do sq.
No 162. 1<4b840A$45 Maine < eotra*..
7§8»|
Union
Pacific. 44%
of the church and its prospects and urged crsCKrs..., 6^07 11 Bads. 14a.
Cooperage.
Com'n, 1-lB |2H®$32 anion Pacino Did...|79
the people
to labor together
American He*..
hhd shooks 6bds— J
unitedly
Lraenaaa .iunr.
Mol. eity.. 1 80®1 78 j
common...166%
and earnestly to carry for wal'd the work
Sue.cou ht’y 86 #1 00 *
iujear, uia.....117%
to higher issues.
I
Country Mol..

Superintendent Cobb received a despatch Saturday afternoon from
Hew
York ordering one hundred more Lovell
Diamond wheels to be sbippe 1 at once,
for the Hew York police force.
This is a

174*4

,.

5i£u»»&»
Amari ’aaRu

steady.

Hldea.

Uhdshooas
btid hdg ml
82 n.
Hug bda&tn
Hoops 14ft.
12 ft.

It Faulnfd.174
It Paul A Ornate.ini.
St Paul ft Omaha old.175
Minn, ft Ilium.

Kotin.7Vt«aV* : Texas I'acflle.*19*4
Union I’actOo pfd .. 77*4
7V»
?**, Watedft.
Vitro*. Dias... «*11
Waim.ii pfd.!. 21*4
Boston ft Malna.198
M U1M.MU
(13* 1B
Dash.
New York and New Eng. pi..
No 1.32
Old; Colony. 203
Mo Si.....88
adams Eapreaa. ..110
DOiir

•sssste-*

•

Mexican dollars 48‘4
Uovernment bonds easier
State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds strong.

Ths following qcoiailoos rsprsseci tbe paying prices In tbits market:

PORTLAND

ESS****

flaasswOst—Shat.

8ept. 18-20—Maine Musical Festival In Port-

SOUTH

So

»

loss.13
B os.11

Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gorlaud

««S

...

.12

Safer

—

Portland.

ham.

BaiaaibaOf
Su

Brook.

July 4—Excursion of Hibernian Knights to Sebago Lake.
July 4-Celebration at Peaks Island.
Ji.ly 4—Hares at Elgny Park.
July 8—Portland High school Cadets go Into
Camp at High Head.
July 6—American Institute of Instruction. Bar
Harbor.
July e—Picnic of Bosworth Relief Corps et
Brldgton.
July ar—Annual Meeting Maine Pbarmaoeutloel Association at Portland.
July 12-Heuotoc of Boos and Daughters of
llnllowell al Ilallowe!l.
July 18— Natloual Meeting of Labor Commissioners. Augusta.
July 19—Field Day of Young Men's Republican Club.
July 24-1*0- people's Convocation, Ocean Park,

CiaSTT MM

July 2, steamer La

Bcetaaue
•

Maine

Bmb. July l-Soh Wesley M Oler, from Beaton, to loud loe lor Washington, arrived auth
and reports we. In collision at urlouliUi Tues
day offCaue Aim with the British sch ADana.
trom St John, NB. for Hew York
with laths
The Ah'ua lost Jihboom and bowsprit und nut
uruunouth. 1 he Oler Is only
slightly damUti Island, NY, July l-8oh Addle Fuller
Small. Fort Johnauu tor Boston, coal laden arrived here and reports was run into bv Storin',
steamer bam Sloan, off Thro**',
Neclt, at a p m

iat<y

Spoken.

*-

Memoranda.

.Tune 24. near Salt Bank Key. sch C8 (Hidden,
Kales. Baltimore for Galveston; all well.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency
31 Exchange Street.
I-

Irst Class American and Forelgu Compame,
Horace Andersox.
Chas. C. Adams.
ilecu
Taoa. J. Little,
ip m4u

Long

Steamship Co.
I.luml gunnel

By Dsj>sht.
TRIPS PeR WEEK.
Fere One Way *3.00. Hound
Trip, SO.Oh
The steamships Uei.hu Hell an,l MaoKenan alternatively leave
Frknklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for Sew York dlreeL Returning, leave
Fler 38, E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. Ul.
Tiiese steamers are superbly Btted and fue3

nlsned for passenger travel .ad atford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland aud Sew York.
J. F. I. IStOMU. General
THUS. 11 BARTLETT. Agfc
♦

V

the most
between
Agent.
oOUdtt

p.m.
Maples
and 2.15 p. m.. connecting at Sebago Lake Sta
tiou with 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. m.
Steamboat
Express tram for Portland and Boston.
Excursion tickets t» Naples, Brldgtou, North
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
in Boston overt he Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland 8. S.L'o. in Boston, Portland Union
Station and at all principal H. K. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
checked over
-Sebago Lake

2.15, 3.30 and 6.10 |>. in.
Returning, leave Great Diamond at 6.25,
8.10.11.20 a. in.. 2.00 aud 4.20 p. m.
For Falmouth Foreshle, 8.00 9*00 a. m.a
12.10, 2.15 and 6.to p. m.
Returning, leave Falmouth Foreslde, C.00,
1,&\ 10.45 a. in., l.3o ami 4.35 p. m.
For Prince’s Point, 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.10,
2.15 sivl 0.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Prince’s Point, 6.45, 7.20,
10.30
in.. 1.16 and 4.26 p. m.
For Cousin’s, Littlejohn’s, 8a.m., 2.15,
3.30 p. m.
For Cheheague uud r.ustln’s Islands,
8.00 a. m. and 3.30 p. in.
Returning, leave Connin'* ami Little*
Island*, 7.00 a, in
13.30, a.65 p. in.;
•ave Cheheague, 6.50 a. in., 12.3o p. m.; leave
Unstlu's, (i.3utt:id 12 m.
For So. Freeport and Porter’s Lauding
at 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Porter’s Lauding, 6.00
a. m.; South Freeport, 6.15 a. m,
For Mere Point, ltirch Island, Harps*
well Ctr. and t'lmmberlain’s
'Landing,
Brunswick, at 8.00 tt. Dl. and 3.30 p IB,
Returning, leave Brunswick, Chumber*
lalu’s Landing, at I I a. in.; leave Ilurps*♦*>11 Ctr.. 6.00 and 11.15 a. u).; Birch Island
and Mere Point, 5.15 aud 11.45 a. in.

|et

“The 365 Island Route.”
will
Beginning Juno 20, 1899. steamers
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,

S3
o.

Stam!):at Co
PortlandFreaport & Brcnswc:
APT. E. A.
BAKER.

jeftdtt_(

Dally

trip*

Point

ocmmenclng

Steamboat Co.
April

?.ni, 1899. Steamer X=*JE3JTLOY
will leave Portland Pier. Port land,
at 2 1*. m.. for Orr’s
Island Card's
(ove, Guohog Bay, Poor’s Point,
East Harp# well, Ashdale.
Horse
Island Harbor.
Water Cove. Small Point
Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave
t/Undv’s Harbor at 0 a. m.. via above landlogs arriving In Portland about 10 a. n>.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office. 158 Cmmercial St Telephone 46-3.

_aprl___«Uf
Portland, Kit. Oeseri and Machias Steamboat C
STK. FliANK JONFS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31.1899. on
whicli date the steamer Frank Jones Will leave
PorUaud on Tuesday* and Fridays at 11.OO p.
in. lor Rockland. Bar Harbor uml ftfaeuiaspori
ana intermediate landtmn.
Returning leave
Maehiasport Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. ui. connecting
with trains foil Boston.
F. E.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Manager.
Gen 1 Pa##- Agent,
Pori laud. Maine.
mai24dtl

BOOTMBY,

C* L. GOODJklDGK, Mgr.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

tohn's

Portland & Small

Baggage

jeiTdtf

I

follows:

For Long Island, 0.50. 8.45,
(jFor6.10 0. m.

19.00

I
;

IB.,

L45,

Je24dlf

_

I

a.

Lillie Chobesguo.
Jenks, Orest Chebeague, South Harp,well, Halley's and Orr's
18iaml, 8.40,10.00 a. n 1.4*. 5.00 p. m.
For CliiT Island, Littlefields. Great
Cbebeague, isoo a. m., 1.46.5.00 p. ni.
lET®BN FOB POUT LAND,
eave ffcr’s Island. 5.45,10.50 a. m., L45, 350
p. m.. via above landings.
Leave Long Island. 6.20. 7.35 a. m., 12.50, 3.40,
5.20. 6.40 p. n.; arrive Portland 6.50, 8.06 a. m.,
12.60. 4.1U, 5.50, 7.05 p. m.
Daily excursions JE miles uowa the bay. Fare
rouint trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harps well and Intermediate landings, lo.oo, io.40 a. tu.. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday sailing Lip down the Bay leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. he turn from 80. Harp* wed vl t
above UuuPncs arrive Portland, 1.00. 5.3op.m.
Fare to 80. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; other landings and sailing trip*. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.

BOSTON aul PHILADELPHIA.
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston
From

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
PtiJadelpb.n Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central

Wharf, Boston. s p.

Pine street Wharf. FUllade.pbla,
surauce eifetked at offle •.

at

m.
3 p. in.

Fmm
In-

Freights for U)B Waal by the Penn. U. It and
forwarded by connecting lines.
Passage $19.09.
Bound Trip $13.09,
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply n> F. P. WING.
Central
Agent,
Wharf, Boston.
Biiverine ease. Waltham or Elgin movement h. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
A good timekeeper, warranted.
MeKENNEY i Manager. * State BU Flake Building. Bo* ton.
the Jeweler, Monument Square,
Mass
Jeo
ocuadt*

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

South

—

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

THE
KKW

gOVEBTISEHUaTI TODAY*

Owes. Moore & Co.
J. K Libby Co,
K
Oren Himper's Sony.
Kosur.au Btos. & Bancroft!
*
for
Buddlog.
Proposals
"Hu.man lo’Sboes.

greater nnmher of tbe flah In the
Vlolnlty and they rise and float upon the

N. W. Harris & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.

There will be a meeting of the Fresh
Air Society today at 8 p. m. at Hoorn

Now Mams, To Lot. ror Sale, Lost, Found
tml similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate beads on page A

Patrons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are re-

minded that they may have the address of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
month.

"Mrs. Wisilow

»

rooming

ryrsa

figs boon used over Fifty Years By millions ol
mothers (or their ahlldreu while Toothing,
with perfect success.
It soothas ths child,
softens the gums, Rllmys Pain, euros Wind
Colie, regulates the Newels, and la ths best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
learning or other causes. For sale by DrugBo sure and
gists la every tart of the world.
tak for Mrs. Wins to wft Soothing Byrup, at eta
•

bottle.

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas. II.
In

use

for

more

than

Fletcher,
thirty years, and

Thu Kind You Hava

Always Bought.

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas. h. Fletcher.
In

use

for

more

than

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

Thu Kind You Hast

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

nee for more than thirty years, and
Thu Kind You Hava Always Bought.

9, City building.
Any persona owning tents, cot bed*, or
other comping equipments which thsy

>

street.

Chief

Eldridge
to

Tbe-Poys

are

kindly requested

Couldn’t Get

Help

People

Firemen.

*

There will be communion service at tbe
Abyssinian church this evening. Special
urustc will be furnished by a male quartette under the leadersblp of Prof. Oscar
Matthews. All are Invited.

Employe

City

Refusesj

Use of Teams.

not to set

off Are works near the corner of Cumberland and Mellen streets, on tbe Fourth,
as a lady Is seriously 111 In tbe
neighborhood.
A horse belonging to Capt. Elbridga
Matthews ran away Saturday noon. He
started on Preble street and was oanght
on Congress. No great damage was done.
Petitioners of the past week were SatWebb adjudged bankurday By Judge
=
rnpta. .*
Saturday Judge Strout gave a hearing
on the petition of several members of the
Hlehmond branch, No, 1037, Order of the
Iron Hall, for an order compelling C. D.
Negwell et all of Rlobraond to pay to a
receiver funds aggregating *800, now In
the hands of the defendants and alleged
to have been contributed by members of
tbe Rlobraond
branoh.
Barrett Potter
of Brunswlok for the petitioners; C. W.
Ijarrabee for the defense.
Monday morning Judge Bonney will
give a hearing on the petition of Napoleon
Fortier, now serving a 80 days' sentence
for drnnkeoness In Alfred jail for a writ
of habeas corpus to procure his release.
United States Deputy Marshal B. O.
Norton has recently been up to Aroostook
two smuaslers. Charles Cahill

RD'l William Rider. Thu smugglers wsre
sentenced to 12 day* each In the Kennebec county jail, nnd were carried to. Augusta by Marshal Norton.
Mr. Burnham Jordan, who fell from
the electric light pole at Woodfords, has
recovered
consciousness and Is able to
talk a little. As yet he hns not explained
the cause of the fall.
Four of the biggest strawberries ever
eaten In Portland were brought Into the
TIMES offioe Saturday. They were about
as big nnd as rosy as apples
and as sweet
as bananas.
They came from the Granville Glover farm to Naples.
The
ladles of the l-10-2flth auxiliary
will meet with Mrs. W. A. Gilman, 292
Cumberland street, Wednesday afternoon,
July 6th at 3 o’clock.
There will be a meeting of the city gov-

K.
Lee of the Portland Athletio
club will
spoiltl hi* vacation at West
Lubeo, and vioinlty. Mr. nod Mrs. Lee
leave on the boat tonight for Lubeo.
Mr*. S. J, Mlllett and granddaughter,
Mis* Dellla Harris of Brooklyn, IN. Y.,
are vlaltlng
lu
the olty, the guests of
Mr*. C. F. Moulton.
ProLEdward H. Thompson of Manchet*
tar, N. H„ accompanied oy Mr. Frank
Thompson, their mother and sister, have
trrived at Long island for the gamer.
Rev. E. H. J. McAllister,pastor of Pine
(treet church, nas gone tojPennsylvanin
ind
Delaware on a brief visit to old
friend*.
Miss Frances M. Urlffin, at. Lawrence
street, has been quite ill since last Wedernment tonight.
nesday,
The many friends of Mis* Adelaide B.
THE FOCRTH AT SCAHBORO.
Weloh, the talented young elooutionlst
The programme for the celebration of
reloome her home I
the Fourth Is oompletsd and will attract
Bfca. «4^jra at the Mfclne Central In» large
attendance from the snrronndlug
ttituto, Pittsfield,where she has met with
towns and ottles.
the most flattering sneoes*.
Besides atThe plcnlo grounds where the afternoon
tending to her Glasses at M. C. I Miss
sports will take plaoe, Is
Weloh had a number of classes in the sur- »nd evening
located in Libby grove, on the Saco road,
rounding towns. Her success also as a
in Beech Ridge, about a mile from the
reader is already established.
North Scat boro post office, and are adThe marriage of Miss Annie A. Bassett mirably situated and
adapted for tbu purus the ball came
to Frank B. Gregor/ took place at the
pose.
will take place
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception within full view of the grounds, in fact,
u
of
the
part
being
grounds.
at 8 a. in. on Wednesday. Aftsr the marThe dance floor has been enlarged and
riage a breakfast was served at the home placed under a spreading clump of yuunc
that
when
leeches,
of the bride, 37 Middle street, where a
lighted up In tie
will present arire picture uf
large number of friends were present. (Veiling
rural
charm and beauty. Prof. SherThe presents were very numerous.
At 8
man's full orchestra will furnish the mup. m. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory departed on du fir the dancing that will begin at 3
their honeymoon to visit relatives in New rclock, and conclude the, sports of the
lay.
York.
POST OFFICE HOLIDAY HOCKS.
Edward Petty, Owen C. Murray. and
George H. Kane, letter candors, ara enTomorrow tetng the Fourth cf July, a
joying their auuual two we^ka* vaqation, egal holiday, ‘>the post offioe will observe
which began Saturday.
he usual holiday hours.
The
cashier’s offioe for
the s .le of
STRING OF VALUABLE HORSES.
« tamps only,
will be open from 8 to 9
and 1 to 2 p. m, and the general
The
Horatio Hall brought yesterday 1 m.,
not only a big load of passengers,but also 1 lelivery and the carriers’ windows at the
about 20 family horses, among them be- 1 amt hoars.
There will be one general carriers’ deing a string of 11 bine-blooded animals,
lvery in the morning at 7 a. in., and coltho property of Mrs. John G. Moore, who
has a summer residence at Winter Har- ectlons from 'the street boxes at 7 a. m.
ind 3 p. m.
bor. These
handsome
steeds were in
oharge of James Riley and were stabled
DAY BOAT FOR BOSTON.
at Sawyers,
where they attracted much
Commencing Tuesday the steamers of
attention.
he international
Steamship Co. will
Diphtheria relieved In twenty minutes. J eave Portland tor Boston every Tuesday
Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 1 ind Saturday, not earlier than 7 a. m.
trie Oil.
At any drug store.
] or Boston.
O.

«

would Ilk* to sell or to donate for vacation user, will kindly drop a postal oard
to the Fraternity rooms. No. 76
Spring

to CflDture

PERSONAL.

^

Yesterday.

water.

Hem Theatre
Riverton Park.
McCUilttI*’'s Theatre.
Uraulto p Ing Theatre.

fifty cents a

One

Fire

Did

Little

A

to help the firemen and had retained
He wold the Mayor abont
Portland.
Mr. Drowns refusing to help and said that
he believed
the
Are
should be extinguished at any cost. Chief Kldrldge told
the mayor that be would advise
calling
out the Portland
firemen by an alarm
from box 43 on Commercial street, and
with these men returned to Peaks Island,
and put
out the Arc.
The Mayor told
Chief Kldrldge to do what he deemed best
for the protection of the island
property.
An alarm from box 43 wae than rung
In and with 40 men and Assistant
Knglnesr Hodsdnn,
Chief Kldrldge returned
to the Island.
This time the landing was
made at Trefethen's landing and the hose,
some 4000 feet,
was stretched up to tht
woods to the scene of the Are.
After
the fire boat left the Island for
the city the fire ran rapidly over the Book
Bound Park, so called, which Is nothing
one

Peak’s Island Visited by

itnn the

FINANCIAL.

—-»

[ to

A BRISK FIRE.

3H»r Robert E. Chan of Portland, whc
has beoo using dynamite to blow touidor* out of the Penobsoot
in Bangor, baa
fcearh providing fresh flah for many fam
iliea. l'be explosions of dynamite kill 01

—

Damage But

Caused Much Excitement.

unimproved land from whlob
growth has been out, sad thence
down Into the low land on the property
of Hobert Skillings
and William Tree
fetheo.
Near the top of this hill and a
little to the
eastward of the oourse the
fire was following stands a group of oottagea,among them being the cottage and
windmill owned
by Judge Tolinan.
When the PHKSti reporter reached this
spot Sunday afternoon he pafsed twenty
more than

the first

thirty men who were (tending about
watchlDg the fire, hut who were not
making any attempt to keep the blase
from getting
Into the woods near these
cottages.
Mr. Warren King, with hla face blackened by smoke and with a brush for a
weapon, was working away furiously to
or

About noon Sunday> fire started in the
woods on Peaks Island, near the path
which rnns from Central arenue through
the woods towards the “swamp.•• Where
the lire originated was not far.from Day’s
claim, so-called, whe re there are oottages
owned
by Mrs. Christopher Way,
Mr.

Knowlton

and

covered this lire

others.

When

first rile.

the edge of the
path which rone up over tho bill towarde
the Hock Bound Park, as It la generally
called.
It
was caused by a carelessly
dropped olgar. A Mr. Shaw aud two
men
named Pennell were the first to discover this (Ire,and Immediately
proceeded
to oarry water from a hog hole to eztln
it.
lbe
was
wind
guish
blowing strongly
at the.time from the southwest and the
lire threatened to work into the woods
near the
oottages mentioned above. By
herolo efforts and hard work the fire was
prevented from getting Into tbe woods
and went
tearing its way through the
juniper vines and dry underbrush over
the hill.
wee near

In tbe

meantime the Peaks Island fire
had
been
oalled ont and
stretched about 200 feet of hose from the
scene of the fire towards Howard’s
wharf,
through the wood path and down Central
avenue.
Driven by the strong wind the
fire worked rapidly up over the hill and
spread ont In a fan shape over the unimproved land owned by Mrs. Chapman,
Mr. Trefetben and others.
By this time the black smoke which
was arlslDg from the centre of Peaks Island attracted tbe attention of the
people
In Portland and the man In the obeervatory telephoned to Chief Hldridge of the
fire department about the matter. Hastily gathering a dozen men or so tbe ohief
ordered the fire boat to tbe island and she
arrived there while the lire was la full
blast. Prom the water It oonld be seen
leaping lrom tree to tree near the hill,
and seemed
to be gaining very rapidly.
The fire boat headed in towards Trefethen’s landing, when a man named Sloan
who belongs to the Peaks Island fire comseen
pany, was
waving his arms and
shouting for the lire boat to land at Howard's wharf. The fire boat turned about
and ran Into this wharf.
Sloan told the
chief that Copt. MIlleM of tbe Peaks Island. company bad laid a line of hose up
to (he lire
from tbe wharf and thought
(be lire oould best be reached from that
Some other men told
point.
the chief
that the lire should be fought from Trefethen’s landing, but the chief took Capt.
Mlllctt’e advioe and laid a line of hose
at Howard’s wharf.

department

Pay

Off

Freight.”

5° f5-

/
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To Bat force the

ple

Moat

PrnhlLiton

Support

adtkbti imwti.

SERMON.

the

Peo-

Law

end

CM?

Count? Office#.
The Rev. Mr. Bovard of the Congress
street Metnodlat ehuroh prenobed a sermon Sunday afternoon on "Manhood In
relation to Temperance Reform In Portland."
It was a very eloquent and able
address. Mr. Bovard said that tbs liquor
trafDo was s subtle foe which oould not
be
defeated by a single victory, bat
should be pursued and constantly watched
3H6 days out of the year.
Munb ground
temperance people believed they had InQIoted a death
blow
to tbs liquor traffic whan the constitutional amendment waa passed, but
they forgot
that law (did not suppress
what It ontlawed.
Be bad been told DO
per cent of the male population of Portland at the lowest estimate drank Intcxlsting
liquors. If this be the case the
other 50 per cent should take steps to put
an ;end to
this unlawful business. The
man who 'takesfa drink occasionally Is
ss guilty
of law breaking as the man
who sells ruin.
The only way a man
oan play a man’s part Is not to become
oompllosted with the llqnor traffic in
any way. The liquor traffio Is entrenched
behind legitimate bus ness, In the hotels,
restaurants drug stores and bottling es
tabllsbments.
He who raises bis voles
against tbs sale of liquor In these plaoea
lays himself liable to the exeorstlon of
the pnbllo who fear their business Interests may suffer.
Those who own property tbat.rum Is sold In are also aiding In
breaking the law. What Is needed Is men
who canftake the nart of men and nsnrlfloe money for the nke of rigl\’_‘'ousneea.
Mr. Bovard said that the temps
people ehould not leave the aberlfi ..ml city
ofBoers to
bear their
reeponstbllltlee
alone, bat should stand behind them and
back them In all they try to |do towards
suppressing this tratllo. If they do not
da this they must expect these offioers to
give way before the tremendous pressure
whloh Is brought against them by thalr

These cottages were folly a quarter of
a mile from the place the Are was
then
burning, bat suddenly the woods which
is just behind these cottages, burst
Into
Aames. This Are is thought to have been
set by some one in this vicinity, though
it may bave been caused by a spark from
the other Are to the windward.
At any
rato these
cottages were In imminent
danger of burning up. Home men who
were near gave the alarm to the inmates
of these houses and they began to move
out
their furniture, and Mrs. Dowel,
whose ankle was broken,was carried from
the house. The men got some three quarter inch hose and attached It to the water
tank in Mr. Dowel’s wind mill. The big
pump was set to work to keep tbe tank
Ailed und by dint of fast work and tbe
ohapplng down of some trees these cottages were kept from burning.
In all the Are spread over about 60 acres
of land, burning up tbe brush and occasionally burning np a group of pine or
The loss from the Are will
spruoe trees
be small, but it has cost tbe olty many
hundred dollars to extinguish it.
At 6 o'oiook the Are bo it arrived at tbe
island again and Chief Sglneer Elbdrldge
with a crew of men wbo were anxious to
work as he directed, stretched about 8600
feet of hose up to the wood end made
quick work of the blaze. At 0 o'oiook
Cblef Kldridge returned to tbe city and
left Assistant
Engineer
Hodgdon in
charge at the Are and the Aremen worked
nil
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Water Front.

has

Tomorrow

being Fourth of
July
Everybody will be helping
Uncle Sam and the 8hip-ofState celebrate the Birthday of the best oountry the
sun sees In all his twentyfour hours merry-go-’round,
and this storo will be closed
all that day.
TODAY being the Third of
July we shall cole
brate by putting out eight

great Bargains in
wear and Hosiery.

SHOES

Under-

FOR MEJINT!

V

Two of them are the Clearing Up Sale of Ithe Season's
balance of stock of the great Harvard Knitting Mill.
BARGAIN

by

I.

UNDERVESTS.

plump

A

This sale

Mill.

A six

toe—a

sleeves.
This sale price, J

price,

Hundred

Black Silk

Mitts.

Samples
Goods that

sell everywhere at 26c and 50c.

price

gc

A smallish lot Im-

AT Vi.

porter’s

Egyptinn. Three grades In this
lot
They sell in New York at

black

Light Welgnt

Lisle

sell

This sale price here

For

at 25c and 37c.

12'^C

39c
BARGAIN VII.
SILK CLOVES.

One

men’s

in neck and arm’s eye.

Gloves,

Maine!

Building

Committed*

Wo-

pure Silk and Taffeta
50c and 75c quality.

This sale price,

This

Builrliiig.

Sealed proposals for the construction or a
Town Hall builalng at Old Orchard,
according
to plans and specifications of Messrs, flackering Si O Connell, Architects, will oe recelTed by
the undersigned until 12 o’clock,
noon, .luly 16.
1809. said building Is to be comp eted wl’hln
ninety days after contract Is awarded. The
r ght to reject any and all bids Is
reserved.
Plans and specifications may be examined at
the office of J. M. Kyan. Old Orchard, Me.,
and
roiwsals should be addressed to J. M. Kyao,
Clerk Bui ding Committee, Old Orchard,
for
marked, "Porposals
Building.”
11. S. BICKFORD,
K. (i. STAPLES.
H. H. BENNETT,
A. L. JONES,

A limited
lot

A nioe

worth 25c.

sale price,

for

JuIy3MW&F3t

Women.

case.
White, Blowhigh-neck Undervests. Silk tape

undergarment

both

and colored. Gloves that

ordinarily

BARGAIN III.
I2'>C.

Samples

Gloves,

This sale price

50c, 75c and 87c.

and

Equal

July3M&Th4w

Proposals

CLOVES

also

grace,

Congress

BARGAIN VI.

in

ease,

DEAN BROTHERS,
455
St.

Four

Wool, and extra fine gauge cotton—white, half bleached and

Lisle,

They combine

durability with a popular price!
to other $0.00 shoes.

Only $4.00

A great lot of Im-

This sale

39c.

Shoes.

We are solo agents for “Hn-man-io”
•Shoes for this city. All leather!

MITTS.

BARGAIN II.
Maybe

29c

porter’s

2lc

VESTS AT

in

spliced
stocking.

BARGAIN V.

high neck, long

"HU-MAN-IC”

Louis

effect

60c

Corns and bunions are but the foot’e
cry for mercy! Avoid pain by wearing
the famous

pair box (or 11.60.

having

silk tapes at neck and arm’s eye.
nigh neck, short sleeves, also
A 39c Vest.

Lace

Tan and black,

and

heel

Good fresh, well knit sod hand-

somely finished Vests,

prince of colorists,

knitting.

pieces of Women's Knit Undervests, from the Harvard

that

Hermsdorf.

Thousand

25c

I2'^C
BARGAIN VIII.

BARGAIN
GERMANY
STOCKINCS.

IV.
dred

Women’s

Germany

ings

trifle above half price.

a

goodish

sized

and

hard

forty pair
at

One

JEWELRY.

Eight hun-

enamel

Neck

1

t

Usual

This sale price,

dyed

u

Buckles,

many choice patterns.
price 50c.

made stock-

Made of pure maoo yarn,

loaded with coal,
was towod
yesterday by the Demurest
to Kendall Si McAllister's piers.

25c

Hill,

oueoiuJ B

aiUUIIU

HUMANITY DEMANDS THEM!

this lot

taken command of the steamer Ifrank 8. Willard,
whloh will be used In the sword fishing
business during the lommir
season.
She has recently been put In fitst class
condition.
It
Is reported that an order has been
placed with Clydebank bnlldera for the
construction of a steamship to take the
wrecked Amerloan
place of tha
line
steamship Parle, and that another vessel
of similar dimensions has been ordered
by the company from Cramp's yard.
The Dominion
liner hew Ungland,
broke the transatlantic record between
Queenstown and Boston. 8he made tbe
trip In 0 days 10 hours and 10 minutes.
C. V. Minot of l'hlppsburg, has sold
a frame for a four-masted schooner of 1700
tons to Capt.
William Hogera of Bath,
who will build the vessel.
Schooner Barry Messer of Boston,Capt.
Sears, bound from Kennebeo to Philadelphia, which ran aground In the Delaware, river, near the mouth of the SohylkllJ, last Tuesday, was floated Saturday
after 1 lghterlng 150 tons of Tier cargo of
loe. The vessel sustained but little In-

jury.
Burgs Eagle

.ipygRTiBratm

# X&ibbii H6

Fine

Capt. William Johnson

mew

_

has been lost because the

by.

uuvu*
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ELOQUENT

extinguish the small fires. A Mr. Newell
wu also seen at this work and several
other
men, and near Judge Tolman's
property were two women at work with
axes and shovels digging a trench to
keep
the Are from spread I ogjin that dlreotlon.
Many men and boys stood about watchthese people work,
but no one
ing
seemed to be willing to help them. By
the herole work of the women who were
digging the trench the Are was stopped
from prooeedirg in this easterly direction
and these cottages near Judge Tolman's
were saved.
Over by Trpfethen's landing are the polltloal parties.
cottages of Mr. Dowel, Mr. Kxeklel DenHARBOR NEWS.
nis, Mr. I. F. Lord and Mr. Currier. By
Mr. Dowel's cottage la a wind mill whloh
pumps water from an artesian well near Items of Interest Picked
Cp Along the

VlUgRIUg
With the few men that aooompanled the
the burning woods and wetting
fire boat from I ortland, Chief Kidrldgu through
down the underbrush wbloh has become
luld his
line of hose and oonneoted it
as dry
as
tinder In
the
protracted
with that of the Island fire company. By
drouth.
this time the lire had worked
awuy from
Chief Kldrldge said last night that ho
ini' place where
it originated and was
Intended
to
make
formal complaint
tearing over tho bill towards Trefethen’s.
against Alonzo K. Drowns, the city emChief Kldridge
then discovered that a
ploye at Peaks, who refused to take out
mistake
had
been inane in landing at
his teams to help the firemen haul
hose
Howard's wharf and gave orders to take
when asked to do so.
up the hose which had been laid
and
oarry it to Treteth6n's landing.
AND LAKKABKE FAMILY
The lire- LAMB
men began to
execute these orders, but
REUNION.
the
crowd of men and boys that were
The Lamb and Larrabee families held
standing around did not offer to help. an enjoyable reunion at
Cape Cottage
Then Chief Kldridge told&Capt. Mtllett
Saturday afternoon, 6b members of tba
to tell these men that
would
be
they
paid two families being present. A pionlo din
for the work they did. but none of them er was
enjoyed, following whlcb there
could be found who would assist the firewere toasts.
The remainder of the aftermen in moving the hose.
Littlejohn, the noon was spent In walks about tbs shore,
had
acme
tiuokinan,
up with two teams visit]ug the Casino and In attendance at
.•
! and offered
bis assistance und'lt was the theatre.
Mr. John Larrabee was segladly accepted, and a part of the hose lected to arrange for next year’s reunion.
was put
In these
two wagons. Chief A. W.
Currier, the photographer, was
Kldridge wanted to get the rest of the 4600 present and photographed the company in
feet which bad been laid oarried to Tre- a
Those pieseot were; William
group.
lethea’e at once so as to bead off the Ure
Larrabee, Mr. and Mrs. John Larrabee,
befor> It reached the oottagee at TrefethStroudwater; Mrs. H. Fluent, F. D. Larlifiiei
en’s, but he could find no one to help. rabee, Mrs. 8. Chubbuck, Mrs. S. J. <M1heating of all kinds is right in our line, At this'time Chief Kldridge met Alonso key, Mrs. E. Phillips and sons, Mrs. J.N.
K. Drowns, who Is the city foreman for Pennell, Mr. nnd Mrs. H.
and we are better equipped for it than
Daniels, Mrs.
the street department at Peaks. The chief N. E.
Webber, Mrs. K. W. Maybiy, J. C.
ever before.
If you are building a new explained to him the need for
getting this Knight and family, Westbrook;
David
house, or'are dissatisfied with your pres- hose to Trefethen’s as soon as possible, Larrabee, Mrs. L. F. Email, Windham;
but
Mr.
Drowns
did
not
offer
to
nsslst
U. U. Lamb and family, Baco; Henry
ent system of heating let us have the
In any way.
Triokey and family, Portland; Mr, and
pleasure of talking with you. This, of
“Can’t yon take some of your teams Mis. A.N. Gardiner and daughter, Portscourse, is the best time of year to have such work done; a little later the fall rush
and haul
this hose to Trefethen'sf’’ the mouth, N. H.; hev. and Mrs. G.F.
Cobb,
will cause inevitable delays. This is
just the time, too, for you to have your fur- ohief asked him.
Mrs. Addle Andrews,and sons, Mr. and
nace overhauled, or your steam boiler
“Nat today, ’replied Mr. Drowns.
Mrs. C. E Cobb, Walter Cobb, Gorham;
cleaned out. We do all such work at the
At this the chief of tbe Ure department Mrs. E. Jj. Neal,
Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
■very lowest cost to you.
tost his patience and told the assembled Neal, Miss L. W. Jones, R. H.
Jones, J.
e are agents for the
Magee furnaces and boilers, but have many other crowd that If they wanted to stand L. Jones, Deerlng; George W. Lamb, F.
around and see their oottages ouru
makes if you do not care for a
up E. Lamb, C. N. Lamb E. B. Lamb, with
Magee. An estimate will cost you nothing. A he couldn’t make them
work.fbut was Families, Naples; 6. H. Cobb and family,
a
or
call
will bring our man.
postal
telephone
going Daclt to Portland and get help.
Lewiston; C. H. Gardiner, Worcester.
With this tbe chief returned to the Ure
A QUEER CONSIGNMENT.
boot, loaded on board of It such hose us
“We
the
bad not been taken to Trefethen’a landMrs. MoDonold of Boothbay Harbor,
ing by tbe Littlejohn wagon and started left this city Eaturday night on the New
for Portland. This was uhont 5 o’clock Fork boat
with 17 seals which she had
and ail of this time the Ure was spreadsought and was taking to various sumeut
over the hill and through the mer
ing
resorts about New Fork for their
woods and endangering many
oottuges at tqusrlums. This womau has been catchTrefetbe.i’s and
on the hill near
Judge ing seals for thesa summer resorts for lb
Tolman's place.
rears nnd makes a regular business of it,
Keaohlug Portland Chief Kldridge hast- jetting large prices In the New York
ened to Muyor Koblnson’s house and exmarkets for her consignments.
A large
to him the situation.
plained
He said irowd gatherded about the freight sheds
that there was a tad Ure at Peaks .which
'aturday to see Mrs. MoDonald's pets fed
he had tried to subdue, but oould get no ju msckereL
■
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SUMMONS.

y,
Kev. W. I. Houston, who hat been pastor of the Cburoh of Christ In this
city
and
at Pleasantdale, for the past four
years, preached his farewell eerinon to
both congregations yesterday. He spoke
to bis Pleasantdale parishioners In the
afternoon and in the evening to the society of the Church of Christ.
His text was taken from Aots,
£0:113.
“Now brethren, I commend you to Uod
and to the word of His graoe which Is
able to build you up and to give you an
Inheritance among all them which are
Banctitled.’’
His central thoughts were the necessity
of having divine guidance and tbat His
word Is able to prepare us far every good
work and for|the life beyond. He urged bis
parishoners to faithfulness, steadfastto run with patience the raoe
ness, and
set before them.
Mr. U. Keller will temporarily supply
the pulpits at the Cburob of Christ, and
In Pleasantdale,
until Kev. Mr. Blaok
assumes the
permanent
charge which
will be about October 1st. The ordinance
of baptism was administered to several
persons at the evening servioe.
Kev. Mr. Houston will leave Thursday
for his home in Western
Pennsylvania,
and will enter Hiram college In Ohio,
about the middle of September.

ST.

MAROAKKT’S

Rev. T.

CHUCKH,
ORCHARD.

P.

Llneban officiated

OLD
at

Si.

Margaret’s church, Old Orohard Reach,
yesterday morning. It being the Krst mass
season.
Hereafter and until the
close of the travelling season, two masses
will be celebrated every Sunday, which
will prove very convenient to people staving at the Beach.

of the
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SHIRT WAISTS
-AND-

WASH SKIRTS.

Spark May

j«

What Waists are left from the two big sales of
Tuesday and Friday will be on sale Monday at the same
trices and there are other lots equally good and cheap.
White Lawn and P. K. Waists at 69c,

Make Much Work.

The little 44sparks" of bad blood lurking
in the system should be quenched <wit\
Hood's Sarsaparilla, America's great blood
purifier, ft purifies, vitalises and enriches
the blood of both sexes and all ages. Cures
scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh.

Mo&$<

98c, $1.25,

1.50, 2.00,

1.50, 3.00.
Waists with white yokes at 98c, $1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50.
Black Lawn Waists at 98c, $1.25, 1.50, 2.00.

great variety of Colored Waists

in Misses’ end Ladies’ sizes at

Soo
”

s

For Monday, "the day before the Fourth,” we
nave a beautiful line of all kinds of Wajsts and Skirts
ind the prices are low.

A

44A Little

I

All kinds of Fancy Colored Waists at 69c,
L.50 and up.
CRASH AND P. K. SKIRTS AT
FANCY TRIMMED

SKIRTS,

98c, $1.01), 1.25.

MISS BLOOD,
of

will be
Room

40,

efficacy of

KE.VOLA IKEAM
will be sliown, and tfcn excellence of the
other superior toilet requisites prepared by
Miss Bl»>oi will be demonstrated.
Superfluous hair removed by electric
needle without pain, shock or scars.

_Je30d3t

MABKST
Book, Card
WM. M.

—

JOB

AND—

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

t>7

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Boston,

at

Baxter Building, MONDAY, July 3.

The wonderful

98c.

$1.50 and 1.98.

Place,

Temple

EXCHANGE.

1-2 Exchange St..

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
AH orders
attended uk

by mail

or

telephone Dromptly
sepLi-'eodtl ^

I

